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WINDOWS 
BROKEN AT 
WIESBADEN
German Miners and Auth

orities Agree to End 
Strike.

TO VOTE TOMORROW

Reichstag Has Been Elim
inated as Question 

at Polls.

(By Canadian Press.)
Duesseldorf, Oct. 12. — An 

agreement has been signed be
tween the German miners’ unions 
and the French authorities for 
the return to work of all the 
miners and officials of the Dorst- 
feld mine, one of the largest in 
the Ruhr, which the French oc
cupied some time ago to exploit 
themselves.
WINDOWS SMASHED

Wiesbaden, H e s s-e-Nassau, 
Oct 12.— Windows of food 
stores here were smashed and 
provisions seized by demonstrat
ors who became enraged when 
the merchants demanded pay
ment in French francs. ,

The local commission has pro
mised to take measures designed 
to hold prices down.
On a Solid Basis.

With its revenue from taxation es
tablished on a gold basis Chancellor 
Stresemann believes the first step will 
have been taken toward salvaging the 
nation’s finances.

Among further ordinances which are 
expected shortly to be dictated is one 
providing for drastic curtailment of 
the government’s expenses and the 
pruning of the official payrolls.

The government’s initial procedure 
is considered to indicate that Chancel
lor Stresemann’s determination to put 
aside further active consideration of 
the Reichstag and to rest his authori
ty on President Ebert’s mandate so 
far as the Chancellor’s emergency mea
sures are concerned.
To Vote Tomorrow.

Berlin, Oct. 12.—With the outcome 
of tomorrow’s vote on his author!za- 

: tion bill for dictatorial economical 
authority still in doubt, Chancellor 
Stresemann late last night determined 
to eliminate the Reichstag from con
sideration for the present. Equipped 
with the extraordinary mandate con
ferred upon him by President Ebert on 
the ground of the president’s consti
tutional prerogative, the chancellor 
immediately proclaimed the first of his 
dictatorial reform measures.

This comprises an ordinance decree
ing the employment of the gold stand
ard for all taxes in place of the exist
ing method of levying assessments on 
the paper mark basis and collecting 
months afterward in further depreci
ated currency.
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Photo shows crew at work in effort to rescue 42 .miners en
tombed in a flooded mine, Redding Pit No. 23, between Falkirk 
and Polmont, Scotland. On the ninth day after the accident nine 
men- were brought to the surface, nearly starved, but alive.
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Throws Himself From Window of
Hotel: Suicide on Honeymoon

London, Oct. 12—-A strange tragedy at the Hotel Cecil has 
mystified London. John Edward Freeman, 40 years old, the 
wealthy mayor of Maldon, and his 2 5-year-old bride, formerly 
Miss Cecile Mary Baker, daughter of one of the most promi
nent families in Maldon, arrived at the Hotel Cecil in the even
ing a few hours after their marriage. The wedding was a gala 
event in the town.

The bride left the room for a moment and as she did so 
the bridegroom threw himself out the open window, 50 feet 
from the ground. He was killed instantly.

Absolutely no explanation of the tragedy has been found. 
Mrs. Freeman, nearly driven insane from the shock, could give 
no reason for her husband's amazing act.
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FOLLOW SPEECHES 
OF LLOYD GEORGE
New York Papers Keep Track 

of Sayings of War 
PremieL

New York, Oct. 12.—The speeches 
made in Canada by Right. Hon. David 
Lloyd George, Britain’s wartime Pre
mier, are being eagerly followed here 
and throughout the U. S. His Tor
onto speech has created a great deal 
of discussion, being interpreted by 
eral writers here as a warning to Can-

FOR I. W. W. PROBE
sev-

Labor Federation Denounces 
Organization and Criticizes 

Some “at the Top.”
ada that another war is impending.

The Herald says today that in his 
Toronto speech the former Premier 
“practically served notice on Canada 
that another, war is brewing in Eu- 

fnom which Great Britain

j Portland, Ore., Oct. 12.—The Indus
trial Workers of the World were de
nounced as a force riming to destroy 
organized labor and investigation of its 
activities was ordered by the Ameri- 

I can Federation of Labor in convention 
i here yesterday. It was charged that the 
: field workers were paid by the employ-

rope, a war 
will not be able to Hold aloof.’’

“That means that Canada will march i 
again for where the British Empire. 
is seriously threatened, there the Do- 

will be found, even though

Synopsis—Areas of high pressure
are centred over the New Eng
land states and in Dakota, and a 
shallow depression covers Lake ing class to fight organized labor. 
Superior. Showers have occurred “Let us not overlook the fact,” said 
from eastern portions of Sas- • a declaration which was adopted, “that

W, W.’s at the top of the

minion
there be no compulsion in thq equa
tion,” it says, adding:—

“That brings the armament race 
rather closer to the U. S. than it has 
been heretofore. What hurts Canada 
hurts the U. S. indirectly. Whatever 
hinders the progressive economic de
velopment of Canada injures 
economic development, so closely bound 
together are these two nations.”

This paper urges the calling of an
other international conference similar 
to the Washington conference, for the 
limitation of aircraft, poison gas and 
submarines.

there are I.katchewan to Lake Superior.
Elsewhere in the Dominion the j industrial world, and that these are

influential and much more dan-weather has been fair. 
Forecasts:—

| very
* gerous than the I. W. W.’s among the 
working people.

“They claim to be an industrial or
ganization, when as a matter of fact, 
they are a purely political one, using 

! Industrial conditions and industrial 
facts as a cloak.”

Fine.
Maritime—Light variable winds : 

fine today and on Saturday; not 
much change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair; 
stationary or a little higher tenir 
perature. Saturday fresh south 
and southwest winds, becoming 
showery.
New England—Fair tonight and 

on Saturday ; little charge in tem
perature; gentle variable winds, 
becoming moderate southerly. 

Toronto, Oct. 12—Temperatures :
Kenora, Ont., Oct. 12—Jas. Pigeon Lowest

was found not guilty by a jury here Highest during
last night on the charge of manslaugh- Stations. 8 a. m. yesterday, night, 
ter in connection with the death of Victoria ... 48
John Thomas, an Indian, whose body Winnipeg .. 40
was found floating in Red Lake, on ! Montreal .. - 54 
July 11 last, following an alleged home- St. John ... 46 
brew party. Mr. Justice Smith dis- Halifax .... 46 
charged the prisoner. New York.. 56

our own

Twelve Killed In
Moscow Explosion

Found Not Guilty
Of Manslaughter Moscow, Oct, 12__ At least twelve

were killed and several scorepersons
injured by a terrific explosion today 
In a hunting goods store on the Neg- 
lianni Prosperkt, one of the principal 
streets of Moscow.

shattered by the shock and de
bris and exploding cartridges and cai$- 

' ridge belts were hurled among passers-

Two buildings
58 48 were

3860
60 44

by.3S56
Above the store crowded apartments 

were located.
64 42
66 56

UNION IS 
URGED BY 
PREMIER
King Says Confidence in 

the Empire Must be 
Continued.

PEACE DEPENDING

Straggles of London Free
man are Traced at 

Conference.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Oct. 12.—"Into our confer

ence we seek to carry the spirit of the 
freedom of London, knowing that so 
long as that spirit survives the British 
Empire will endure.”

These words were used by Right 
Hon. Mackenzie King, Premier of Can
ada today when in her ancient Guild- 
bell of tradition and story, London 
conferred on him, as on Premier Bruce 
of Australia, her honorary freedom.

the words were indicative of 
the tenor of his remarks both then and 
et the subsequent luncheon given by 
the Lord Mayor in Mansion House.
Increase In Site

And

! “It is inevitable,” continued Premier 
King, “that as the British Dominions 
continue to increay in sise and grow 
in importance and influence their free- 

m in all particulars will become com- 
snsurate with the extent of their in
erts but such changes ..and modiflea- 
M of existing forms and methods of

end will he worked out in a spirit of 
co-Operation, worked out by concilia
tion and confidence in a manner which 
whilst rendering more apparent and 
real the complete autonomy of all the 
self-governing parts, will continue to 
maintain the unity of the whole.”

Premier King traced the struggle of 
the London freeman for liberty back 
to the days of the Norman conquest 
through rivjj war to the day when the 
Guildhall had drawn up a solemn 
warning against the fatal policy pur
sued by the ministers of George III 
against the American colonies.

“Union, confidence and peace to the 
whole Empire,” continued Premier 
King. “Such is the object of the con
ference which has brought together 
from beneath the southern cross and 
the north star representative of India 
and of the self-governing dominions to 
meet in London the Prime Minister 
and other ministers of the United 
Kingdom in conference upon matters 
of supreme interest which are of con
cern to us all.

FIRE IN QUEBEC
Damage By Blaze In Elevator 

Is Estimated at About 
$50,000.

Quebec, Oct. 12.—Damage, It is esti
mated, of over fifty thousand dollars, 
is the result of a disastrous 
tacular fire which occurred at seven 
a. m. completely destroying the three 
storey grain warehouse of George Tan
guay, Ltd., situated at the corner of 
St. Andre and St. Peter streets near 
the heart of the business district, and 
which was the means of calling out 
the entire apparatus of the department.

The men who were employed at the 
warehouse, it was learned, had just 
commenced work and were engaged in 
elevating bags of flour and other ce
reals into the loft of the building when 
without warning smoke was seen Issu
ing from a corner of the loft. This 
was immediately followed by the flames 
which leaped at the men with such sud
denness that they were obliged to re
treat as quickly as possible in order 
to escape burning.

and spec-

St. Stephen Church 
'Calls Rev. Mr. Wright
A unanimous call from the congre

gation of Trinity Church, St. Stephen, 
has been extended to Rev. E. P. 
Wright, curate at St. Luke’s Chürch, 
St. John, to become rector of the St. 
Stephen. Rev. Mr. Wright said today 
that he was not yet ready to announce 
his decision. Rev. Mr. Wright con
ducted the services at St. Stephen last 
Sunday and the decision to invite him 
to accept the rectorship was reached 
the following Tuesday.

Travels 10,000 Miles
To See World Series

New York, Oct 12.—Fans from all 
parts of the country, as well as several 
foreign lands, have invaded New York 
for the world series.

The traveling record probably is held 
by Robert E. Murphy, who finished a 
journey of nearly 10,000 miles from 
Manila P. L., to see the Yankees and 
Giants fight it out. Others have conte 
from Mexico, Cuba and Canada.

u

Weather Report

BATTERS ARE 
HEROES OF 
BALL SERIES

HILL SAYS 
REPORT IS 
MISLEADING

1
Pitchers But a Modicum of 

Importance in Ball 
Games.

Story of Quebec Speech is 
Called “ a Miscon

ception." McGILL GRADUATES 
TO ASSIST COLLEGE

SMASH PLATE FRONT 
AND STEAL JEWELS

l
\

SERIES NOW EVEN
DEBATES ONTARIO

Both Ruth and Stengel are 
Idols of the New 

York Fans.
Veniot Reported as Saying 

New Premier Was 
Good Man*

Endowment Fund to Yield $40,- 
000 to $50,000 Yearly Is 

Hoped For.

Bandits in Montreal Shoot Up 
Window as They Dash 

Away in Auto. y
(Canadian Press)

New York, Oct. 12 — Pitchers, 
always looked on as the prime factors 
in contests between leading baseball 
teams, have been but a modicum of 
importance in the present world's 
series between the New York Giants 
and New York Yankees. Like clay 
bird traps, they have been but shooters 
of targets for squads of marksmen 
and to the marksmen has gone the 
glory.

The series now stands all even, 
Giants and Yankees each having won 
a game. In the first tilt Casey Char
les Stengel of Missouri, was the master 
marksman, his homer in the ninth 
inning winning the game for the 
Giants, 5 to 4. Casey won fame be
cause of that. clean hit, but he must 
bow to Babe Ruth, whose tw# homers 
yesterday provided the winning mar
gin for the Yankees, 4 to 2. Ruth’s 
first blow, caught on the end of his 
great war club, sailed clear over the 

(Continued on page 14)

Montreal, Oct. 12.—Secretaries of all 
graduate classes of McGill Uhiversity 
met here yesterday to initiate plans for 
the establishment of the McGill grad
uates’ endowment fund. Sir A |'iur 
Currie outlined the objects of the en
dowment, wMch will' be used for the 
general good of the university.

The fund will symbolize closer rela
tions between the graduates and the 
university, and it is expected will sup
ply the university with a further 
steady income of between $40,000 and 
$50,000 annually. Every graduate will 
be asked to contribute a yearly sum 
and personal letters will be addressed 
to all of them with this end in view.

St. Catharines, Ont.,,Oct. 12.—Steam
er Poplar Bay, of Montreal, carried 
away the gates of-Lock 10 in the Well
and Canal last night And took a nose 
dive into the canal below, knocking a 
hole in her hull. The accident is not 
expected to hold up traffic long.

(Canadian Press.) 
Fredericton, Oct 12.— Pre

mier Veniot did not predict that 
New Brunswick would soon have 

liquor law, fashioned after 
that in vogue in the Province of 
Quebec, as he is reported in to
day’s morning newspapers to 
have done m a speech at the 
Reform Club, Quebec, accord
ing to Burton M. Hill, chief high
ways engineer of New Bruns
wick, who returned to Frederic
ton today from Quebec, where 
he accomapnied Premier Veniot 
and Hon. J. E, Michaud, of Ed- 
mundston, for the inter-provin
cial conference of premiers, min- 

T Mfrs of public works and high
ways chiefs this week.
'Misconception’*

a new BOY KILLS BROTHER 1

Accidently Shoots Him With 
Pistol Left in House By 

Policeman.

New York, Herman Nilsson, a sev
en-year-old schoolboy, was accidentally 
shot and killed by his fifteen-yèar-old 
brother, Lewis, in the bathrbom of the 
family home, Richmond Hill. The 
fatal shot was fired from a police pis
tol belonging to Patrolman Alexander 
Dugan of the Jamaica police station, a 
cousin.

Dugan left the revolver hanging in 
the Niisei* bathroom with his uniform 
when off duty1, while he superintended 
construction of a house in the vicinity. 
Lewis, the older boy,_found the gun 
yesterday, and accidentally discharged 
it as Herman, the younger brother, 
stepped in the doorway. Herman died 
within half an hour at St. Mary’s Hos
pital.
Frank E. Philips exonerated Lewis.

HONORS MARSHAL■ A ' 19

Red Crow Presents Address
. Eulogizing War Week—

--''MI non DfWfPrW UnCT LUKU KLNrKLVV HUM Montreal, Oct. 12—Atg^pPfcsing 
session of the conference St the Cen
tral Council of the Canadian Red CrossGives Small Supper Party in 

Montreal Hotel and Enjoys 
Several Dances.

' Mr. Hill characterized as a “miscon
ception” the following which was 
printed in morning papers as taken 
from a report in the Quebec Telegraph 
yesterday In which Premier Veniot 
was quoted as saying;—

“I believe we will soon have In New 
Brunswick the control of liquor by the 
state and that we will create a liquor 
commission aa exists in the province of 
Quebec.”

Premier Veniot had said in his re
marks that with the abolition of the 
export liquor houses in effect on No
vember 30, the Government—qf state— 
would through the present commission 
have complete control of the importa
tion and sale of liquor within the prov
ince, which they did not now have, 
Mr. Hill stated, and he ' had evidently 
been misunderstood.

As to Premier Veniot’s reference to 
a conversation with Premier Ferguson 
of Ontario and predicting that the 
much debated regulation XVII, which 
for years had been the subject of con
troversy between Quebec and Ontario 
would be repealed within a year, Mr. 
Hill said that Premier Veniot had not 
made any public statement In that re
gard.

He told the Reform Club members 
In his informal speech, Mr. Hill said, 
that he had met Premier Ferguson, 
had been much Impressed with On
tario’s new premier and had said that 
he regarded him as , one, likely to do 
much to improve the bond entente be
tween Ontario and Quebec.

here yesterday, an illuminated address 
was presented to Lieutenant Colonel 
Noel G. L. Marshall of Toronto, ex
pressing the gratitude of the society 
for the noble service given by him to 
the society and to Canada during the 
trying years of the war. During that 
time Colonel Marshall was chairman 
of the executive. The presentation was 
made on behalf of the society by Sir 
Robert Borden, president of the so
ciety, who said;— —

“We recall with much appreciation 
the splendid manner in which he dis
charged his highly important duties, 
and all Canadians will hold a grateful 
remembrance of the work he carried 
on. We hope Colonel Marshall will ac
cept in the spirit in which It Is given 
this little tribute of the society.”

It was decided to make a grant of 
$10,000 to enable the national office 
and the provincial divisions to carry on 
the work of organization of home 
nursing classes throughout the Domin
ion.

Assistant District Attorney
Montreal, Oct. 12.—Lord Renfrew at

tended a supper party at a local hotel 
last night, being host to a small party. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. F. S. 
Meighen, Miss Madeleine Hebert and 
Brigadier-General J. B. Trotter. Later 
an adjoining table was occupied by Sir 
Charles Gordon and J. K. L. Ross.

A little while after the orchestra be
gan a favorite fox trot, “Humming,” 
and with Miss Hebert as a partner His 
Lordship entered into the spirit of the 
music and asked for an encore when 
it came to an end. Lord Renfrew 
danced other numbers wiiii Madame 
Rodier. A little after midnight Lord 
Renfrew and his guests proceeded to 
the Montreal Hunt, where Col. and 
Mrs. Hamilton Gault were entertaining 
friends at a dance.

Rangers and Farmers 
t Fight Forest Fire

Superior, Wis., Oct. 12— A serious 
fire was being fought by forest rangers 
and farmers in the vicinity of Solon 
Springs late yesterday, 
houses are in the path of the flames.

Rain, which began falling In this 
section a little before noon saved the 
settlement of Dairy Farm in Douglas 
County. ____________

Huge Germans In
Gotham For Bouts

Seven farm

i

■ New York, Oct. 12.—Three gigan
tic G.ermans arrived on the liner 
Muenchen to seek fame and.fortune as 
wrestlers. They are Joseph Dostal, 6 
feet, 220 pounds; Richard Schikat, 6 
feet 2 inches, 234 pounds, and Hans 
Steinki, 6 feet 7 inches, 280 pounds. 
All claimed to be experienced mat- 
men.

Ship Sunk; Blocks
Traffic In Lake

St. Paul, Oct. 12—A ship sunk, lake 
traffic practically at a standstill, and 
two dead, increased last night the toll 
of the forest fires which have raged 
over the northern part of three states 
for several days. Rains and fog re
ported generally over the fire stricken 
zone late last night and early today, 
however, checked the hundreds of 
blazes and enabled the fire fighters to 
gain control of many fires.

Messages received here from several 
great lake ports told of ships tied up 
at the docks because owners feared to 
permit their vessels to navigate in the 
extremely heavy smoke that hung over 
the water. Fog further obscured vis
ion.

GUESSING ABOUT 
AMBASSADORSHIPWire Briefs

Beatty and Fiennes Mentioned 
For Washington But Geddes 

May Return to Post.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 12.—Not 
guilty on account of insanity was 
the verdict in the George King 
murder trial last night. King will 
be sent to an asylum.

Toronto, Oct. 12.—The collection 
of $57,800 for Japanese relief 
through the agency of the Citizens 
Relief Committee was reported 
yesterday at the final meeting of 
that organization.

Klux Klan Film
t Barred In Paris

London, Oct. 12.—A rumor that Earl 
Beatty, first, sea lord, is to be 
offered the British ambassadorship 
at Washington in succession to Sir 
Auckland Geddes, is current-in naval 
circles.

According to the Daily Mirror the 
story is that the authorities want the 
Earl out of the way because of his 
strong opposition to the proposal for 
a reduction in the pay of the navy in 
1924.

Another report that Sir Eustace 
Fiennes, governor of the Leeward Isl
ands is likely to replace Sir Auckland 
appears in the Daily Sketch, 
newspaper asserts, however, that the 
ambassador’s health has so much im
proved that lie probably will return to 
Washington in December, although the 
possibility that he will not, gives 
ground for speculation as to his suc
cessor.

Oct. 12.—The authoritiesParis,
have again forbidden showing of the 
motion picture “The Birth of a Na
tion” until all scenes containing ne- 

or the Ku Klux Klan have been 
Such censorship of the

-n
Says Britain Is 

„ Losing Craftsmen
groes
eliminated, 
picture, which was to have been ex
hibited today, would make it value
less, say the owners of the film, as 
quoted by the Herald.

Unless the Government’s decision is 
reconsidered, they Intimate that they 
intend to enter suit against the Gov
ernment for an indemnity of 2,000,000 
francs, inasmuch as they have entered 
into contracts to the amount of 3,000,-

Tokio, Oct. 12—The Aso vol
cano, 27 miles east of Kumamoto, 

of the largest in the woriB, is 
The rumbling

Oct. 12—Laments that 
Great Britain is being drained of her 
best craftsmen because of unemploy
ment here and the superior attractions 
of the U. S. labor market, are becom
ing frequent in the press. This loss is 
said to be causing the greatest con
cern to employers and labor leaders, 
not only because the skill of these 
workers is necessary to the welfare of 
British industry, but also because their 
departures throws an ever increasing 
number of unskilled workers into the 
ranks of the unemployed.

The steel plants employes and the 
shipbuilding plants are the chief, al
though not the only emigrants. Their 
goal, it is said, is invariably the U. 
S., where they are said to be snapped 
up eagerly.

London,
one
reported activai 
can be heard for many miles.

Toronto, Oct. 12—Fire losses in 
Canada during the week ended 
October 10, are estimated by the 
Monetary Times at $344,500, com
pared with $453,450 for the same 
period last year.

Toronto, Oct. 12—Authorized 
capital of $7,077,900 is represented 
by companies whose incorporations 
were reported during the week end
ed October 6, compared with $15,- 
223,900 for the same period last 
year.

000 francs.
Has Bar in Boats; This

Gets Fine of $400
Stamford, Conn., Oct. 12.—A boot

legger who kept his liquor in boots 
caught by the police and appealed from 
a sentence of $400 and costs and 30 
days in jail. He is Isadore Shapiro, 
second-hand clothing dealer, who also 
kept boots for sale and in which boots 
he kept liquor. He told the court it 
was his private stock. _____

Ottawa Hockey to
Open December 1

Ottawa, Oct. 12—The professions, 
hockey season in Ottawa will open on 

1 the night of Saturday, Dec. l, with the 
u^jrst of a series of two games between 
' the Edmonton and Ottawa teams, 

world’s series finalists of last winter.
The second and final match will take 

place here on the night of Monday, 
Dec. 3.

Smashes Lock Gates
And Takes a DiveOttawa, Oct. 12.—The appoint

ment of Frederick H. Palmer, who 
has been assistant Canadian trade 
commissioner in New York, as 
trade commissioner at Rotterdam 
is announced. He succeeds Norman 
D. Johnson, who has resigned.

Paderewski Insures 
Fingers for $50,000 Montreal, Oct. 12.—Thrusting aside 

a young man who was standing looking 
into the window of a jeweler’s store in 
the east end at seven o’clock last night 
two bandits broke the plate glass 
window of the shop with a hammer 
and made off with two trays containing 
diamonds and gold rings, to the value 
of about $500. They fired two shots 
through the window, and a 

This is said to have been one of the they made off In their automobile, es- 
condltions on which he received the raping without even the number of

their car being taken.

Geneva, Oct. 12—M. Paderewski, 
world famous pianist, who is returning 
tq America soon for an extended con
cert tour, has insured his nimble fing
ers for $50,000. He now wears white 
gloves all the time to protect his 
fingers.

Kempton Park, Eng., Oct. 12.— 
The Imperial Produce plate of 
3,000 sovereigns, at six furlongs, 
was won today by Anthony 
Derothschild’s bay colt Arcade. 
Aga Khan’s Mumtax Mahal was 
second, and Sir Hedworth Meux’s 
Tilphossa was third.

third as

insurance policy./
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In St. John Do You Know
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 

W Tlmes-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
* Merchant Should Advertise in Its 

Columns-

That Charles Redfcum was hanged 
in front of the jail In St, John on 
Dec. 27, 1846?

SIXTEEN PAGES —ONE CENTST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12,1923VOL. XX., No. U PAGES ONE TO EIGHT

Denies Veniot Said He Favored Quebec Liquor Law

GERMAN MINERS SIGN AGREEMENT

Premier Veniot
On Way Home

Premier Veniot was on his way 
home from Quebec today. He was 
reported as having left Edmunds- 
ton this morning, to a rive in Monc
ton early this afternoon and pro
ceed to Bathurst.

Efforts to get into touch with him 
in connection with the St. John 
power situation had not been suc
cessful at an early hour this after
noon.

Buried For Nine DaysChildren Die
In Two Fires

St Johns, Nfldn Oct 12.—Two 
fire tragedies occurred in the colony 
with a week.. In both cases children 
have been victims, 
morning Gladys Inkpen, right years 
old, was burned to death at Ship 
Cove, Burin, when her clothing 
caught fire from a kerosene stove.

This morning word was received 
from Bay of Islands that the five 
year old daughter of James Chap
man, was burned to death when 
their home was destroyed by fire.

Wednesday

Find Remains
Of Settlement

Christiania, Oct 12.—The remains 
of a prehistoric settlement showing 
a greatly advanced degree of cul
ture have been brought to light near 
Kristianstad. Stone sepulchral 
chambers and sacrificial altars have 
been unearthed it Is announced.

The discovery is regarded here as 
bring of immense archaeological In
terest and importance to history.
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2 TA1 EVENT IN WEST 

END ENJOYED
X

TUGS FOR DRY DOCK [Musquash, according to a decision 
reached at a special meeting of the 
Common Council yesterday afternoon.

An effort to locate Hon. Dr. E. A.
Smith, chairman of the N. B. Power 
Commission, at his home in Shediac, 
was fruitless yesterday. It was report
ed that he had gone on a hûnting trip 

I and was not expected back before

been so unduly alarmed over this situ- M. A. Pooler, manager of the N.B.
Carry on Tonight as Last— ati(m as we have records of so many Power Company, said atnpon today
^Various Factors in of wwt ZjTfVS hVcoTpany was =o„-

Sltuation. have record of inductive Interferences, ccrned.
We trust that you will appreciate Q,llrmin's Defence, 

the great number of controversies that After a boisterous passage
The strain'lltening out of the light have and are confronting us, and in When the Council met yesterday a - days across the Atlantic the seagoing 
a ” g Vit annears to this particular instance, the urgency of ternoon, Lieutenant-Colonel »• A. Ocean Eagle, having in tow the

,nd power controversy appears to been accomplished in the In- McAvity, chairman of the civic com- smàUer tug'Ballinballock, is in port
iwait the coming of someone teregts of the dty> aid not allow us mission, was present. At a Council a(. gt john*S) Nfld., from Queenstown,
with authority to act for the sufflc|ent time to consider with you the meeting earlier in the day the action Both have been purchased by the St.
M pi.rtrlc Power Com- results which in no way shall mater- of the civic commission tit going ahead Joh N B Drydock and Shlpbuild-s? kv&s; s.’ss xssrio bring about a conference between j THK °POWER COMMISSION the City*»Council had been criticized Thet»teâme» have been a month in
ihis CoT/imiss.on and the - «« 'pup CITY OF ST JOHN, by several commissioners. Colonel cbing this side, having left South-

Z fwtak Power Gtnpany are In active. pF THE CI1Y «^ST^TOHN. Djr^^ took the attitude yesterday ™"s0* s,pt. h.
progress, and It was hoped It m ght v - Chairman ! that the civic commission was obligated They put into Cardiff on Sept. 14.
he held today. There was a report, Statement It supply its 600 customers with energy flnd after coai|ng left there on Sept,
that Premier Veniot, who has returnedj Objert to Statetnenfc Brlin„wlck and when that energy was not avail- Heavy weather was met, and in a
from Quebec, would be hi the city to-. Directors of the New Brünswlck either the Musquash or the ; storm on Sept 22 the harwser
day. I Power Company took exception to a » » Company niant that they had d it was s0 bad that after

Hon. Dr. Smith is away with Hon. , published thl®. L nthat to go elsewhere for it “Conditions not Pwdve houts pf manoeuvring it was
Fred Magee on a hunting trip. Until j feet that the company d d not fe1J41 theories confront us,” he quoted. He declded t0 retreat end the little 
the proposed conference is held the it could give power to the Sew Brnml-; ,.lid that the civic commission had ap- 6teamers ran before the- gale with the 
situation in St. John and outside will | wick Commission to be turned er to ( phed two other places, the Sugar scag sweeping them tore and aft. They 
remain unchanged. Mayor Fisher said the civic commission so long as the 'Reftneriea and the Cotton MtUSj for r,ach(.d Queenstown on Sept. 23. Be 
this morning that he was satisfied mat- agents of the civic commission were ^ before going to the McAvity palre were effected, and on Sept. 26 
ters could be quickly adjusted if the trying to take business from the com- "anfj,ut could not make arrangements taking on new hawsers, the ship
Premier were here. W IS»— > the required current. resumed the voyage.

N. B. Telephone Co. Protests. \ lupply them with Power Company cur- Reviews Situation.
The new development in the case to- rent at less than Power Company H ve the whole history Of the tit- 

d J was L receipt by the Civic Pow- rates. nation from Oct. 2. He had seen Dr
w Commission of he foUowtog letter Following Is the letter from the gmith> and the Power Company had
from the New Brunswick Telephone Powfer Company, particular attention becn asked to make a trial of the
Company alleging interference with being drawn to the last paragraph of |hunt line that had been run from the BURIED TODAY
its ton line In Rothesay avenue, and the letter:— Power Company hoiise to the commis- The funeral of Mrs.
calling for action to remove the cause: Power Company Statement. slon sub-station t?a^ai O’Brien took place ^Is morning from
New Brunswick Telephone Company, The commission could not get the tnai her ]ate residence, 48 St. Paul street,

cT Tnhn N B. Oct; 12th, 1923. . m Oct- “> 1B28‘ ,ftade, he said. He anticipated that t0 Hol„ Trinity church where burial
The Power Commission of the City of “Thte Editor of The Times-Star, might be a time when the civic services were conducted by Eight Rev^

q»int Tohn SaTnt John, N. B.: “Dear sir,-Taking advantage of the customers would be in j j. Walsh> V. G., D. P. Interment
Saint J , privilege extended to us by the Fed- , of darkness and consulted Dr. wag ln the new Catholic cemetery.
aL a MeAvltv chairman, eral Light and Traction Company of » .. dl soUcltor. Dr. Baxter ^ funeral of Hugh McLaughlin
Attention R. A. chWrma New Yofk (which company now owns to £v \o get Dr. Smith’s to„k'place this morning from Willis,
We have your letter of 11th ingan^ ^ controU|ng int„est the New ‘"‘Von brforeproceSdlng to tie up KlngsCounty, to St. Patrick's church

Î!L TuLlt0 1 U * 5 Brunswick Power Company) torep- ^ any private source of supply and at Ôolden Grove where burial services
i"Nn»rd,„r.oiaSr.

whereto Active interference took g ^^f.lt^tlon ** Smlthwho KfwouU °HC
place in other places, the fact «mams „As been publicly stated, "Mr. had asked Dr. Sm * ye j,ttd DIED IN LEWISTON,
that inductive interference wit.i our derson piâced the resources of the have to consutt gu ^ j , McConaghey, aged 80 years,
toll line in Rothesay avenue h,s become New Brunswlck Power Company at *en told by Dr. Smith tb^W^ ^y^ffion, NTB., dirt in
manifest to a marked degree ami is tb dlgposai 0f the Government dur- tice of a curtaUmeilt 1 o form Maine, on Thursday. He
already causing trouble In the Iran,- [ng thircm=rgency. The new board en- ÎT^iclon a number oî yJrs ago.

wsrtfffS r« ErtiSSyHxs assrsssss-w
smith. . |

bemabuyto supply The New Branswick Dr. Smith had told him, he said: Mrs. George Robertson of Bangor, and 
Power Compan/s electric current at «if it is necessary I will step ln and tWo sisters, Mrs. Robert Pollock of 
a less price than the company was take light from the Power Company Frtderictcon and Mrs. Wm. Graham 
charging*them, the board felt that Mr. m fifteen minutes.’ This was about CaUfornia.
Sandersôn’s telegram could not be in- October 7, Colonel McAvity said He 
terpreted as meaning that the com- told him that Musquash could go on 
pany would permit this unfair Inter- from for ten or eleven ds^s, he aald^ 
ference With its bulsness. On Tuesday, however tW got notlee

“To overcome this, It was suggested o( the proposed curtailment of service, 
that should the Government find it nec- The Commission did not act at once, 
essary to secure electric energy from thinking that the Provincial Commis
se company, the New Brunswick sion would live up to its agreeme>it to 
Hydro Commission should use the com- supply power. He went to Dr. omitn 
nany’s current to supply Moncton. Sus- and asked for a three-day delay, but 
sex and other outside places, and give Dr. Smith said that such could not be 
St. John full benefit of the energy from made. The Commission started on 
Musquash, the Power Company stiU Wednesday night to link up with the 
being willing to supply the city with McAvity plant, therefore, Colonel 
energy up to the amount of the city McAvity took the stand that,. so far 
reaulrements at that time, should It as consulting the Council was con- 
develop that Musquash could not do so. cemed, the Commission viewed the ln- 

“The directors felt that this was a terruption as any other interruption 
very fair proposition, as it would per- and took steps to supply.its 600 eusto- 
mit the City Hydro Commission to go mcrs accordingly* Only six ofi the 
ahead doing business to the maximum whole number had been lost, he added, 
capacity of Musquash. As this sug- The Commission felt under an obliga* 
eestion was submitted to the Premier, t|on to Itt customers and felt it was 
the directors were advised that, should not released from that obligation be- 
the New Brunswick Hydro Commission cause the Provincial Coma ission failed 
ftnd^ it necessary to secure assistance f0 provide it energy to give to its 
from the New Brunswick Power Com- customers.
pany the request would come as above The Mayor took the stand that two 
outlined . systems were not necessary to light the

“To make this suggested division, It streets and that the Power Company 
would be necessary to secure certain might be notified to discontinue its, 
transformers which we are advised only ,ervlce. After considerable discussion 
the City Hydro Commission is in a po- it wag finally decided to let matter* 
sition to furnish immediately. stand as they are and to have the two

“The onlÿ official application this gystems in operation until such time 
company has received for energy is in ag Dr. Smith or some other Govern- 
the form of a letter from the chair- ment official would come before the 

of the New Brunswick Electric co^cii and advise the city just what 
Commission, which was deliv- tQ expect.

. the ninth Instant. This Yesterday the Civic Commission no- 
the commission was de- tified Commissioner Thornton that it 

contract for coldd continue the ornamental light
ing system in operation.________

Found Heir to Big
Sum After 9 Years

PERSONALS.WAIT SOME ONE IN AUTHORITY IN
in honor of tier approaching marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Maxwell left 
this week for a visit with their daugh-
Mr. "find Mrs! Jam™<Fitzmaurice an- A most successful concert and enter- 
noiince the engagement of their daugh- jainment was held in the large audi
ter. Mabel Jane Irving, to M. Kenneth torium of the new Albeit school in 
Lyons of Calais, the marriage to ta e ^ gt johni iast evening. The pro
place in the near future.-------_ gT|,mme was presented under the su

pervision of Miss Harriett Smith, the 
principal, who was ably assisted by 
the members of the teaching staff It 
consisted of class singing by the mem
bers of grade 9, a summer fantasy by 

G. K. _>IcN«tb, port agent for the children of the primary grades, physi- 
Canadian Government Merchant Mar- ^ dr|U . drls of grades 8 and 9, and

KF • b,i,M -tJUrt -TIMU.-

ing of a part cargo of steel products in 
the Canadian Challenger, which Sailed a radlo concert was enjoyed. This w^s 
on Wednesday at noon for Australia. made ^ggibie through the efforts Of

board vtiued at llJOOfiUO. -'‘th the emeUnce of M. Perry, in
Mr. McNab said that the C. G. M. Italled his set in the building for the 

M. will Inaugurate a service from Van- (,ecasioip The various numbers were 
Couver to Avonmouth via the Panama highly commented on and the. large 
Canal starting the twentieth °f thIS audience showed their appreciation by 
month. The ,Canadian Winner will be beart applause. The auditorium was 
the' first steamer to saiL A monthly beautifully decorated.
service will be kept up between Van- ------------------------
couver and the United States.

• /

Mrs. A. Stanley Clowes, Miss Fenety 
and Miss Bessie Clowes are returning 
to Fredericton this evening after hav
ing spent a pleasant week with friends 
in St. John and Moncton.

Mrs. A. J. Gregory of Fredericton 
entertained at luncheon Wednesday at 
Acacia Grove in honor of Mrs. Har
rison, of Vancouver, B. C., who is 
visiting her neice, Mrs. O. S. Crocket. 
Covers were laid for twelve.

D. J. Strong, sleeping car and din
ing car superintendent of the C. N. R-, 
passed through the city this afternoon 
enroute to Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Miller arrived 
home yesterday after a two weeks’ visit 
in Boston.

Waldo C. Machum, of Fredericton, is 
registered at the Dufferin.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Joyce, of Nan- 
tasket Beach, Mass., have arrived in 
the city and are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Scott, Mgln street. They 
oijoyed the trip by motor.

Mrs. Louis Comeau and her Son are 
guests at Shediac, visiting Mrs. J. V. 
Bourque.

Mathew Lodge of Moncton has gone 
to Boston and other U. S. points.

Tomorrow 
for $7.50Reach Newfoundland Port 

and Take in Coal and 
Supplies.

VANCOUVER TO 
AVONMOUTH VIA 

PANAMA CANAL

A whole department at Spear’s 
with special hats at $7.50 tomor

row.
of 30

A wealth of .wood shades. 
Pokes, Tams, Cloches, feathered 

Velvets 'end Duve-

i

Turbans, 
tyns naturally, then all-over flat 
pasted feathers, trims of em
broidery, of cut pasted feathers, 
touchings of Ostrich, curled or

At the conclusion of the programme

flowing Cocques.

A Delpb Blue Velvet has em
broidery of Green, Gold, Nois
ette and Canary—a rajnbowed 

and Black GlycerineOstrich
pom-pom.

OF INTEREST HERE.
A sUver-gray Duvetyn is ban- 

deaued in cut pasted feathers 
mingling with gray Ostrich.

A sand Velvet, embroidered, 
with^a far flung Cocque cluster 
hued in gray, bobolink and 
African.

A hint of what $7.80 promises 
tomorrow.

In its personal notes, the Sussex Re- SMITH GOES HUNTING,
cord says:—Mrs. Wm. DeCoursey and Yesterday’s Moncton Transcript says 
family left Monday for St. John, where that: "Hon. Dr. Smith, 'Chairman ol, 
they will in future reside. Mrs. Fred the Hey, Brunswick Electric Power 
King of Vancouver is the guest of Mr. commission, was in the city this morn- 
and Mrs. Arthur Keith. Mrs. Nash iDg; and left at noon with Hon. i red 
of Lunenburg, N. S., is the guest of Magee of Port Elgin on a hunting trip, 
her brother, Rev. A; V. and Mrs. Mor- 
ash. Mrs. William iPearce of Halifax, 
le visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
J. Sharp. Miss Julia King of Dorches
ter, Mass., R N., has been visiting her 
cousin, A. E. Pearson and Mrs. Pear
son during the last week. Miss King 
is a daughter of the late Dr. John H.
King of RoachviUe. OnJMonday even
ing a large number of'mends gathered 
at the home of Mrs. S. McEwen,
Church Ave., and tendered a variety 
shower to Miss Caroline Campbell, ln 
honor of her approaching marriage. Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard J. McAuley returned 
on Mondav from their honeymoon to 
p E. Island and on the same evening 
were tendered a reception at the home 
of the groom’s sister, Mrs. H. C. Coy 
and Mr. Coy at Lower Millstream, 
when upwards of sixty friends were 
present. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. T. McFar- 
ane of RoachviUe, announce the en

gagement of their daughter, Edna Mar- 
gorite to Herbert J. Yeomans of Sus
sex Corner, marriage to take place in 
October.

Prof. W. F. Ganong of Smith’s Col
lege, Northampton, Mass., is a guest of 
his brother, A. D. Ganong, says the 
St. Croix Courier. Mi% George A.
Lockhart and son, of St. John, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Nesbitt*

Roberta Grimmer Is hostess this

St. John friends have received word 
of a very pretty wedding at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Nevers in 
Woodstock on October 5, when their 
niece, Miss Alice Vdoffatt, was un ted 
in marriage to Stanley C. Turnbull of 
Juniper, Carleton County. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. W. Mc- 
Caul. The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her uncle, was becom
ingly attired ln a dress of brown Can
ton crepe with hat to match, and car
ried a bouquet of Sweetheart rosej. 
Following the ceremony, a buffet 
luncheon was served, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. TurhbuU left by automobile 
on a honeymoon trip.'' They intend 
spending the winter months at Jum
per and in the. spring will go to Que
bec, where they will reside. The large 
number of beautiful presents received 
wa stestimony of their popularity.

I LOCAL NEWS J
Catherine

ICAUSE^fee

S6S Spear\

Spear Block*” Union.^t?
J

CHIROPRACTIC Is based 
on fundamental, natural law».
The organs of the body are the 
motors, the nerve» are power 
fines which carry vital energy 
or life to all parts of the body* 
Impingement or plnchlngof the 
nerves Interferes with their life, 
carrying power and disease is 
the result. The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae and the Im
pinged nerves are freed, me 
flow of life entera the part dis
eased, normal functions are re- .umed and health re»toied. The I
Chiropractic way is Nature's ■ 
way. I

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, I

I]

^2-

mmII IS* H§jjparallelism of our - . ,
and Waterloo street, we pointed out to 
you that you were proceeding at your 
own risk and that if our interests were 
prejudiced we would have to resort 
to the courts if developments intensi
fied the magnitude of the interference.

arisen, which

i SI 8

This situation has now 
is a serious injury to oût main toll line, 
and we now notify you that steps must 
be immediately taken by you to re
move the cause of this interference.

We sympathise with you over the 
number of controversies with which 

confronted, and to which you

GO INTO IT FURTHER
Miss
w eek at a house party at her cottage at 
the Ledge, to the Misses Kitty McKay, 
Kaye Cockbum, Mary Henderson and 
her guest, Miss Sherran of Montreal. 
Miss Bertha Bartlett entertained a 
number of friends at a showey for the 
pleasure of Miss Wlnnifred McCracken

Gordon Selig appeared in the police 
court this morning on a charge of al- 
lo>tin(f his horse to stand in Hanover 
street without a footstrap. He plead-» 
ed not guilty. Policeman Quinn testi
fied that he saw the horse hitched to a 
wagon, that had no whifflfctree, with 
a piece of clothes line attached to the 
bar of the wagon, and the harness 
spliced together with pieces of wire 
which were chafing the horse. He also 
accused the defendant of making 
charges against the police. Magistrate 
Henderson told Selig If he had any 
charges to make against the poliea he 
should do so to the proper authorities 
and not be making them about the 
streets. As the defendant wished to 
have witnesses present on his behalf the 
case was set aside until Monday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock.

SATURADY SETTLES 
FATE OF STRESEMAN

Solid Mahogany 
Inlayed Sheraton

you arc
refer, but wish to impress upon you

d!stanthcentr«s * and T thîf * ef Adency* S
this service must not be impaired.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) ~0. J. FRASER, 

General Superintendent.

sion, to which the above refers, was as
follows : : inoo

St. John, N. B., Oct. 11, 1923. 
Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd.,

dim the waxed bril- 
in the win--|-tOT plates and hot water never ----------

H liance of the solid Mahogany suite now

sc4
of solid bras®—protection from careless, reet.

corner, six leg

New 
City.

Gentlemen :—
Re 'anticipated interferences.
We are In receipt of your 

dated Oct. 10th, 1923.
The distribution line you 

was built with -the intention of con- 
II- -I- distribution ,,ston

way of Rothesaÿ Ave., Erin, St. Pat- 
, rick. Union, Dorchester, Wall sts., 

Rockland road and Cranston Ave. At 
the sub-station it is converted to 4,000 
volts by way of two transformers, and 
is distributed through our sub-station 
to our system.

We deeply regret that you have

letter castors
Curve cornered Table, two legs to a 

Buffet 66 inches long with five drawers and two compart-
refer to

ments.
Solid, safe Mahogany, inlayed and given its d*4JC 

grace by the peerless art of Sheraton. Entire suite «P*T*TUT
Suits and Overcoats

Crisis Near For German Coali
tion—Deep Concern Over 

Situation 4n Ruhr.

A further mark of Marcus preeminence.

O ■

who has to consider theat prices to please the 
cost of coal, rent and food,

Suits at $30 that will make a man fit to meet any

manBerlin, Oct. 12.—The politicsl situa
tion is still ln a state of extreme un
certainty. With the final vote on 
Chancellor Stresemann s authorization 
law postponed until Saturday the 
coalition ministry faces another crisis, 
for should the measure fall, as seems 
possible, the Cabinet would doubtless 
be forced out. In this event it is taken 
for granted that a directorate with dic
tatorial powers would take the helm.

An official statement quotes a tele
gram from Essen to the effect that, 
contrary to French reports, labor lead
ers and the population generally are 
deeply concerned about the situation m 
the Ruhr. The opinion Is said to pre
vail ln well-informed circles that the 
French policy of negotiating with In
dividual groups is impeding the re-
SURPthe”economic" life of the' occupied 
region Is to be resumed, the statement 
asserts, both Germans and French 
must do their utmost to avoid causes 
of further disturbance.

Certain restrictiqns on the resump
tion of WÔ?k are declared largely due 
to French measures. Moreover the] 
French official arrangements for hand
ling the complicated economic organi
zation of the Ruhr is most inadequate, 
particularly as regards the Import and 

: export stations.

Power
cred to us on 
stated that
sirous of entering into a 
the purchase of electric energy but as 
it was not in the form which the di 
rectors understood it would be, the 
chairman of the commission was com
municated with immediately by tele 
phone asking why the change had been 
made, and his reply was to theeffect 
that he did not care to ask-the City 
Commissien for the use of the needed
transformers. ,

“Ever since the appointment of tne 
new board of directors, the New 
Brunswick Power Company have been 
prepared to cany out Mr. ^“sons 
offer and to supply energy to the New 
Brunswick Electric Commission at a 
few hours’ notice.

“Y0UrSBRUNSWICK POWER CO. 
“(Sgd.) JOHN A. OLIVE, 

“Secretafy for the Board of Direetors
of the New Brunswick Power Co.

Catty On As Now
The central part of the city will 

continue to be lighted by both the 
N. B. Power Co. and the Civic Elec
tric Commission' until some word is 
received from the N. B. Commission 
or the Provincial Government as to 
the prospects for full service from

#

Furnirure, Ru£s
130-36 Dock ST/company.

Overcoats at $35 that will fit a man to'meet any 
weather.

Notices of Births, Marriage* 
tend Deaths, 50 cents

SATURDAY SPECIAL 
Our lines of Fall Weight Overcoats are consider

ably broken, although the selection in both quiet and 
fancy effects is excellent. $20 to $35 less 20 per j 
cent, to Saturday buyers.

Danville, Ill., Oct. 18—Nine years’ 
search for the sole heir of a $150,000 
fortune in Altoona, Pa., ended here 
when it was found through the pen
sion records that Lawrence Woodring, 
employed at the soldiers’ home, was the 
grandson of John Woodring, who died 
in 1914, at Altoona, leaving the for- 

Nation-wide search was made 
for years for the missing heir by the 
late Senator Boise Penrose, who was 
administrator of the estate until his 
death. ...________ _

births

MACKIN—At the St. John Infirm
ary, Oct. 10, 1923, to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Mackin, Loch Lomond road,

a

Sf5
O’LEARY—On Oct. 6, to Mrs. Han

ley O'Leary (nee Downey), of Dor
chester Centre, Mass., a son.

Itune.

GILMOUR’S, - 68 King St.“NEW 1
marriages Boston, Dec. 18.—Henry A. Fuller, 

70, of Merlin street, Dorchester, for 
many years station agent at the Har
vard street railroad station, Dorches
ter was found dead ln the Codlnan 
Square Theatre by patrons as they 
were leaving the show. He was sitting 
in an orchestra seat Death is believed 
to have been due to heart disease, from 
which he was a sufferer.

St.QUINN-CAMPBELL — At 
James’ church rectory, October 10, 
William James Quinn and Mary Lena 
Campbell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Anderson, 97 St. James street, 

united in marriage by the Rev. 
H. A. Cody.

Hefty Style
Not. a C width, nor a D or an E, but an H an extra 

breadth of ball to hold a heavy man in beauteous comfort 
and likewise look good. Made to the fussy notions of
Francis & Vaughan. . —

Strong Black Calf, fall weight oak tanned AC
soles, leather insoles and counters.......... • - • ; • •

Spurn rubbers the whole winter long in this sturdy sort 
Heavy Calf, half bellows tongue, English kip lined, s°bd 
leather counters and' insoles, full double sole of 7C
ten guage tough oak tanned leather.......... • • • • VV# • O

were

“That Ghild- 
The Gun. 
Loaded.”

I

iDEATHS

ARE YOU USING
Freshly

Roasted Goffee?

McBEY—At her home, Nurttrn, on - 
Oct. 12, 1923, Bessie, wife of John T.
MFuneral Sunday morning at 10 o’clock 

from her late residence. |t
LEMONT—At the residence of her; ; 

son, F. O. Lemont, on Oct. 11, 1923, 
Joanna, widow of Gilbert Lemont. • 
leaving one son and two daughters io. ■ ; 
mourn. ! •

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at| ; 
2.30 at the residence of her son, Bel-1 . 
grave Ave., East St. John. Friends In- j -
vlted. I -

MULLIN—At his residence, North |
Oct. 11, 1923,!

The Invisible Bedroom Roosevelt, the president, cried |
a warning to the lumberjack. |
The parent strolled over to the 
window, gazed indifferently and 
drawled :

*Tve got sixteen other chil- • 
luns." ,

i!
.

:Twightlight of a late fall—Outside, hazy ^t. the frag 
ranee of burning leaves, the s ow ruing moon. With—the 
welcome of lamplight and firelight.

I
I

9

Sporty squarish young men’s toe, ten guage oak bot
toms, rubber heels on solid leather base, ln \G.CA 
solid Nut Brown Calf, $6.75. Black Calf.......... «PU.alU

All Made on the Particular Plans of

When bedtime comes and extra sleeping space is needed, 
do you discover that a devano suit serves two purposes, is 
a wonderfully comfortable bed as well as a handsome parlor
suite.

It makes a better 
cup of Coffee

Sold for
You have only one pair of 

for a lifetime. Preserve
|

street, Fairville, on 
Charles Mullin, leaving one sister to SEE OUR WINDOWSr eyes

them, promote their full pow- 
Call on the Optometrist.

j

44c, 54c, 60c per lb.
— at —

Humphrey's

SOLID OAK DEN SET.moufri. I ’
Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2730 .

his late residence. Friends •
A beautiful devano suite, 

three pieces, in walnut frames 
etc. worth 
now

ers.

ïmcîs Msiiglm
Agi#

o'clock from 
invited.

Seven pieces, a rare bar
gain while they 
last at

! I:

$55.00

Amland Bros. Ltd.,

$216.00 Sharpe's.

;
*. IN MEMORIAM i

:

50 KingFRIARS—In loving memory of 
George S. Friars, who departed this 
life Oct. 12, 1920.

i ■Coffee Store
14 KING ST.

Open Saturday Night Till 10*30.
.1

19 Waterloo Streethave passed since that j .Three years 
sad day

When one we loved was called away.
i ;

.. ...........I* « » «■*a «

*

1
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Sell Your Old
Hot Water Bottle

•FOR

5cA
We will allow you 45c. on 

any old Hot Water Bottle 
(no matter in what condi
tion it is) if you buy one of 
these now. \m

01 2 Quart Red Rub-
<P±. ber Hot Water Bot
tle, guaranteed two years. 
Bring an old bottle and get 
this for $1.20.

d*1 A Hand Made Bottle, 
«pi. U Red Rubber, 2 Qt., 
fully warranted for 2 years 
With an old bottle you pay 
only $1.35.

Handsome Seamless 
Mottled Rubber, 2 

year guaranteed. Buy this 
Sor only $1.53 and your old 
bottle.

$1.98 $2.25 Extra Heavy Strong 
Black and Red Bot

tle, should wear 5 years, 
guaranteed for 2, only $1.80 
if you bring an old bottle.

ALUMINUM BOTTLES—
Last longer, keep hotter.....................................

or only $1.50 with your old bottle.

COMBINATION ATTACHMENTS—Make a Foun
tain Syringe out of any Hot Water Bottle.................

CHERRY COUGH SYRUP CHOCOLATES
Fresh This Week.23c 45c

WASSONS 2 STORES
9 SYDNEY STREET 711 MAIN STREET

%

SPECIALS
ROBERTSON’S £

Ip*

564 Main St.
Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St. 

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

Dependable OpticalService
In addition to many years of 

practical experience and expert 
knowledge of fitting Glasses, we 
offer you dependable service that 
guarantees your help in time of 
need.

We fit your eyes scientifically, 
using a double check method on 
our findings before we prescribe 
glasses.

9 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar ..................$1.00

Best White Potatoes, 60 lbs. for $115
6 lbs. Best Onions for .................  *
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb...........•••;•• 55e*
1 lb/Tin Chase & Sanborn's Cof

fee (Seal Brand) ......................
Seedless Raisins, Bulk lb.............
Best Currants, Bulk, lb.................
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches ...

2 lbs. Evaporated Apricots

25c.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO. 
Dufferin rfotel Block55c. 10-12

16c.
18c.
35c.

Use the Want Ad. Way
35c.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.25c.2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat
4 Bags Table Salt ........
2 pkgs. Shaker Salt ...
Red Clover Salmon, tin 
2-1 lb. Tins Carnation Salmon . 35c-
2 Tins Carnation Milk ................... 27c.
2 Tins Condensed Mük . . 25c.
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, pkg........... 11c.
2 pkgs. Robinhood Wheat ........  25c.
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple .... 23c.
2 lb. Tin Peaches ......... ..........
2 lb. Tin Pears .....................
2 lb. Tin Plums ...........................

i/2 lb. Tin Boneless Chicken

25c.
18c.

100 Princess Street.
'Phone M. 642

22c.

We Beat Any Price We See. Satis
faction Guaranteed or Money Cheer
fully Refunded :
9V2 lbs. White Sugar (with 

orders
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

$1.0024c.
20c.

$1.0015c.
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ...............
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins .............
2 tins Sliced Pineapple ...............
2 tins Peaches for .........................
2 tins Pears for ................................

15 lbs. Best White Potatoes

$3.65
22c.25c.
23c.

29c.2 Tins Finnan Haddie .
2 Tins Kippered Herring
3 Tins Kippered Snacks 
2 Tins Lemon Pie Filling
2 Tins Snap .....................
5 Rolls Toilet Paper ...
10 Cakes Castile Soap . . 25c.
2 Tins Old Dutch ..........
3 Tins Classic Cleanser 
3 Cakes Surprise Soap 
3 Cakes Fairy Soap ....
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ..
3 Cakes Plantol Soap ..
Lux, pkg......................

43c.
25c. 45c.
23c. 37c.
25c.
35c.
25c. 29c.for

23c-2 Cans Corn ....................... ..........
2 Cans Peas ....................................
2 Cans Tomatoes .........................
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .........................

Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.............
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb. from

26c.
26c.25c.
23c.25c.
53c.23c.

23c.
35c. Up

Small Picnic Hams, per lb...........18c.
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb........... 23c.
Shelled Walnuts, per lb.............
6 Tins St. Charles' Milk 

(large) ...........................
it Cakes Castille Soap .............
18 Cakes Laundry Soap ............
6 Cakes Gold of P. & G- Naptha

23c.
25c.

10c. 32c.

70c.

ROBERTSON’S 25c.
50c.

45c.
3 pkgs. Lux .................................. 29c.
6 Cakes Lenox or Polo Soap ... 25c.
2 tins Gold Cross Beans
4 tins Gunns' Pork and Beans . 25c.
3 pkgs. Eddy’s Matches
4 Bags Table Salt ....
4 pkgs. Macaroni ........

2 lbs. Boneless Codfish . . 20c.
5 lbs. Oatmeal ....
4 lbs. Rice ...............
2 tins Tomato Soup
3 Jars Raspberry-Red Curraut
Jam, 16 oz. ......................................

2 lbs. Best Bulk Cream Sodas .. 30c. 
.2 tins Baking Powder, 1 lb. etch

19c-

SPECIALS AT
BROWN'S

Grocery Co.

30c.
23c-
23c.

23c.
23c.

. 18c.

45c-
86 Prince Ed. St. - - - Phone Main 2666 
Co. King and Ludlow Sts. West 166

45c-23c.
25c.

8 pkgs. Jell-O .........
2 pkgs. Corn Starch
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ...................  26c.
5 lbs. Oatmeal ....
4 lbs. Graham Flour
4 lbs- Ferma ...........
2 pkgs. Com Flakes 

98 lbs. Robinhood ..

2 tins Classic Cleanser ...........
2 lbs. Pickling Spice for .........

Best Cider Vinegar, per gal. 
at the Store .................

25c. Carrots per peck, lb.........................
25c. 10 lbs. Turnips ..............................

t lb. Block Shortening ...............
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ...............

29 lb. Pail Pure Lard ...........
3 Bushel Bag Oats .................

100 lb. Bag Shorts ....
100 lb. Bag Bran 
Commeal or Cracked Com, per bag

90 lb. Bag Oatmeal 
69c. Lamp Chimneys (medium size, 10c.

each, 3 for ......................................
7 lbs. Choice Onions .... 25c.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder .........

A good 4 String Broom ...
Scrub Brushes and other brushes 15c.

60e. J lb. Balk Assorted Chocolates, 
Reg. 50c. Value for 

Cartridge Belts only.......... 50c.
. Orders delivered promptly in City, 
t to West Side, Fairville and Milford on 

Monday, Wednesday or Friday after-

17c.
40c.

25c.
25c. 29c.

39c.
25c.

." 18c.$3.85
98 lbs. Cream of the West ....$3.85
49 lbs. Robinhood ............... -
49 lbs. Cream of the W'est
24 lbs. Robinhood ...............
98 lbs- Purity .
24 lbs. Purity
Potatoes, per peck -.........

9 lbs. Sugar .........-..........
4 Cans Pure Plum Jam 
4 lb. Cans Pure Peach Jam .... 69c. 
4 lb. Cans Pure Currant Jam .. 59c. 
4 lb. Cans Pure Marmalade Jam . 59c. 
4 lb. Cans Pure Raspberry Jam 69c.
4 lb. Cans Pure Strawberry Jam 69c. 

Choice Bulk Tea, per lb.
5 lb. Lots ...........................

19c.
$375.. .$2.00 

...$1.00 

...$1.00 

.. .$4.00 

...$1.00 

....29c. 

...$1.00

$L30
... $2.05

$1.95

$2.70
$.'50

25c.

........  25c.

........  49c-

27c-58c.
We also carry a full line of choice 
Western Beef, I.amb.
Chickens and vegetables at 
prices.

Pork, Fowl 
lowest

States Open Evenins».

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.PURITY PARAGON (English) CHINA!

NSALADSn Famous For Its Quality.
24 Styles Cups and Saucers—Choice 85c. Each.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd. We make the BEST Teeth in 
Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.Is the Essence of all THat is Best

in Tea
“To Taste is to Believe”

78-82 King Street
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch OSm,
867 Main St 88 Charlotte 1*. 

•Phone 688.

DR. J. D. MAHER. Pro*.
Open 8 a. m. until 0 p. ah

The coastwise steamer Madilin A ar- reported the loss of the motor boat 
rived in port late Wednesday night built at Meteghan for Edward Doher- 
from Meteghan, N. S„ and, on arrival, ty, the local port boatman, who with

Head Oflces

nr

1HE BIS ; ~ iii John Miller, looks after the handling 
of mooring lines . for steamships when 
docking or departing from their berths. 
The boat was found yesterday by the 
tug Neptune off Cape Spencer and 
brought Into port.
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SAnsmcnoN otakamteed
i OR YOU* MONEY BACK. Ar REMOVE SE*. WHI! 

. DAW CLOTH
I£3? OPEN EVENINGS

WsSm Are You Bothered 
With Mice 7

>
This Gold Seal is on every genuine, guar
anteed Gold-Seal Congoleum Rug. It says 
and means, ' 'Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Your Money Back."

WPif Try the Ezy-Set 
Mouse Trap

a^.

brighten Up Your Home for Winter 
with Gold-Seal Congoleum Rugs

In the 9*6 foot 
• ice. the rug 
shown coats 
only $9.00

WUl Get Them 
Everytime 1

Ask your dealer to show you these modem 
seamless rugs. To appreciate their beauty of color 
you must see them and the low prices will be a 
pleasant surprise. If he does not carry the genuine, 
guaranteed Gold-Seal Rugs and Floor-Covering 
we shall be glad to see that you are supplied.

No wonder thousands of Canadian house
using these colorful, durable rugs towives are

brighten up every room in the home. Their low 
cost, durability and sanitary features save so 
many hours of household drudgery.

DUVAL'S
13-17 WATERLOO

Practically nothing can stain the smooth 
waterproof surface of a Gold-Seal Congoleum 
Art-Rug. All spilled things—milk, even ink and 
grease, can be whisked away without leaving a 
tell-tale trace! Just a few strokes with a damp 
mop and the rug is spotlessly clean again.

Gold-Seal Congoleum Rugs come in a host of 
artistic designs. There are elaborate Oriental 
motifs for living-rooms, restful floral patterns 
for bedrooms, and woodblock and tile effects for 
kitchens and bathrooms.

And these attractive rugs lie flat on the floor 
without any kind of fastening. They never kick 
up at the corners.

3 Days SaleEconomical Prices—Popular Room Sizes
9 x 74 feet . . $11.25
9 x 9 feet . . 13.50
9 x 104 feet . . 15.75

9x3 feet . . $4.50 
9 x 44 feet . . 6.75
9x6 feet . . 9.00

Friday, Saturday, Monday.

19 x 12 feet $18.00
Qold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard . 85c sq. yd.

Prices Winnipeg and points West proportionately 
higher to cover extra freight

Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard 
The same durable, waterproof material as the 

rugs, but in roll form, 2 yards wide, for use over 
the entire floor. Lies flat without fastening. A 
variety of pretty patterns. ?

443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd. Phone 4261
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

Stores Open Friday Evenings.
3 Reg. 15c. Boxes Shaker 

.... 25c.
2 Reg. 15c. Bottles Mustard ... 22c. 
Pint Bottles Mustard, Reg. 40c. . 30c.
4 oz. Bottle Stuffed Olives 
2 Tins Shaker Nutmeg, Reg. 15c. 21c. 
2 Tins Shaker Mace, Reg. 15c. 21c. 
2 Tins Shaker Ginger, Reg. 15c. 21c- 
2 Tins Shaker Cayenne, Reg. 15c. 21c- 
2 Tins Shaker Pastry Spice, Reg.

m

Salt ....

Write us for folder, "Modern Rugs for Modem Homes, ” 
which reproduces all the beautiful designs in full colors.

25c-

CONGOLEUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD.
1270 St. Patrick Street, Montreal, Quebec 21c.15c.

2 Tins Shaker White Pepper, Reg.
21c.J5c-

2 Tins Sage, Reg. 15c. ...............
2 Tins Poultry Dressing, Reg. 15c.

21c.

21c.
Tins Cassia, Reg. 15c. 
lb. Pail Peanut Butter for 29c. 
lb. Tin Apple and Raspberry

Jam .....................................................
lb. Tin Strawberry and Apple
Jam .....................................................
Ib. Tin Pure Grape Jam ...........
lb. Tin Pure Peach Jam ...........
16 oz. Bottles Pure Jam .............
lbs. Boneless Codfish . 22c.

21c.
54/

50c.

50c.
45c.
55c.
45c.

23c.
37c.lbs. Bulk Currants ......

lbs. Shelled Walnuts ...
lbs. Bulk Cocoa ...............
pkgs. Tapioca ...................
pkgs. Cocoanut .................
lbs. Evaporated Apricots 
lbs. Evaporated Peaches ... 
lbs. Pickling Spice ........
lbs. Bulk Sodak ...................
lbs. Oatmeal ............................
lbs. Best Rice............ ............
lbs. Granulated Commeal ..... 23c.
qts. ’White Beans ............................
qts. Yellow Eye Beans .............

Best Cider Vinegar, per gal.
at the store..........

Best Molasses, per gallon 
98 lb.Bag of Robinhood

Roses ................................
98 lb. Bag Cream of West .........
5 Cakes Comfort or White 

Naptha Soap ...
3 Bushel Bag Oats ....
100 Ib. Bag Shorts ...
100 Ib. Bag Bran ...........
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal ....
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard .
9 lbs. Lantic Fine Sugar $1.00 
15 lbs. Best Potatoes . . . 29c.
4 lbs. New Buckwheat .25c. 
Kellogs Com Flakes
3 lbs. Prunes 
2 Tins Beef Stew

Goods delivered promptly to all parts 
John, Carleton

GoodnessAll 62c.
19c.

......... 21c.
19c.
23c.
39c.|

.... 39c.
30c.
23c-Instant Postum—a delicious, fragrant beverage—thoroughly enjoyable 

whenever a hot drink is desired. A safe and wholesome drink for the 
kiddies as well as grown-ups because it contains absolutely nothing 
harmful. The regular use of Instant Postum in place of tea or coffee 
will benefit health, digestion, nerves—because the drug elements in 
tea and coffee harmful to the system are absent from Instant Postum. 
Try it. Ask for it at your restaurant, your club or on the train.

23c.

23c.
27c.

28c.
90c.

or Five
$185
$3.85

: 35c.
$2-30

Instant Postum is quickly and easily made right in the cup with 
the addition of boiling water. A pure, wholesome cereal bever
age, it brings no harmful after-effects to anyone. Economical— 
costs half-a-ccnt a cup. For those who prefer it, there is Postum 
Cereal, made like coffee.

$2.00
$1.90
$3.45
$3.70

10c.
25c.
21c.

INSTANT 
^ POSTUM

of the Qty, East St. 
and Glen Falls.

King Cole Tea per lb. ....
98 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour ...$3.90 
98 lb. Bzj Five Roses Flour ....$3.90
2 boxej Matches, reg. 15c- for . 25c- 

Com Flutes, per pkg. ;
7 Cakes Pure Castile Soap .... 25c.
3 pkgs. Snowflake Amonia ... 25c.
3 Cans Old Dutch Cleanser ... 25c.
2 Cans Com ..............................
1 Large Bottle Vinegar ...

Connors Clams, per can.........
4 Cans Brunswick Sardines ... 25c.
3 Cans Jutland Sardines 

Shredded Cocoanut .lb.

65c.

10c.

25c.
19c.
19c.

25c.
25c-

M. A. MALONE“There’s a Reason”
jajSr

•Phone M. 2913516 Main St.

VX generous sample tin of Instant Postum will 
be sent postpaid for 2c in stamps. Write

CANADIAN POSTXJM CEREAL CO., LIMITED
Head Office: 45 Front St. E, Toronto. Factory: Windsor, Ontario

MUM» ■ FREE XMAS GIFTS
Buy your tobaccos here. Start Jjj 

3 saving the coupons now for J 
I Xmas. Then take your choice J 
I of handsome Free Gifts.

■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store a
■ ’ 89 Charlotte St. ■

wg BEYEBA0E j

ent iVÎbicwhM»
tto

■nswmoffwet!
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Sec Arena ad. on page 13 today.

BIBLE LECTURE.
Hear W. F. Salter, Canadian general 

International Bible Students*manager
Association, at the Imperial Theatre, 
Stinday evening, at 7.30, Oct.
Seats free. No collection.

14th. 
10—15 j

Alex Lesser of Lesser’s store has 
just arrived home after a buying trip 
to Montreal and Toronto, bringing back 

complete line of dresses, coats 
and suits. It will pay you to visit this 
store, 210 Union street.

Special sale of mm’s negligee shifts 
Saturday at $1.98. Sandy Corbet, 195 
Union street *0-15

The Seven Seas Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
are holding a rummage sale, Orange 
Hall, Simonds street, at 10 o’clock Sat
urday morning. 28820-10-13

ATTENTION LADIES.
Fur coats at Leaser’s In Muskrat, 

Persian Lamb, Electric Seals and Rus
sian Ponyat. Lowest prices, in the city. 
See them at 210 Union street.

a new

BRIDGE.
The Valcartier Chapter, I. O. D. E.. 

will hold a bridge at Pythian Castle, 
28330-10-15j Oct. 24. Tickets $1.

MEATS.
1,000 roasts of beef at 12 cents lb. 

will be sold at Campbell's Meat Mar
ket Friday and Saturday, ’Phone 8332.

28290-10-13

Do your share in removing the phy
sical handicap of our city's children 
bv giving cheerfully to the Health 
Centre tomorrow. 28331-10-13

ATTENTION LADIES.
Fur coats at Lesser’s in Muskrat, 

Persian Lamb, Ellttric Seals and Rus
sian Ponyat. Lowest prices in the city. 
See them at 210 Union street.

Have you a donation ready for the 
support of the Health Centre tomor
row? 28331-10-18

Special sale of mm’s grey flannel 
shirts, Saturday at $2.25. Sandy Corbrt,
195 Union street.

LADIES’ DRESSES.
Lesser’s have received a new lot of 

100 dresses in poiret twill all the new
est New York styles, sizes 16 to 44. 
These dresses are worthy of your at
tention. See them at 210 Union street.

Phone West 17 and secure your 
A merican anthracite, egg and chestnut ; 
also try Pictou, that hard burning soft 
coal. Prompt'deliveries—Colwell Fuel 
Co., Ltd. - IMS

“Ritz” tonight — delightful music, 
floor, dancing. 28252-10-16

LADIES’ DRESSES, 
lesser’s have received a new lot of 

100 dresses in poiret twill all the new
est New York styles, sizes 16 to 44. 
These dresses are worthy of your at
tention. See them at 210 Union street.

See Arena ad. on page "J3 today.

Civic Employes’ Union, Local 16,376, 
will hold their regular meeting in the 
Trades and Labor Hall, tonight, Oct. 
12. All members are requested to at
tend. Matters of important business 
to come before the meeting. By or-1 
dcr of the president. 28316-10-13

NOTICE
The Western Meat and Farmers 

Produce Supply wish to say they will 
have a great beef and pork sale, Fri
day and Saturday. It will pay you to 

miles to this great sale, 217 King 
street. West. Phone West 234.

28275-10-15

come

LADIES’ COATS.
Just received a new lot of ladies’ 

coats, all styles, shades and materials, 
plain and fur trimmed and mannish 
tailored, from $15 up, at Lpsser’s, 210 
V nion street.

White Lilv Week in St. John, Octo
ber 8th to 13th. Ask your grocer for 
White Lily Biscuits and Cake and 
accept no substitutes.

LADIES’ COATS.
Just received a new lot of ladies' 

coats, all styles, shades and materials, 
plain and fur trimmed and mannish 
tailored, from $15 up, at lesser’s, 210 
.Union street

G. W. V. A. Fair, Oct. 27 to Nov. 3.
10—10—t.f.

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
The best assortment in town in all 

the newest possible shades. See our full 
line before purchasing. At Alex. 
Leasers, 210 Union street.

“Ritz,” dancing tonight — real en
joyment. 28251-10-15r MEN’S OVERCOATS.

The best assortment in town in all 
the newest possible shades. See our full 
line before purchasing. At Alex. 
Lesters, 210 Union street.

GOOD NEWS.
The management have arranged for 

extra ring side seats for Healey-Mc- 
Intyre bout, Monday, Oct 15. It is 
expected that the biggest crowd that 
ever attended a boxing show will be 
at the Arena Monday night. 10-15

NT. JOHN LADY ASSISTED.
Mrs. J. A. Brooks received the first 

time since her marriage on Saturday 
afternoon last, from 4 to 6 o dock at 
her home, Maple Avenue, Sussex. 
Mrs. Brooks, who wore her wedding 
gown of white canton crepe brocade, 
was assisted in receiving by Mrs. Vin- 
cent of St. John and Mrs. D. Heber 
Pol kins. Little Miss Bernice Scribner 
attended door and the ushers were Mrs. 
M G. White and Mrs. E. T. Kennedy. 
The nicely appointed dining table 
centred with pink carnations in a su- 
ver basket, and the rooms were decor
ated with hydrangeas and ferns. Mrs. 
J. E. Keith and Mrs. Fred Alward 
poured tea and Mrs. Harley White cut 
the ices. Those who assisted in serv
ing were Miss Amy Dawson,
Marion Reid, Miss Hael White, Miss 
Helen Sin not t, Miss Pauline Erb, Miss 
Alice I/eake, Miss Gertrude Sherwood.

was

Miss

The elections in the County of Kings 
for Municipal Councillors, take place on 
Tuesday, October 80.

The Kings-Queens Co. Teachers’ In- 
Flit ute will he held »n Sussex on Octo
ber 25 and.20. The Secretary, W. X. 
liiggar. Is now preparing the pro
grammes which will he sent out to the 
teachers in a few days.
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EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1923THE4 I 1Chicago and New York in Novemberand other points. The company, he 
said, proposed constructing a siding in an<j December. The team is composed 
the Westmorland Hoad to provide for Moeskops Df Holland, the champion 
quicker handling of the cars out to 
East St. John. Mr. Chesley also re
ported that he had interviewed the 
Canadian National Railways and the 
officials of the company informed him 
that if possible a special train would 
be run from the Union Depot direct to 
the drydock that day. In addition, two 
Government steamers would be placed 
in service to convey the distinguished i 
guests to the drydock. A taxi service, 
at reduced cost, also will be available

H. E. Armstrong reported satisfac- \ 
tory progress on port statistics and was 
empowered to continue negotiations 
with tlie local public school officials.

Those present at last night's meeting 
Mayor Fisher, T. F. Drummie,

E. A. Schofield, Commissioner Bullock,
Commissioner Thornton, Commissioner;
Wigmore, R. S. Si me, George E. Bar
bour, C. B. Lockhart, J. C. Chesley, W.
A. Lockhart, M- E. Agar, E. J. Terry,
F S. A. McMullin, Lieut.-Colonel N.
P. MacLeod, W. H. Coleman, R. E- 
Armstrong, W. E. Scully, MtP.P. Two 

members, Guy L Short and

;
LOOK UP!The Evening Times‘Star \(By Ira Dwight Lyttle, in the Chris
tian Herald..) European sprinter; Verri, Tonnpi, 

lingerie and Ferrario, all of Italy ; De- 
baets of Belgium, Chardon of France 
and Ali Neffati, a French negro.

Look up!
Sad heart,- look lip!
Tho’ dark the cloud above; 
No cloud can be too dark 
For Him to pierce,
Whose name is Love.

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 12, 1923

I Ltd. J. D. McKenna, President. .. ,

P£$',S‘’A*=aM=i YORK, W: J-
350 Madison Ave.-CHICAGO, E- J. Powers, Manager, Association Bldg.

of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening

'•! Is m
Help on the good work of the Health 

Centre hv giving generously tomorrow.
28831-10-13

Yob can always depend on 
«His Master’s Voice” for the 

best and latest dance hits—played by the 
world’s greatest dance orchestras.

These are all wonderful! Ann 
“His Master’s Voice” dealer wOl 

, gladly play them for you.
Annabel le— Fex Tm

Local Committee Will Ask 
for Proclamation of 

Public Holiday.

The dark _
Is but a veil 
Within He stands serene; 
Somehow the cloud will part, 
The meaning then 
Be clearly seen.

A LThe Audit Bureau 
Times. Decision to include a mammoth par

ade, similar to that held last. winter 
under the auspices of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association Carnival Week, on 
the city’s programme of co-operation 
with tlie St. John Dry Dock and Con
struction Company, Limited, for the 
opening of the great dry dock on Mon
day, October 29, was reached at a 
largely attended meeting of the Citi
zens’ Committee last evening in the 
Mayor’s office with His Worship in 
tlie chair. To carry out successfully 
this part of the celebration it was felt 
that a public holiday should be pro
claimed by the Mayor and with this 
in view the committee formally decided 
to request the chief magistrate to issue 
a proclamation calling on all citizens 
to observe the day. His Worship also 
will be asked to communicate with the 
Board of School Trustees at once and 
request the board to arrange a holiday 
for the school children. It was felt 
that this day was an event of great 
interest to the city and that its signi
ficance should be duly impressed on 
children and adults alike.

A committee composed of R. S. Sime 
and Commissioner Thornton was in
structed to confer this morning with 
Frank M. Ross, general manager for 
the Dry Dock Company, and obtain 
definite information regarding the com
pany’s programme. This information 
will be placed before a meeting of the 
Citizens’ Committee this evening at 7.30 
o’clock in the Mayor’s office, 
committees will be filled out today and 
definite decisions reached regarding a

Brooke Johns and Fis OrcbeattaBut now—
Just wait,—be calm,—
Thy God is in command. 
Know this; that when His time 
Is ripe, just" then 
We’ll understand.

Blue Hoosier ^

••Hi* Master's Vosce ’-Vlctor Record No. IF* 
I'm Drifting Back to Dreamland— Woks
Just For To-night—ivolis ___

The Benson Osulieatsa <rfCkk*go 
«Hi Master's Vo4ce"-Victor Record No. ISMI. 

Roses of Picardy—Mate 
Marchera—Wafts

"Ms Master’s Votcr"-¥letcr Record No. IF 17

1 paign concerning Quebec’s attractions. 

It proposes £o have the available hotels 
It was not to be expected that the c|assjDecl by its own inspectors. 

Canadian Bankers' Association would 
ggree to assume the liabilities of the
Home Bank by asking the sharehold- ^arge> but n can> and no doubt will be, 
ers .of the other banks to make good very great|y increased as a much more 
the losses. The decision of the Asso- exten(}e(j knowledge of our good roads, 
elation at yesterday’s conference in our scenery, our tine summer climate 
Moetreel closes that proposed avenue a])(1 our attractions for the sportsman 
of relief for the Home Bank losers, jg Sprea(j abroad. With proper support 
a* was to be expected. Indeed repre- ^or aggressive tourist work, so that 
eentatives of the depositors made a ca(.b year the campaign can be car- 
mistake in attempting to stampede the rie(1 Qn vigorously and on a much more 
Association into action by represent- extended scale, there can be no doubt 
tag that the people are going to lose ^}u> new money brought in and
their faith in banks and that unrest the impetU3 to every class of business 
and uneasiness are so great that the wouy be far beyond even the most 
Association should throw a broken daring estimates of today.
bank’s losses upon the shareholders of ________________ __
the institutions which have been sound
ly managed and whose standing is not it turns out that the largest indivi- 
ta any way in question. dual shareholder in the Home Bank,

Widespread sympathy for the lnno- who is also 
cent Home Bank losers is natural but don. He describes himself
It does not change the facts. As the I pletely in the dark about thè failure,
Premier of Ontario said, when he was by which, evidently, he will be a "Very
asked to waive priority of claim in i hêavy loser. He attended only 
the matter of Ontario’s big deposit in 
the Home, his government, as the peo
ple’s trustee, has no right to shift the 
losses of one set of depositors to the

were:
‘Amabelle’not the way out.

A fox trot that 
is taking every 
one by storm. 
Alluring beyond 

So is
New Brunswick’s harvest from sum-

and autumn visitors is alreadymer IN LIGHTER VEIN. -Blue Heesier
Blue» " oo the 
lew* ride. 
•H.IIW.V*.'Vider Retard *•. 

IfWS

»•■ Absent-Minded.
“Ma, I just hate this bread with 

holes in it.”
“Don’t be so fussy ! You don’t have 

to eat the holes—leave them on your 
plate.”—Boston Transcript.

He Sho Has.
“Don’t imitate dat busy bee too 

close,” said Uncle Eben. 
right when he’s workin’, but he has a 

way of taking his relaxation.”^ 
Washington Star.

new
Thomas Nagle were added to the com
mittee. On motion E. J. Terry was 
elected vice-chairman of the Citizens’ 
Committee.

Peanuts! 5 a Barw ^

Bonnie—Fox Trot Melody Kings Dance Orchestra
-His Master’s Voice” Record No. 21642*M K

Cut Yourself a Piece of Cake—Fox tv* 
Jennie—fm tv*

••HI* M»*cur*i Voice" Record No. 21M*
BROCCO IS COMING BACK.

Will Lead European Corps of Six-Day 
Riders on Trip in U. S.

Melody Kiogs Dance Orchestra
yThrenmWm 
of India

1
Dreams of India—Fex Tm ____

The Benson Orchestro-erC****» 
Where the Ganges Flows—Tm Pax

The Great White Way OtcheWm 
ip* Muelrr*» Vo4ce”-Vlctor Record No. 191**

“He’s all aIMst
edaor»- and with 
Where n.Gea*e* 
Flows on the 
record ^oor 
dog pleeeure will
he complet*.
-lUiMfTl Vstse- 

VlAst Seen* Ms.
1*10»

tParis, Oct. 12. — Maurice Brocco 
leads the European corps of six-day j 
cyclists who leave for New York 08 , 
Saturday to participate in the races at

mean

ÂThe Queered Excuse.
‘Tm sorry your mother can't come, 

What shall we do with the

I

Winine. 
extra ticket?”

“Oh, give it to the man you go out 
to meet in the intervals, George; then 
he can come and git with us !” The 
Humorist (London).

[jg Master* Voiced dealers\

"His Master’s Voice?
Victor

director, lives in Lon- 
as com-

The Futurist.
“When ' is that painter coming to do 

your house?”
“Always tomorrow. I guess he's one 

of those Futurists we hear about.”— 
New Haven Register.

- J*one Other
meeting of directors, that held when 
he was in Toronto last year, 
thought everything was going along 
well until a short time ago when

He
programme.

Walter H- Golding, chairman of the 
motion picture committee, reported re
garding this feature. A suggestion 
made to have motion pictures' taken 
of the event from an airplane was ap
proved and the secretary 
powered to get in touch with authori
ties at Halifax.

E. A. Schofield reported that ar
rangements were being completed to 
have the four city bands In attendance 
and J. C. Chesley, chairman of the 
transportation committee, announced 
that he had had a satisfactory confer- 

with M. A. Pooler, general man- 
of the N. B. Power Company

Born in Ireland.
An Irishman was being cross-exam

ined in a case of assault.
“Did the prisoner strike you 

malice?”
“He did not have wan, sor, so he 

struck me wid his fust.”
After the court had recovered, coun- 

“ Where were you

reached him through a London For good rich BAKED 
BEANS use plenty of clear 
pork fat and ALWAYS 
BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

made by

population at large. It is not a pre
cedent to be lightly established. The 
Bankers' Association evidently made it 
clear that its members are not to be 

losses for which

rumors
bank. He then cabled the Home Bank

withand received a reply—from the curator
__informing him that the institution
had suspended payment. He speaks 
of his fellow-directors as men of the 
highest integrity. His good faith in the 
matter is probably shown by the jex- 
tent to which he invested, but the tact 
that he never dreamed of trouble 
throws one more beam of light upon 
the extraordinary way in which the 
bank was run.

was em-

compelled to assume 
they are in no way responsible and 
which they have no right to ask the 
shareholders of the other banks to

\
sel proceeded : 
bom?’ ’

“Oireland.”
“Yes, but what part?”
“What part, begorra ! The howl av 

me, av course.”—Yorkshire Post.

absorb.I
In the search for a way out—a way 

which In reality does not exist—there 
arises a new proposal from the Mont
real depositors of the Home Bank. 
This is that a conference of Premiers 
of provinces directly interested in the 
Home Bank failure be called by the 
Premier of Quebec, and that the Pre
miers so assembled pledge themselves 
to the opening of provincial banks in 

the Bankers’ Association finally

The FOLEYenoe
ager
relative to additional street car service 
for the day. Mr. Chesley said that the 
company was willing to place in service 

running direct to the dry dock

DIES TRYING TO RESCUE SON.
Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 12.—Samuel 

Siegel, nineteen years old, died from 
the effects of smoke inhaled In a fire 
at his home. His father, Abraham, died 
when he went back Into the smoke and 
flame to rescue Samuel. Firemen found 
the father’s body lying across the un
conscious son. Harold, another son, was 
slightly burned. The fire was in wood
en crates stored in the cellar and was 
checked in the <oom occupied by the 
Siegels. __________

<$> <8> <$•
POTTERY, Ltd.Canada is presented with another 

by the New York Herald, which 
Lloyd George has practically

cars
from West St. John, Douglas avenue

war
says
served notice on the Dominion that
another war is brewing in Europe, a 

from which Great Britain will bewar
unable to hold aloof,” and in which the 
Herald says Canada will necessarily

case
fails “to take ameliorative action in 
the Home Bank matter.” It may be 
surmised that the provincial Premiers be involved. That is a pessimistic read- 
will do nothing of the sort Such action ing 0f Lloyd George’s Toronto speech, 
would not restore their money to the ^ there was In that speech, 
Home Bank losers and it would be however, much to warrant the Herald’s 
equivalent to an attack by the prov- repeated suggestion for another inter
laces concerned upon the Canadian nayonal conference to limit aircraft, 
banks whose sole offence is that they poison gas and submarines. The world 

' have protected the mpney of their de- nee<is action in that direction. Lloyd 
positors and the investments of their Goarge did say, most impressively, that 
shareholders. Sympathy for the losers the danger of further wars has not yet 
would certainly not justify the prov- bcen removed. It can be removed only 
Inces in rushing into competition with by far„reachmg international agree- 
the banks against which there is no ment 
complaint, and inferentially attacking 
the whole Canadian banking system, 
merely because of the Home Bank 
mess, grievous as is the position of 
those whose trust was betrayed by the 
Tioronto institution. If the Premiers 
are approached in the fashion proposed 
at last night’s Montreal meeting they 
Will probably content themselves with 
asking why they should be asked to 
penalize sound banking. To do so would 
not help the Home Bank losers, while 
Jt would do a great deal of harm to 
the general business interests of the

Fire InsuranceHave a Care For The Eyes 
of Your Loved Ones Eagle Star and British Dominions 

Insurance Company, Ltd., 
of London, Eng.

Assets Exceed Ninety-Tferee Million Dollars 
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

MNEftAV AGENTS
•Pt & 'I|

i

New Clean Baskets
<$> <3> <S> <£

for Nice Clean Clothes
Go far in sending the bed and table linen, handkerchiefs and under
clothing immaculately white to the ironing board, then on upstairs. 
Just now we are showing some

STURDY WICKER CLOTHES BASKETS
h which are beautifully made, free from shVP wicker aids iiwide and 
3 out, and will last for years. Priced at $I.J0, 51.25, $1-50 and $2.00.

CLOTHES HAMPERS
in smooth splint, Alice blue and natural, at $225, $2.50 and $2.75.

The manner in which the Canadian 
for sound in-

-I «•; 'f
people produce money 
vestments is a rebuke to those who are 

Since Janu- Caloriepreaching discouragement.
Canadian bonds, government,ary,

municipal, corporation and railroad
bonds, to the value of $132)000,000 
have been stild, and of this vast total 
Canadians bought $366,000,000, only 
$73,000,000 going to outsiders. A few 

such a home capacity and

I

“Electrically at Your Service." is the original Pipeless Furnace. It has many Patented Fea
tures its imitators dare not copy. - Let us show you whyThe Webb Electric Co. CALORIC is Best.

Light which is right does not lessen 
the charm of lovely lighting.

Portable table and floor lamps which 
are now quite the vogue; all new and 
lovely in a wide range of styles and 
■nrices arc on sale now.
Phone M. 2152. 91 GERMAIN ST.

PHILIP GRANNAN, Ltd.years ago 
readiness to take up securities would 
have been regarded as amazing or im
possible. But such are the facts today, 
and they should be appreciated 
proof that the country has plenty of 
ready money and the utmost confidence

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.- - ’Phone Main 365568 Main Street,country.
as

TO KEEP TOURIST TRAFFIC

New Brunswick, which is so must in
terested in enlarging its tourist traffic 
and In sending each tourist away in a 
frame of mind which will make him a 
booster for our attractions, will find 

useful suggestions in Hon. J. L.

in the future. y

Labrador to Canada is a

SUAVE RIGHT- yet fast
Selling

scheme under discussion in Newfound
land. A Canadian humorist asks whe
ther we are to buy it as ice at so much 
per chunk, or as real estate at so much 
per foot frontage, and anyway, says 
he, Newfoundland in naming a lump 

ought to keep the price down, re
membering that if Canada buys it 
would not take Labrador away but 
leave it right there where it would be 
of about as much value to Newfound-

some
Peron's advice to tlie newly launched 
Quebec Tourist Association, 
roads are a tremendous help in getting 
tourists, he says, but if Quebec prov
ince is to maintain its tourist trade it 
must have more and better hotels. At 
present there is not sufficient hotel ac
commodation outside Montreal and 
Quebec city. lion. Mr. Peron, in re
ferring to roads, said Quebec spent 
eight millions on its roads last year, 
and was spending eight and a half this 

which will bring the total up to

Good

The World's Fastest Shavesum

\

It takes a speciallyA speedy shave requires a super-keen blade, 
processed cutting edge.

1 X With a Valet AutoStrop Razor you get the professional shave
Wiland as ever it has been.

Health Centre tag day tomorrow. A 
good cause which benefits all. The giv
ing should be general, and generous.

m
of an expert—speedy, smooth, scientific.

By this faster shave men have found that for the first time 
they are shaving properly-they are treating their skin correctly-they 
have stopped irritating it, stopped scraping it.

Only a super-keen blade gives this correct shave. A dull blade 
pulls the face, causes eruptions, embedded hair roots and a rough flaky skin.

ONCE OVER THE FACE

. \i
\year,

$60,000,000 by the. end of 1923. The 
first purpose of this immense expendi
ture, he says, is to give the farmers 
facilities to get to market, and the 
second is to bring tourist traffic. What 
has been done in the matter of tour
ists is indicated that visiting automo
biles this year will number between 
126,000 and 150,000, not to speak of 
the tourists who have come by railways

l VÛ <

a >
—JpmtotfrmrON HUNTING TRIP.

Ex-Mayor H. It. McLellan of St. 
John and Harold McLellan, manager 
of the National I.ife Insurance Com
pany, says the Moncton Transcript, 
went’north Monday night to Campbell- 
lon on a bunting trip.

Fridav and Saturday at Dykeman’s 
—two days of record value giving in 
fall and winter merchandise.—F. A. 
Dvkeman & Co., 65-59 Charlotte 
street.

G W. V. A. Fair, Oct. 27 to Nov. 3.
10—10—t.f.

over is enough. No scraping,>i no süüi'rSSJS." iriured ™ ricin, but

velvet shave as only a Valet AutoStrop Razor can give.
with J^s"eC have inttSS a^iwmd distinct «a in shaving.

At Philadelphia last August, the world’s 
speed record for seaplane* was broken by 
Lieut. Gorton. Driving a N. W. 2 Plane, 
with metal propeller, he covered 180.» 
miles in an hour.
For tho World's Fastest Shata, me the 
Valet AutoStrop Razor.

and steamers.
In urging the establishment of more 

hotels where the scenery is attractive 
and the roads are good Mr. Peron said 
the harvest to be gathered in this way 
is “greater than the western wheat 
crop.”
the country by the army of automobile 
visitors alone easily justities his esti
mate.

a S»-

V8
|

A&let AutoStrop RazorCertainly the money spent in

LeftiUe effete 
it mariRummage sale, Centenary church,

Mayor Beaubien of Outremont, one j °ct- 13’ 2'30"__________ -8198—10—13

of the organizers of the association j Meeting Local 638 Marine Freight 
to promote. tourist trade, wants the Handlers, Friday, 12, at 7.30. All 
organization to recognize hotels which members requested to atle"g°a®^1°J^Y3 

■I provide a proper standard of accoin- 1 
modation. To these he would give a 
certificate, and'an emblem which they 
could fly in order to show that they 
had met the requirements. Tlie

$j oo to $2522StretHet 
10 rntri

m
Id’s fastest shave—78 seconds from lather to towel. 
We invite you to make the test. And to 

make comparisons.
Razor to-day at any dealer’s.

78 according to finish, case and 
number of blades.

Any set you choose will give that 
smooth, velvet, 78-second shave.

Self-stropping is a patented Valet AutoStrop
opportunity to take

WOTKltkttUe effete 
Um—d*

Seconds 
From Lather to Towel

/ Z1 feature. It gives a man an 
his choice of either stropping or using fresh

attain the
Pick up a Valet AutoStropG W. Y. A. Fair, Oct. 27 to Nov. 3. 

• 10—10—t.f.
Whichever you prefer, youblades.

HARD COKE
i Better than Hard Coal for Feeders, 

elation k going to carry on an exten-1 ]iangcs an([ Furnaces. J. S. Gibbon & 
sive educational and advertising cam- Lq._ Ltd. 10-13.

Buy More 
Than One

Have one in your 
bathroom.
Keep another in your 
travelling kit.
Leave a third at the 
club or in the office.
Provide a spare one 
for your guest.

"Westinghouse
WD 11 and WD 12

RADIO TUBES
Beware of imitations — Genuine 
Westinghouse Tubes bear the

and trade
The ideal tubes for operating any 
Radio Set with Dry Cells.
They can now be had at your dealers,
$7.50 each, or write our nearest office. mark.

MADE IN CANADA

Westinghouse name

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY 
LIMITED

ONTARIOHAMILTON,

The function of the 
advanced Optometrist is 
first to fit the eyes with 
lenses to correct sight or 
stop strain.

Second to fit the face, 
the dress and personal
ity with shape and frame 
that do most justice to 
appearance#

We G. Stears
Paradise Block

Main 75V—Upstairs.

Personality
and

M C 2 0 3

■Jl

m

i

AffrA
ror.

10 inch
Double sided

■ ila
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SÆCWÎI nuiture Course, and the lectures will deal 
with various collections at the Natural 
History Society.

A meeting of the executive of the 
association was held yesterday after
noon with the president, Mrs* Harold 
Lawrence, in the chair and the tenta
tive outline of the course was present
ed and heartily approved. The first 
lecture will he given by Miss Chris
tine, a niece of the late Mrs. George F. 
Matthew, who is a brilliant lecturer 
and a noted scientist. Miss Matthew 
will speak of “The Stories the Fossils 
Tell.-’

The programme was not completely 
outlined but the other lecturers and 
subjects which were proposed included 
an address by Mrs. D. C. Dearden on 
the collection of old lace and an ad
dress by Miss Ethel H. Jarvis on the 
collection of old china; Mrs. John Law
rence will speak about the wonderful 
collection of birds which the society 
possesses and Mrs. Heber Vroom Will 
tell about the collection of old colonie! 
furniture. Mrs. Harold Lawrence will 
have for the subject of her lecture the 
Indian basketry of which the society 
has some exceptionally fine specimens. 
The last event in the lecture pro
gramme will be a musical afternoon. 
The programme will be completed 
shortly and Miss Christine Matthew,is 
to give the opening lecture next week.

»
Stores Open 8.30 a-m.; Close 6 p.m.

Saturdays 10 p m.r •wheat and contains such nourishment 
factors as mineral salts and other 
elements vital in sustaining life!

Kellogg’s Bran is cooked and all 
ready to eat. It is delightful as a 
cereal, or sprinkled over your favorite 
hot or cold cereal. Another popular 
way to eat it is to cook or mix it with 
a hot cereal. In preparation, add two 
tablespoonfuls of bran for, each person.

Delicious bakery batches are made 
with Kellogg’s Bran. Recipes are 
printed on each package.

DO TWO THINGS—Eat Kellogg's 
Bran each day for permanent relief 
from constipation and be certain to 
eat at least two tablespoonfuls; in 
chronic cases, with each meal.

First-class hotels, clubs and. restau- 
Kellogg’s Bran in indi

vidual packages. Ask for it at you* 
restaurant. All grocers.

Every member of your family will 
enjoy better health—eat better, work 
better, sleep better—if they eat 
Kellogg’e Bran regularly.. Its natural, 
positive work for health is actually a 
blessing to humanity ! Kellogg’s gives 
permanent relief from constipation be

lt is ALL BRAN! It is scien
tifically prepared to relieve suffering 
humanity from constipation.

Kellogg’s Bran cleans and purifies 
the drainage channel ; it clears away 
toxic poisons and frees you from the 
ravages of such dread diseases as 
Bright’e, diabetes, etc., as well as sick 
headaches, rheumatism and mental and 
physical depression. A week’s trial 
of this great nature food will prove 
that its work for health is wonderful 1 

Consider Kellogg’s Bran as a food. 
It is not a laxative nor a medicine. 
Bran is the outer coating of whole

Announcing Our Annual 
Fall and Winter Style Display

For Men Youths and Boys

fmNatural History Soc'y Pro
gramme In Honor of 

Mrs. Matthew.

ifcause
IÆ

mfir!

The Ladles* Association of the 
Natural History Socieay has decided 
to promote a lecture course this sea
son In memory of the late Mrs. George 
F. Matthew. The course will be called 
the Kate M. Matthew Memorial Leo-

This season's display of Fall and Winter Suits and 
Overcoats is especially pleasing in style, smartness and va
riety of cloths. The collection of patterns covers every re
quirement, from informal to formal wear. Many of them are 
sold exclusively by us in our own exclusive “Society ‘ Brand, 
“Burberry" and the popular M. R. A. Brand. Our showing 
of youths’ and boys' clothing far surpass any previous sea
son, and the garments are extremely moderate in price. 
We consider the seeason's display in every particular the 
most complete we have ever shown. Our prices will prove 
attractive. We hope you will avail yourself of this oppor
tunity of looking over our stocks while the assortments are 
unbroken.

. £3à
&rants serve jyv-

•i J
;

ABkeys
f b™™ SALT

American soldiers are buried, made 
public their findings.

“We found," said their statement, 
“that, due to the removal within the 
last few months of 1,500 bodies, it 
became necessary to remove and con
centrate the location of those remain
ing. This necessitated laying out the 
cemetery on entirely different lines, 
which was done with great haste, but 
the required work of reconstruction, 
road building and drainage, while re
maining unfinished, makes the ceme
tery only partially accessible, and in 
its tbrn-up condition it present a dis
agreeable aspect.”

Concerning the collection of money 
at the cemetery gate for the “Belleau 
Wood Memorial Association,” the re
port says 200,000 francs has been col-

L/, ;$Beauty Contented
You are always confi-

i l! m Æm?
dent that your beauty^ 
has been developed tow~ 
its highest possibilities ' 
after using Gouraud's 
Oriental Cream. White 
Flcsh-Rachcl.

Send 10c for Trial SUe 
\ r. T. HOFIINS t SOIL 

Montreal

i
m\REMOVAL OF BODIES CAUSES 

BELLEAU WOOD REBUILDINGSweetens the Stomach :i
WHILE YOU ARE IN OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Gen. Vanderbilt and Littleton Report 
Relocating of Graves Remains Un
finished.

We know you will be interested in looking at our new and 
complete stock of correct styles in “Borsalino" “Brock" and 
“Biltmore" Hats.am .

Clear Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura

Soap and Talcum
zzüZPtiSisïJu&æeæssL

■

Paris, Oct. 1L—Brigadier General 
Cornelius Vanderbilt and Martin W. 
Littleton, who have been conducting 
an Investigation into conditions at the 
Belleau Wood Cemetery, where many

Men's Clothing and Hat Dept.$
;

Men’s New Furnishings
lected and deposited with the Bankers’ 
Trust Company. Visitors to the ceme
tery are not importuned to contribute.

LATEST CREATIONS
NECKWEAR—Something just a little different with a touch ot 

destinctiveness, newest designs and coloring effects. Most interesting 
values

/
I

Thrifti ml;atur NECK WRAPS—In Brushed Wools. Knitted fabrics and pure 
silks. Flat «Iks. Fringed ends or English Squares. A large range oï 

qualities in the newest designs. Real values. , »
GLOVES—The best makes in the most popular leathers, and fa

vorite kinds. Unlined, Silk Lined and Fleece Wool or Knitted Wool 
Linings. A good variety to select from. See our Special Values.

HÂLF HOSE—Just what will suit you in Cashmere, Wools or 
Let us show you our most pleasing assortment and interesting values. 

Also Shirts, Pyjamas or Underwear of all makes.
Men’s Furnishings Dept.

I
(Beauty Topics)

With the aid of a delatone paste, it 
is an easy matter for any'woman to re- 

every trace of hair or fuzz from 
face, neck and arms. Enough of the 
powdered delatone and water is mixed 
into a thick paste and spread on the 
hairy surface for about two minutes, 
then rubbed off and the skin washed. 
This completely removes the hair, but 
to avoid disappointment, get the de
latone in an original package and mix 
fresh.

VLE CHAPEAU
TRES CHIC

move Silk.
Sri

Millinery of an attractive and 
distinctive character for Saturday 
at most unique prices.

sr.j

CONTINUATION ALL DAY SATURDAY
our Annual Sale of Women's and Children's Knitted Underwear. Many good bargains still to be had 

Women's, Misses' and Children's Vests, Sqits, Combinations, Bloomers, Knitted Corset Covers, etc.

Ladies’ Whitewear Dept., 2 Floor.

:

:t
STILL WARM IN THE YUKON.

Navigation Closes With River Free of 
Ice in Record Summer.Special Hosiery Values I77^

y.
j\/ualali^-aiiai a A A *■*■■*-AAA^AAAAAAAAAA*AAA^

** V KINO STRUT* >* GERMAIN STRUT - ****** ***

All Wool Shot Hose, in the leading shades. For Saturday only
95c pr

Silk and Wool Hoae, with wide rib, in many effective color 
mixtures

Silk and Wool Hose, In fine rib, shown in black and white, 
camel and white, fawn and white. All sizes. . . . $1.65 pr

Silk and Wool Hose—Silver and grey, black and silver—
$1.98 pr

Dawson, Y. T., Oct. 12—'The longest 
in the history of thesummer season 

Klondike found the last steamer out 
of Dawson'sailing down a river still$1.50 pr‘et
free of Ice.

The closing of navigation seems pre-
In tWs display you will see all 

of the newest style tendencies for 
the season and .the prices will 
astonish yon at

$4.95, $5.95, $6.95

Miss Barbara Black, of Sackville, 
daughter of Lieut.-Colonel and Mis. F. 
B. Black, is the guest of Dr. and 
H. A. Powell, Queen square.

dredges will be working for another 
month.

Residents are speculating about the 
cause of the prolonged high tempera
ture, some attribiiting it to earth
quakes or warm sea currents, 
possibility of a permanent moderation 
in the Klondike winter is being de
bated.

mature, but ship companies are going 
ahead with their plants, remembering 
sudden freeze-ups in other years.

The long, mild autumn has swelled 
the gold yield of the Klondike and 
brought one of the best tourist seasons 
on record. Hydraulic works are still 
operating near Dawson, and several

* Week End Specials #
Sleeveless Sweaters, $2.95 The

Fred B. Edgecombe of Fredericton 
is confined to his home with a severe 
attack of la grippe.

At Water bury & Rising*» "
We have selected a few lines to offer atVeryU»wPn«>, 
including some which will be discontinued, marked below cost

to clear.

For Saturday only we will offer a limited number of 
these attractive and practical sweaters, in Copen, Fawn 
and Burnt Orange, with stripes of contrasting colors. S—

FOIWomen?Louis Heel Boots in Black, Brown and Pat

ent Leather......................................................
Black Calf Boots, one with fancy toe cap,
A MUo, <Women’s°Louis*Heel Oxfordsi Patent Lea- 

ther and Black Kid............... .... ...............

Corsets, $1.19 $1.45
another

2.95
A special low bust corset in pink with elastic top in 

all sizes.
1.00

FOR MEN—
Brown

Medi-Boots, made with Goodyear Welt on a
Recede Toe. slip sole ................................

Heavy Work Boots, from....................... ............ ****
BOYS__See the Extra Values that we sold regularly for $4.00 ^ 

now selling for .......................................... ......................

Further Week-End
& '

Daniels Prices

Brassiers, 49c. 4.55
330um

;»
Made of pink brocaded material in all sizes and of 

unusually good shape.

.

FOR GIRLS— 1.85Kip School Boots—Sizes 8 to 10 ....
KiP SMAmBST^ET STORES2 ONLY offer Extra

Also a Slater in

2.40

Values UNION AND
Specials in Men’s Black Boots at $4.65.
Black, worth $9.00, at $5.95. 

x RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES.

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
$77 Main St.

Open 

Saturday 

Until 10 p.m. ed

On

Every Floor double list of savings draw you to Daniel's, those advertised yesterday
Tomorrow a 

and now these.
212 Union St.61 King St.

Pj

Woolens! Woolens!! Woolens!!!
AN AMDUR SALE AT AMDUR PRICES

NO REFUNDSNO MAIL ORDERSNO APPROVAL
Of Lace, Organdy and colored Swiss 

embroidered, delicate sectiohal Collars 
for round or square necks, 
family of colors and White. Tomorrow

HAND PAINTED JAPANESE
CUPS AND SAUCERS

A direct importation and a special 
price for Autumn Hose of fine Botany 
wool Cashmere. Full fashioned English 
make and all sizes in Coating, Browns, 
Dove, Navy, Black—$ 1.

A new ‘r
—68c. »LADIES’ TUXEDO 

and PULLOVER 
SWEATERS

Values to $4.00. gifts, but come early...................................................................

RED LABEL 
UNDERWEAR

Reg. $2.50

STANFIELD’S 
FINE RIBBED 

COMBINATIONS 
Half Price.

Scarfs with related charm of tint, in 
Silk, including novel stripes, just in and 
moderately priced. ,. ,$1.00 Children’s and Misses’ Black Cash- 

mere at a pretty nifty price for the. better
Sizes 6 1-2 to

eachvalue.
25c.SÏÏK5KJ33? lamps:::

ELECTRIC CURLING IRONS, worth much 
HOUSE DRESSES of Imported Checked Ginghams.....
FINE KNITTED UNDERVESTS, all sizes, a bargain. 
HEAVY GREY CAMP BLANKETS, 56 in. by 76 in...

qualities of English rib.
8 1-2 and values to 85c. in Black. To
morrow—69c.

. 29c.
LADIES’ CASHMERE 

and HEATHER 
HOSE

Made in England 
Value to $ 1.25

House Dresses 
and Aprons

$1.95BLUE LABEL 
UNDERWEAR

Reg. $3.00

BOYS’ FLEECE LINED 
SHIRTS and 

DRAWERS

more
$1.3549c 37c.
$3.8069ceachvalue.each

pair ANOTHER NEW LOT OF 
BATES FAMOUS SATIN

MEN’S FINE DRESS
Colored Tea Aprons in diamond cut, 

ric rac braid and Skirt Aprons checked or 
striped. Saturday—39c.

Bungalow Aprons of strong print, 
light or dark shades, checks or stripes. 
Assorted sizes. Saturday—69c.

Clearance House and Apron Dresses, 
Ginghams and Chambrays. contrast trims 
in Chambray. Straight or waist lines. 
Saturday—$ 1.

I WOOL RIBBED 
UNDERWEAR

Reg. $1.50

BOYS’ WOOLEN 
GOLF HOSE 

Pair 98c BRACESl BedspreadsLADIES’ SILK and 
WOOL HOSE (Meachvalue. In plain white or fancy colonial 

colored designs. Is being sold by 
the best New York shoos ; size 
80/in. by 90 in. Would sell regu
larly for $10, but our very 
purchase brings it to d*/? DC
you for only...................«pU.Ov

Only a Few—Come Early.

Washable suede finish Perrin Gloves 
in new Autumnal hues like Suede, Gray, • 
Autumn Brown, Black. All of fine value 
Chamoisette and heavily stitched backs. 
All size

$2 value. Pair
Best quality heavy white 

.-she weobing, cord ends, 
snap fasteners.
Regular 75c. _

Now ................... ^

MEN’S CASHMERE 
SOX

Pair, 45c. (PI J 
3 Pairs for <P.l. t

FLEECE-LINED 
SHIRTS and 
DRAWERS, Each

I LADIES’ WOOL 
I RIBBED HOSE
5 Value $1.50, Pair
Bats—MiiH J1 ira

►

75 c. Tomorrow.49c
I | Sale Now On |

..... - - - -

MEN’S WOOLEN 
WORK SOXj Sale Now On | J SHOP IN THE OAK HALL BARGAIN BASEMENT AND 

SAVE MONEY. HUNDREDS OF REAL BARGAINS 
NOT ADVERTISED

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT TILL TEN.

25cPair

AMOUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Square Double mesh, fine. Chenille spot bor
ders. Brown, Gray, Taupe, Black—58c. CORNER y KINOk OAK HALL u

Market StreetGermain StreetKing Street

V
/I

A Veil Value

Perrin Autumn 
Gloves, 75c.

Collars, Lace, 
Organdy, 68c.

Botany Cashmere Hose 
For $1

To Wear Thin Waists
Or Sleeveless Dresses

(S/ursr€ci
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SON OF BISHOP

SENT TO TRIAL
phenson ; 2nd, Albert McFate; 3rd, 
John Stephenson.

Potatoes, Green Mountains — 1st, 
Fred Stephensoh; 2nd, J. Stephenson ; 
3rd, Albert McFate.

Assortment Potatoes—1st, Geo. Cro
zier; 2nd, and 3rd, Fred Stephenson.

Apples—1st, John Ste
phenson; 2nd, Albert Stephenson ; 3rd, 
John McFate.

Half Bushel Apples—1st and 2nd, 
John Stephenson ; 3rd, John McFate.

Half Bushel Crab Apples—1st, Wm. 
McFarland; 2nd, John McFate; 3rd, 
Albert McFate.

Peck Onions—1st, Wm. R. McFate.
Three Pumpkins—1st, Fred Waters; 

2nd. Wm. McFate; 3rd, Fred Waters.
Three Squash Hubbard 1st, Fred 

Stephenson; 2nd, Fred Waters; 3rd, 
Wm. McFarland.

Three Squash, any kind—1st, Fred 
Stephenson ; 2nd, Fred Waters; 3rd, 
Wm. McFarland.

Six Cauliflower—1st and 2nd, A. E. 
oselyn ; 3rd, F. Waters.

Six Red Cabbage—1st and 2nd, Fred 
Waters.

Six White Cabbage—1st, Fred Wat
ers; 2nd, A. E. Joselyn; 3rd, E. J. 
Y oung.

Tub, of Butter—1st, Mrs. Wm. Mc
Fate; 2nd, Mrs. Fred Stephenson; 3rd, 
Mrs. McFarland.

Roll Butter—1st, Mrs. Wm. McFate; 
2nd, Mrs. Fred Stephenson; 3rd, Mrs. 
Crozier.

Judges, William Walsh, William 
Shaw and M. A. MacLeod.

Ladies’ Work.

MANY PRESENT AT LOCH LOMOND FAIR 
GLEN FALLS FAIR-PRIZEWINNERS

'l

Montreal, Oct. 11—Rev. Maurice 
Day Baldwin, son of the late Bishop 
of Huron, was committed for trial be
fore the higher criminal courts on a 
charge of bigamy here today by Chief 
Judge Drenrie who heard the deposi
tion of Mrs. Baldwin in enquete court.

Mrs. Baldwin produced two mar
riage certificates which she claimed 
were her own and another obtained 
from a minister in Vermont, 
she had sworn that the first was her 
own certificate of marriage with the 
accused, the judge declared there was 
enough evidence to warrant a committ
ment. Voluntary statement will be 
given Oct. 18.

Assortment

The Loch Lomond and Simonds 
Agricultural Society annual fair held at 
Loch Lomond on Wednesday prov- 

of the most successful 
conducted there. The large 

! number of people who attended 
delighted with the high class of

New Community Hall is 
Opened—Fine Exhibits 

are Praised.
Aftered one 

ever

were
There was a large attendance y ester- exhibits in all departments, 

day at the Glen Falls Community Club The prize winners follow; 
fair, which was the occasion for the j Horsts,
opening of the new hall. Home prod
ucts, plants, poultry and fancy work

shown In splendid arrangement. 1st, Fred Waters.
The booth that was arranged by Miss Single horse, agricultural purposes, 
Keohan and Miss Norwood, the teach- 1st. William McFarland, 2; William 
erg of Glen Falls school, was especially Porter, 3rd; Albert Stephenson, 
admired bv the many visitors, both for Breeding mare, agricultural purposes, 

of work and for the interest 1, James McFarland, 
took in the decorating, 

which was conducted for the whole af
fair by the teachers.

Mrs. Richard Hooper, president of 
the Women’s Council opened the event 
with a fine address and Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith gave a talk on the work of 
the children and also reminded all of 
the tag day. on Saturday. Mrs. J. S.
BonneU judged the home work and 
W. C. Rothwell had a busy time making 
choice of the best poultry.

The prizes were awarded as follows; 
school work, Grade 7, Jennie Cook and 
Dorothy Hayter, drawing. Grade 6 
for maps, Helen Olive; drawing, Marie 
Ryan. Grade 5, maps, Aldon McFar- 
lane; drawing, Harold Clayton. Grade 
*, writing, Mary Raycroft; drawing,
Kathleen Thome. Grade 3, Mildred 
Morrell for writing and arithmetic.
Grade 3, drawing, Christine Simpson.

Fior the home work the awards were 
as follows: Quilts, Mrs. W. Merrick; 
plants Helen Mills; fancy work, Au
drey Spear ; vegetables, Mrs. G. Wat
son; bread, Mrs. George Buckle; cake,
Mrs. A. Taylor; preserves, Mrs. George 
Cuthbertson; pickles, Mrs. J. S. Clay
ton; pies, Mrs. James E. Potter; fan
cy work for women Mrs. Laura Bas- 
Un; poultry, Mrs. George Buckle.

Mrs. James Sheehan had the ar
duous work of selecting the prizes 
which were suitably chosen, 
who took charge of the tea, which was 
well served were Mrs. H. A. Short- 
liff, Mrs. Albert Spearman and Mrs.
W. H. Parker. Mrs. Cuthbertson had 
thé supervision of the fair and was 
assisted by Mrs. George H. Simpson 
and Mrs. George Buckle.

Among the many city people who at
tended were Mrs. E. Atherton Smith,
Mrs. E. A. Young, Mrs. A. J. Mulca- 
hy,‘Miss Grace Leavitt, Mrs. L. A. Al
pine, Mrs. James McTavish, Mrs. L. M.
Curren, Mrs. A. E. Logie, Mrs. A. W.
Estey, Miss Alice Estey and a large 
number of others who are members of 
the Wonmen’s Council.

It has been suggested, and promises 
to be carried through, that this affair 
shall be an annual occurrance to en
courage home industry and to develop 
the community spirit which has been 
fostered by the people of Glen Falls.

THREE KILLED IN 
TRAIN EXPLOSION

Pair horses, agricultural purposes,
were

San Francisco, Oct. 11—The engineer 
and fireman and one mail clerk, of 

i Southern Pacific train No. 13, Portland 
to San Francisco, were killed today by 

I an explosion in the mail car while the 
j train was in a tunnel near Ashland, 
j Oregon, according to a telephone mes- 
sage to railroad headquarters here.

The explosion was a supposed safe 
blowing. According to the Medford, 

S Oregon, agent, the train was held up 
j in the tunnel at Siskiyou, California, 
! Engineer Bates, Fireman Sing, and 
! Brakeman Bookmiller shot and killed 
| and a number of people were injured, 
I he reported.

quality o 
file eliild Colt, three years, agricultural pur

poses, 1 ; James McFarland, 2, George 
Stewart.

Colt, 2 years, agricultural purposes,
I, William McFarland.

Colt, 1 year, agricultural purposes, I, 
Fred Stephenson.

Spring colt, agricultural purposes, 1, 
Fred Waters ; 2, James McFarland.

Pair horses, draft purposes, 1st, 
James McFarland.

Single horses, draft purposes, 1st, E.
J. Young; 2nd, Albert Stephenson. 

Breeding mare with foal, driving pur
poses, 1st, James McFarland.

Driving horse, 1st, William McFate; 
2nd, J. McFarland.

Colt, 1 year, driving purposes, 1st, 
William McFarland,

Colt, spring, driving purposes, 1st, 
James McFarland.

Judges: William Alexander, J. P, 
Mosher and J. F. Roach.

ren

t
Patchwork Bed Quilt—1st, Mrs. Wm. 

McFarland ; 2nd, Mrs. Albert Stephen
son; 3rd, Mrs. W. McFate.

Two Pair Socks—1st, Mrs. Albert 
Stephenson ; 2nd, Mrs. John McFate; 
3rd, Mrs. Crozier.

Two Pair Mittens—1st, Mrs. Albert 
Stephenson ; 2nd, Mrs. Wm. McFate; 
3rd, Albert McFate.

Hooked Rag Mat—1st, Mrs. Wm. 
McFate; 2nd, Mrs. Albert Stephenson; 
3rd, Mrs. J., McFate.

Hooked Yarn Mat—1st, Mrs. Wm. 
McFate; 2nd, Mrs. J. McFate; 3rd, 
Albert Stephenson.

Braided Mat—1st, Mrs. Wm. Mc
Fate; 2nd, Mrs. A. Stephenson; 3rd, 
Mrs. Albert McFate.

Lady’s Apron—1st, Mrs. Fred Ste
phenson ; 2nd, Mrs. W. McFate; 3rd, 
Mrs. John Stephenson.

Man’s Shirt—1st, Mrs. Crozier; 2nd, 
Mrs. Albert Stephenson ; 3rd, Mrs. 
John Stephenson.

Sample Embroidery—1st, Mrs. Cro
zier; 2nd, Mrs. Albert Stephenson; 
3rd, Mrs. Frederick Stephenson.

Sample Crocheting—1st, Mrs. Albert 
McFate; 2nd, Mrs. Crozier; 3rd, Mrs. 
Wm. McFate.

Lady’s Sweater—1st, Mrs. Crosier; 
2nd, Mrs. A. Stephenson; 3rd, Mrs. 
John McFate.

Lady’s Gloves—1st, Mrs. Albert Mc
Fate; 2nd, Mrs. W. McFate; 3rd, Mrs. 
John McFate.

Judges, Mrs. J. P. Mosher and Mrs. 
W. F. Estabrook.

WMG1EY5h

William Wallace and Joseph Matthews 
in Britain street, where they had the 
pleasure of looking over the latest 
thirty-inch yacht built by these men 
last week.

Stephenson; 2nd, Mrs. Albert McFate; 
3rd, Mrs. John McFate.

Judges, Mrs. Lawrence and Mrs. 
Shaw.

Special Prizes.
In addition to the above prizes, the 

cup donated by Manchester, Robert- 
and Allison for the best dairy 

cow, was again won by Fred Stephen- 
of Golden Grove, and the one do

nated by J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd. 
for the best assortment of potatoes, 

won again by George Crozier, 
Loch Lomond. The firm of Waterbury 
& Rising donated a pair of boots to 
the lady getting the most prizes in the 
ladles’ department. Tftese were won 
by Mrs. William R. McFate. Another 
pair from the same donors to the man 
taking the most prizes, was won by 
Frederick Watters, Ben Lomond.

Cattle.
Ayrshire cow, 1st, George Stewart. 
Jersey cow, 1st, Fred Stephenson ; 

2nd, E." J. Young; 3rd, E. J. Young.
Jersey cow, heifer 2 years, 1-and 2, E. 

J Young; 3, Fred^Stephenson.
Jersey cow, 1 year, 1st and 2nd, E. J. 

Young; 3rd, Fred Stephenson.
Jersey cow, 1 year, 1st and 2nd, E. J. 

Young; 3rd, Fred Stephenson.
Jersey cow, calf, 1st and 2nd, E. J. 

Young.
Jersey bull, 3 years, 1st, William 

Porter.
Jersey bull, 2 years, 1st, George 

Stewart.
Jersey bull, 1 year, 1st, E. J. Young; 

2nd, William Porter.
Jersey bull, 6 months, 1st, James 

McFarland.
Holstein cow, 1st, George Stewart. 
Grade cow, 1st, E. J. Young; 2nd 

and 3rd, N. Barker.
Grade heifer, 2 years old, 1st, E. J. 

Young.
Grade heifer, 1 year old, 1st, James 

McFarland.
Grade heifer, under 6 months, 1st, 

Frederick Waters.

TO GIVE CLOTHES TO NEEDY t,

The members of Loyalist Temple 
Pythian Sisters are to undertake the 
making of garments for poor children. 
At the regular meeting of the Temple 
last night it was decided to purchase 
the flannel and all other necessary ar
rangements were made. The meeting 

held In the Temple Hall in Main

son !

son 8FThose was

Ewas
street with Mrs. Ella Flewwdling, the 
M. E. C., in the chair. Several applica
tions for membership were approved 
and the meeting voted to give $25 to 
the Japanese Relief fund. It was also 
decided to hold a tea later in the

3%:

Æ
season. f/HMODEL YACHT CLUB 

TO BE ORGANIZED No CornsOwing to some mistake as to the 
hour of meeting there were only about 
half a dozen model yacht builders as
sembled in the rooms of H. S. Greg
ory & Sons, Prince William street, last 
evening. The purpose of calling the 
meeting was to organize a Model Yacht 
Club. Those present, however, had an 
Informal talk on model yachts which 
proved interesting. They exchanged 
Ideas tod showed considerable interest 
in the peoderful game of racing mina-
ture yvtffets. The matter of organizing The simplest way to end a com
a club 'Vas popular, and it was decided js Blue-jay. Stops the pain in-
that «rangements be made for an or- ,Etantly. Then the com loosens 
ganlzatioc meeting early next week. ’ " and comes out. Made in clear

One b riWer, who was present last liquid and in thin plasters. The
night, gave toe name of a model yachts- action is the same,
man who is keen on the game and has At your druggist
In his possession at the present time a 
model yacht sent to him from a build
er in Ireland.

After an
journed to the boat shop of Messrs.

Sealed!Cooking.
Loaf Brown Bread—1st, Mrs. Wm. 

McFates 2nd, Mrs. Crozier; 3rd, Mrs. 
J. McFate.

Loaf White Bread—1st, Mrs. Albert 
Stephenson; 2nd, Mrs. Wm. McFate; 
3rd, Mrs. Crozier.

Loaf White Cake—1st, Mrs. Albert 
Stephenson; 2nd, Mrs. J. Stephenson; 
3rd, Mrs. Crozier.

I,oaf Fruit Cake—1st,
McFate; 2nd, Mrs. Crozier; 3rd, Mrs. 
Fred Stephenson.

Tea Biscuit—1st, Mrs. Young; 2nd, 
Mrs. Albert Stephenson; 3rd, Mrs. 
Wm. McFate.

Homemade Cookies—l»t, Mrs. Cro
zier; 2nd, Mrs. J. Stephenson; 3rd, 
Mrs. Wm. McFate.

Collection Preserves—1st, Mrs. Al
bert Stephenson; 2nd, Mrs. Wm. Mc
Fate; 3rd, Mrs. Albert McFate.

Collection Pickles—1st, Mrs. Fred

X

Thoroughbred Sheep.
Leicester spring lamb,—1st, Albert 

Stephenson.
Leicester ewe, 1st, and 2nd, Albert 

Stephenson.
Shropshire ewe, 1st, William McFar

land, 2nd, Albert Stephenson.
Shropshire spring lamb, 1st, William 

McFarland.
Grade ewe—1st, Alebrt Stephenson; 

2nd, William McFarland.
Thoroughbred Pigs. 

Yorkshire boar—1st, A. E. Joselyn. 
Yorkshire sow—1st, J. McFarland; 

2nd and 3rd, A. E. Joselyn.
Yorkshire spring pigs—1st, A. E. 

Joselyn.
Judges:

Ranklne and W. S. Harding.
Produce.

z
“Do you leave your valuables in the 

hotel safe when you go to a summer 
resort ?”

“Only when I depart."

V\

Mrs. John
tit great expense we 

developed the product to 
meet our ideals in quality 
and flavor.

Then we spared no expense 
to make the package 
worthy of the contents.

Sealed Tight-Kept Right.

Yooll always set WRIGLEVS 
Id all its original goodness and 
flavor.

Pore chicle and other Ingredients of 
the highest quality obtainable, made 
under modern sanitary conditions.

Aids digestion-keens 
teeth white—

Blue jay."J d. <-
Informal talk, the party ad-James MacBean, Arthur

7/
White oats—1st, Albert McFate.

! Yellow buckwheat—1st, Albert Mc
Fate; 2nd, and 9rd, John McFate.

beans—1st, William McFarland Big Special ValuesV: . Peek
2nd, John McFate.

Peck peas—It, Albert McFate.
Beets, Egyptian Blood—1st, Fred 

Waters: 2nd, W. McFate; 3rd, E. J.

11 Beets, Mangold, Wurtzel—1st—Wil

liam McFate; 2nd; Fred Waters
Mangolds any kind 1st, V illiam 

McFate; 2nd and 3rd. John McFate.
Table carrots—1st, William McFate; 

2nd, Albert McFate; 3rd, Robert C. 
Tiiinson. _ ,

Largest carrots—1st, and 2nd, Fred 
Waters ; 3rd William McFate.

Turnips, Swedish—1st, Fred Waters; 
2nd, Albert McFate; 3rd John McFate.

Turnips, any kind—1st, 2nd, Fred 
Waters ; 3rd, Albert McFate.

Potatoes.

AT

J. GOLDMAN’S, 26 Wall St.For Baby
The little woolly garment» 
must be soft as swane- 
down or they will irritate 
the tender skin.

LADIES’ COATS
Velours, Duvetyns and Seal—Newest Styles

Now on Sale «JQ t0 $150.00LUX Children’s Coats; good quality; sizes to 10 years. 

On Sale at . •...........................................
Men’s Leather-lined Overcoats—A wonderful

bargain at............................................................
“The Store of Better Values.” It pays you to 

little out of your way to look us up.
A Haymarket Car Bring» You to Our Door.

Kidney potatoes—1st, R. C. Gilmour; 
2nd, George Crozier; 3rd, Albert Mc
Fate.

Delaware potatoes—1st, Albert Mc
Fate; 2nd, George Crozier ; 3rd R. C. 
Gilmour.

New variety potatoes—1st, Fred 
Stephenson ; 2nd, Albert McFate; 3rd, 
George Crozier.

Rose

[\>
$5.00 eachdoes not shrink nor 

roughen woollens. Wash
ed in Lux suds, Baby’s 
woollens will keep beauti
fully soft and fluffy.

Sold only in sealed 
packets—dust-proof !

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
Toronto

fitIs &r? $22.50
R-lj ipotatoes—1st, FredEarly ,

Stephenson ; 2nd, William Boyle; 3rd, 
George Crozier.

Snowflake potatoes—1st, Albert Me- 
Fate; 2nd, FYed Stephenson ; 3rd, Wil
liam S. Boyle.

Dewey potatoes—1st, Albert Steph- 
2nd, Albert McFate ; 3rd John

•->

WrigleVs 
Doublemint 
Is a delicious 
peppermint flavor.

£5!

go a
LMl

J. GOLDMAN, 26 Wall St. titter Every Mealen son;
Stephenson.

Irish Cobbler potatoes—1st, Fred 
Stephenson ; 2nd, Albert McFate; 3rd, 
John Stephenson.

Potatoes, abundance ■1st, Fred Ste-

By “BUD” FISHERJEFF—THEY POUND THEIR EARS ON A NEW SLUMBER-SCOW
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Here’s Comfort SHUT
up!A Fawcett Viking 

Quebec Heater. Econ
omical of fuel — gives 
ample heat—occupies 
small space.
The Fawcett man near 
you will tell you all 
about it.

There’s a Fawcet t 
furnace, stove, 
heater or range 
for every need.
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Viking Quebec
HEATER
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J. B. WILSON, Limited,

17 snd 19 Sydney street, St. John» vy.'
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GIVE HOME GOODS 
FIRST CALL

be found with the people of the Maritime“The chief fault to 
Provinces today is, that they are not supporting their own industries-

and their own affairs.

“If Maritime business received the proper co-operation and support 
own people, every industry in these provinces would not only 

he humming, but would be in a position to enlarge its staff and its 

output.”

of our

interview given by Senator J. A. McDonaldThe above is from an 
to the “Amherst Daily News.”

White Lily Biscuits are manufactured in Moncton and branch ware
houses are operated in St. John and Halifax. No better biscuits are 
made on the continent than are made in the Maritime Factory. Recently 
a Parisian visitor on being shown through the White Lily factory 

“It is the cleanest and best equipped factory I have had 
I have seen much larger factories, but

Remarked :
the pleasure of visiting.

so spick and span or up-to-date-” This factory is worthy of 
your patronage and its biscuits fit to grace the tables of the most 

fastidious of housekeepers. .

none

During White Lily Week BUY WHITE LILY BISCUITS 
and patronize Maritime Factories.

Wlile Lily Week In St. John, October 8th In 13th
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The Highest Class Talking Machine in the World

When buying a phonograph consider

Sm«S §

GUARANTEE
AS â long established institution in thephonogrtiph world 
A Sonora could not afford to sell its instruments without 
a guarantee of perfect, continuous service up to Sonora’s 
standard. When you hear your first Sonora you will be 
amazed at its beauty; what a satisfaction to know that your 
instrument, with proper care, will always remain the same!

Dealers Everywhere 
SONORA PHONOGRAPH, Limited 

690 King Street, West • Toronto

V \
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3 ARE DEAD IN.
STEAMER CRASH

y
«

Wbet&Vcf youusc a Screw 
use a Rawlplu$ too d\

!SEi
regulation during the present game WfB SA
season. Vgteffi

Some complaints have also been made 
from points where difficulty has been 
experienced by non-resident hunters 
in reaching Customs officials in order 
to make the necessary declaration be
fore returning to their homes outside 
the province and have been delayed in 
order to comply with the regulation.

r Philadelphia, Oct. 11—Three mem
bers of the crew of the British steamer [ 
Daghild were killed and several others 

injured in the explosion of a 
boiler while the ship was proceeding 
down the Delaware river today, bound 
from this city to Sydney, N. S., in 
ballast. The Head were firemen.

The steamer was proceeding to this 
city tonight under one boiler, 
accident became known ashore when 
Captain McPhail sent a radio message 
to the agents of the ship in this city 
asking that a tug be sent to the vessel 
with a doctor.

MUSI GET PERMIT •U were

/Fredericton, Oct. 11—Permits issued 
to non-resident hunters for the purpose 
of taking out of the province meat and 
head of game animale killed within the 
province must be secured from the
nearest Customs official to the point of 
exit, according to instructions which 
have been isfped by the Department 
of Customs and Excise.

This regulation, placed in effect this 
season, had been the cause of consider
able confusion, Colonel T. G. Loggie, 
I. S. O., Deputy Minister of Lands and 
Mines, said today, in view of the fact 
that such permits have formerly been 
Issued by officials of the Department 
of Lands and Mines. The Depart
ment has been flooded with inquiries 
regarding the operation of the new

Thew

with a couple of rolls, 
tgeHhtmustard- '«adds

zest and aids digestion.

Package of 20 - 25*
tDENIES REPORT

HE WILL RESIGN
38

but it mast be Colmata
i

freshments were served by the Ladies’ _ . ,, _, ,, _. •
Aid of the church. Special guests Ottawa, Oct. 11—nt- Hon. Mr. Jus-
were Rev. W. H. Spencer and Rev. Dr. tice L. P. Duff, here today personally 
David Hutchinson. Rev. R. P. Me- denied a report from Quebec that he 
Kim sent his regrets that he was un- was Intending to resign from the Su
able to be present. The schoolroom preme Court of Canada. Absolutely 

attractively dec.rated for the occa* i nothing to it,’ he declared when m-
i formed of the report.

dist church, which proved only just 
large enough to accommodate the num
ber that attended. The event was suc
cessful and much enjoyed. Mr. and 
Mrs. Goodwin greeted the members at 
the door and the chairman during the 
evening was F. S. Thomas. A pleasing 

was given and, after the

brief opening devotions, the various 
numbers were as follows : Recitation,
Miss Frances Kimball ; piano solo, Miss 
Vera Corbett ; vocal solo, Miss Parlee; 
reading, Mrs. H. B. Peck; vocal solo,
William Lonyon; reading, Ronald 
Shaw; recitation, Miss Muriel Chown, was 
and vocal solo, Leslie W. Bewick. Re- sion with autumn leaves.

»b«

PROTEST AGAINST 
PULPWOOD BAN

North Sydney, Oct. II—A general 
protest against the imposition of an 
embargo on the export of pulpwood, 
signed by over 200 small wood lot own
ers of Cape Breton island, was the out
standing feature of the proceedings 
here today before the Royal Commis
sion enquiring into the pulp wood In
dustry.

The subscribers to the declaration 
described themselves as landlords of 
the province of Nova Scotia. The dec
laration specified the number of acres 
in their holdings and protested that 
the imposition of an embargo would be 
an interference with their rights as 
property owners.

programme .

j

31 /el them tell you 
in their own words

f «

1
s others, mayipajrtfiepaêe
: Nature sends a warn" |
i ing of Pyorrhea— •
] bleeding gums. Only |
| one person out of five |
| past forty escapes. !
| Thousands younger :
| are subject to it as S
| well. Be on your s
j guard.

Brush your teeth with

V 3
/ iiV-Aiv X.
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GAR BURNS UP IN 
DOUGLAS AVENUE

The fire department was called out 
at 9.30 o’clock last evening for the first 
time by an alarm from a new box, No. 
139, placed on the corner of Douglas 
avenue and Prospect street. The cause 
for the alarm was the burning of an 
automobile owned by Robert CbajH, 
man, of Leominster, Mass. Before the 
department arrived on the scene, the 
car was totally destroyed, and. the occu
pants had a narrow escape from Injury. 
The car was a Ford and is said to be 
insured for 3200.
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. FOR NEW PASTOR 11PËS4| FOR THE GUMS
• More than a tooth paste

—it checks Pyorrhea
i
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A congregational social and rally, 
combined with a reception for the new 
pastor and. his wife, Rev. and Mrs. H. 
A. Goodwin, was held last night in 
the schoolroom of the Portland Metho-

35c and 60c in tube
iseei

m mi1»
■tes

tos'?’
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4 BOBMSM WEBC0AT IS
VMJUE IMAPPWMGHâBlE ,

t
8»*

B:a."

.
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i

Check these Points of Construction
No. 1—Hand felled, hand shaped Collar—hugs the neck.

2____ Special arrangements for stitching on Lapels—insure
shape retention. *

3— The finest Belgian Pare Linen Canvas—padded by hand
—produces the Robinson Coat Front.

4— Edges Linen taped—never wrinkle—never pucker.
5— Pockets reinforced with special stays to prevent bulging

or tearing.
6— Beautifully contrasted highly colored all-wool plaid-

backs.

7 :

Y Mammoth Overcoat Carnival created a 
demand so overwhelming that after the 

first week I was forced to cable my buyers in England 
to buy nWe coatings and rush them forward as as as 
the ships could bring them. 1 have had to double my 
staff at the factories in an attempt to manufacture enough 
to keep up with the demand.

VALUE and VALUE ALONE—did it !
I was prepared for a rush—but the splendid overcoats I turned 
out created 9/ sensation unprecedented in the history of the 
clothing business in Canada. NOW—they’re pouring in daily 
from my factories and will be sold to you at $10 to $25 a coat 
cheaper than the same garments can be bought for elsewhere. 
All this BECAUSE the power of CASH bought these All-Wool 
Genuine English Coatings at about half price—All this BECAUSE 
they’re coming to you “Direct From Factory to Wearer”—and 
BECAUSE they’re sold in Low Rent Upstairs Shops.
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GOODBYEAK,

WINGFOOT CORD I
Suit Special for This WeekV

I/

I have prepared for this week several hundred fine quality 
all-wool blue herringbone suits, Men’s and Young Men’s 
Models—Double and Single-Breasteds— ^07 CA 
saving you about $15 at My Reduced Price 4ill »
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LOTN KS LIMITED

90 KING STREET
Now you need noi 
buy c* tire of doubt
ful quality to get 
a low price -

Goodyear means Gottd'Wedr

9 UPSTAIRS
I •I SEE THEM YOURSELF

I can tell you about these wonderful coats,—I can show you 
scores of letters from enthusiastic customers, but SEE THEM 
Y OURSELF. The clothes themselves offer the best proof. Don t 
buy until you have seen the=e Carnival Values <s"

1

Store Open EeveningsALL ROBINSON'Ss
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A $5.00
Deposit

Will Hold 
Any Overcoat 
Until You 
Want It.

SIZES PRICES

SOxS*
51x4
32x4
53x4

16.60
23.60
26.20
27.10

The Phonograph Salon
25 King Square

OPEN EVERY EVENING 
A Large Selection to Choose From
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Bank Depositors Bitter In Montreal Meeting
" SHIP NEWS MERE IN ’66

DIFFERENT FROM 1923

Home
STRONG WORDS UTTERED 

BY FIGHTING LAWYER
IT WILL COST THREE MILLIONS1

Moncton Transcript Takes 
up Times' Interview with 

E. A, Schofield.
Many Advertisements For Vessels Wanted— 

Some of the Imports of Those Days Noted- - 
Flour From New York.

Urges People Who Had Money In Bank to Bom
bard Ottawa and Leaders In Provinces Af
fected—Advises Trek to Capital. The Moncton Transcript editorially 

reviews the recent interview of The 
Times-Star with ex-May or Schofield of 
this city on the colonization question, 
and quoting in full what Mr. Schofield 
suggested regarding the formation of 
settlements where provision would be 
made to ensure the new farmers a 
market for their products, says:—

“There are localities in this province, 
Mr. Schofield declares—and no one will 
argue that point—where such settle
ments could be placed under ideal con
ditions. For the settlers, he would/pre
fer to see the province bring back some 
of the great numbers of New Bruns
wick folk who have left the province 
and who could be induced to return, "or 
settlers from the towns and cities who 
had previous experience in agriculture.

“Until Mr. Schofield has had an op
portunity to explain his plan in great
er detail, it need not be dismissed as 
Utopian. Similar experiments have 
been tried before and some of them 
with success. There are, of course, 
difficulties in the way of any such pro
ject. Financing this co-operative ef
fort probably would be one ot the most 
important, and there are others which 
qome to mind very readily, but if the 
plan would appeal to would-be settlers 
and would aid in ensuring their success 
and prosperity in the new venture, it 
would be worth while oevotmg some 
study to the methods by which the 
difficulties pould be overcome.

“It is evident that the population of 
this province and the others of the 
Martitime group is not increasing so 
rapidly as it should, and that if pro
gress is to be made it must be stimu
lated by some means not now in use. 
At the conference on colonization held 
recently in Halifax a beginning was 
made, but it was only a beginning 
and continued action along carefully 
planned lines must follow if adequate 
results are to be attained. Alt. Scho
field has made an interesting contri
bution to the discussion of ways and 
means.
subject which appear practical they 
also should come forward with their 
suggestions, so that from among the 
projects advanced that which is most 
suitable to the needs of the province 
and it* prospective settlers may be 
chosen and put into execution. The 
federal and provincial governments 
stand ready to aid, and the railways 
have pledged their co-operation. What 
is needed now is the selection of the 
best plan for securing the most desir
able settlers and for ensuring so far 
as is possible their success in their 
new homes.”

mi NOT ASSUME boards and shingles ; brigantine Alba
tross, for Cardenas, sugar shocks from 
A. Cushing & Co.; bark Gipsey the 
same; sch. Kate Carleton, the same; 
brigantine Martha, boards, pig iron 
and scrap iron, for Boston; bark Ram
bler, for Havana, boards and shocks ; 
brig Credo, for Abirystwith, Scotland, 
deals, boards, birch and hardwood tim
ber and pickets.

The arrival of the Mary A. Troop 
at Liverpool, 27 days, was reported; 
also the Zephyr at Queenstown, 35 
days. The sch. Mary Jane had ar
rived at Boston from St. John, and the 
Margaret Ann and the Ella cleared 
from New York for St. John.

The Hesperus, at New York from 
Antwerp, reported Joseph Belmore of 
St. John washed overboard and 
drowned.

An advertisement announced the ar
rival from Sackville per schooner Bella 
and express of 50 firkins of Cumber
land butter.

Cudlip & Snider had landing per 
sch. Juliet from Halifax 700 boxes 
raisins and 20 puncheons of rum.

John Walker has Scotch coal landing 
from bark Augusta.

A brigantine was due to arrive from 
New York with flour. Other arrivals 
reported were 145 bbls. kerosene oil 
from New York, molasses from Bar
bados, apples from Nova Scotia, gro
ceries from London, and English goods 
of various kinds.

Many names of firms now forgotten 
figure in the advertising colunms of 
this old newspaper. *

The shipping news in the St. John 
Morning Journal of Nov. 7, 1866, is 
quite different from that of the present 
day. For example, under the heading 
Vessels Wanted, Wm. M. McLean ad
vertised for:—

“One vessel for Philadelphia, 100 te 
200 M. capacity.

“One vessel for Boston, 100 to 150 
M. capacity.

“Two vessels for New York, 100 to 
150 M. capacity.

“Several vessels to load shocks and 
lumber for ports north side Cuba.

“One vessel to load for St. Domingo.”
Scammell Bros., Smyth street, adver

tised for:—
•'Several vessels to load lumber down 

the Bay for Boston, Providence and 
New York; high rates and quick de^ 
s patch.

“Also, vessel about 160 M. capacity 
for Cuba.

‘1A vessel 400 to 600 tons to load at 
this port for Liverpool.”

Cudlip & Snider advertised for a ves
sel to carry 170 tons pig irpp to New 
York and 50 tons to Philadelphia.

Charles A. Bovey, Nelson street, ad
vertised for a vessel 100 to 150 M. capa
city to load lumber at Lepreau for 
Boston.
Arrivals.

The regular shipping news noted the 
arrival on Nov. 3 of the steamer Forest 
City from Portland, Maine, with flour, 
via the Grand Trunk from Canada for 
B. Ainsley; sch. Ida, from Boston with 
general cargo ; bark Crania from Hull, 
in ballast; on Nov. 4, brig A. J. Smith, 
from Boston in ballast ; brigantine 
Jennie Clark, from Providence, in bal
last; sch. Bay Queen, from Bangor ; on 
Nov. 6, sch. Alwilda, from Portland, in 
tiallast ; steamer New Brunswick, from 
Boston, with merchandise and passen
gers.

The clearances noted in this issue 
were the steamer New England, for 
Boston ; schooner Ada, for Newport, 
R. I„ with lumber, from A. Cushing & 
Co.; brig Troubadore, for Aux Cay es,

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Oct. 12.—That the Hon. L. 

A. Taschereau, premier of the'Province 
oa Quebec, should convene a conference 
oil the premiers of the several provinces 
most directly concerned by the failure 
of the Home Bank of Canada and that 
the assembled premiers should pledge 
themselves to the opening of provin
cial banka in the event of the final fail
ure of the Canadian Bankers’ Associa
tion to take ameliorative action in the 
Home Bank matter, was the suggestion 
OI Bernard Rose, K. C., at a meeting 
of Montreal depositors of the Home 
Bank, held here last night.

The suggestion followed reading of a 
letter received by Mr. Rose from Pre
mier Tastiiereau in which the latter 
sympathised with the plight of the de
positors, assured them that his govern
ment closely followed the progress of 
the Home Bank happenings, and fur
ther, that if possible, and if necessary 
the provincial authorities would take 
whatever action they would deem best.

The tone of the meeting, largely in
fluenced by the late gloomy reports 
concerning the condition of the Home 
Bank and the refusal of the Canadian 
Bankers’ Association to take action, 
was far more bitter than such meet
ings have been hitherto, the federal 
government and the Canadian Bankers’ 
Association being the targets of con
siderable criticism.

I E. Weldon, K. C., interim liquida
tor, of Toronto, spoke of the assets of 
the bank and quoted the common pre
diction that the depositors would get 
about 45 cents on the dollar.

Bernard Rose announced that he in
tended to fight for the 60,000 depositors 
who were “the innocent victims of a 
group of conspirators who held the 

\ reins of office. He attributed their 
losses to the lack of government inspec
tion under which, he declared “a bank 
can return false reports.”

He advised all depositors to write 
letters to members of parliament, to 
the provincial premiers, and to any and 
all persons likely to have influence in 
the matter. An army of depositors 
should go to Ottawa from Toronto, 
Montreal and other centres and con
tinuous unremitting propaganda should 
be instituted. Press, pulpit and poli- 

y tics should all be called upon to aid. 
CP.R. Employe Speaks.

C. I,ester, representing the Federa
tion of Employes of the C. P. R., whose 
funds were deposited in the Home 
Bank, believed that, as the Canadian 
Bankers’ Association must have been 

of the precarious straits of the 
Home Bank before the debacle, it 
should be held “friminally respon
sible.” ",

He declared, amid loud applause, 
that if large financial interests had 
been involved as depositors in the fail- 

far better chance would have

A contract has just been let for the construction of the above $3,000,000 Elks’ Memorial headquarters at Chicago. 
The cornerstone is expected to be laid in November.

UNO PROFESSORS TESTING EINSTEIN 
THEORY IN VACANT LOT IN CHICAGO

Bankers' Association Re
fuses Any Further Con

cessions to Depositors.
t

*
Montreal, Oct. 11—After delibera

tions lasting over an hour, the delega
tion of Home Bank depositors which 
waited on the Canadian Bankers’ As
sociation today failed to obtain any 
further concession from that body than 
what has already been announced.

The bankers were not prepared to 
assume the liabilities of the Home 
Bank, and did not consider it their 
business to put any recommendations 
before the shareholders of the various 
other banks in the way of inviting 
them to do anything to make good the 
losses of Home Bank depositors, an4 
the banks .were quite willing to face 
any situation that might arise, out of 
the people losing faith in banks through 
the refusal of bankers to further inter
vene on behalf of Home Bank deposit
ors, even if an agitation were to arise 
on this subject.

and a block long, has been laid on 
a vacant lot near the campus with 
apparatus to record ether vibra
tions.

“There is some possibility that 
the Einstein theory will not be 
borne out by the facts we discover,” 
said Dean Gale.

It probably will be several weeks 
before any results of the tests will 
be made known. If unsuccessful, 

• farther tests with a longer tube will 
be made,

Chicago, Oct. 12. —Experiments 
have been begun by Prof. Albert 
Machaelson and Dean Henry Gor
don Gale at the University of Chi
cago, which may have a bearing on 
the Einstein gravitational hypothe- 

Basically, it was said, the 
scientists seek to measure the 
scientists seek to measure the influ- 

of the velocity of light on the 
rotation of the earth, with the con
sequent movements of ether.

A tile tube, two feet in diameter

Acetaldehyde Provides Kick 
That Kills, Declares 

Chicago Doctor.
sis.

New York, Oct. 12.—Acetaldehyde 
puts the kick in hooch!

A warning note for these prohibition 
days was sounded at a meeting of the 
food and drugs section of the American 
Public Health Association in Parish 
hall, Trinity Church. Dr. Francis J. 
Gerty of the Cook County Psychopa
thic Hospital, Chicago, told of modern 
moonshine,, what is in it, and what 
happens when you drink it.

His warning masqueraded under the 
title, “Clinical Effects of the So-Called 
Moonshine Liquors,” though from what 
he said, it might as easily have been 
labelled “Drinking Dynamite.”

ence

>

KENT CHECK TRAVELS WORLD 3 <

PICKS IIP RED HOT 
CENT; COSTLY JOKE

A New Form of Poisoning.
“Moonshine poisoning,” he said, “that 

type of poisoning produced by the pre
sent-day illicit liquors, is somewhat 

Montreal, Oct. 11—It was announced different from that seen in pre-prohi- 
at today’s session here of tliie 69th bition days. Although it must be class- 
annual convention of the Provincial ed as alcoholism, the things it does arc
Association of Protestant Teachers of '“’xbCTe^aTcome about in this coun- 
Quebec that the funds of the associa- tly> gince the days when the Volstead 
tion, amounting to about $1,500 had act became law, a popular fallacy 
been desposited in the Home Bank of brought to the fore wherever the an- 
Canada, and were now tied up owing to “«try-of moonshine was discuss^ be- 
.. ,? , ,, , ... .. _ fore trying it, that the thing whicn
the collapse of that institution. knocked the drinker out was a gradual

accumulation, of fusel oil in his system, 
added to bit by bit with each succeed
ing tipple.

“Fusel oil is far from being benefi
cial either to the internal organs or to 
the stomach of the ‘alky’ addict. Its 
effect, compared to the substances 
which really gives monshine its kick 
is as different as the effect of drinking 
•pop’ is from champagne. How many 

know about acetaldehyde?

WOMEN’S SOCIETY MEETS.FUFDS TIED UP
WITH HOME BANKButcher at Last Receives Re

fund for Tax Amount 
Overpaid.

The Women’s Society of the Church 
of the Assumption met in St. Patrick’s 
hall last evening. The president, Mrs. 
Thomas Morrisey, Was in the chair. 
Plans were discussed for the winter’s 
activities, social and charitable. A 
chicken supper and sale was decided 
upon and will be held in November. 
After the business of the meeting a 
social hour was enjoyed by the ladies.

I
If others have ideas on the

1
Jamaica, Vt., Oct. 2. — Ernest E. 

Remis, butcher, farmer and leading citi
zen of tiitf town, has been supplying 
the village with meat and buying hides 
and fleeces from farmers of the coun
try for 80 years. But though he lives 
right across the street from the post- 
office and keeps the -only meat market 
in town it has taken the best inten- 
tioned Government in the world al
most three years to reach him with a

Blacksmith Sued for $3,000 
Because of Trick He 

Played on Boy. ^

waôAt/le cUiÆe*-Boston, Oct. 12—A joke involving 
the picking up of a red-hot cent by a 
11-year-old Wakefield boy, has resulted 
in a damage suit against William H. 
Grant, owner of the sole surviving 
blacksmith shop in Wakefield.

Tko weeks ago Salvatore Zannitti, 
of 127 Water street, and other boys 

passing Grants blacksmith shop 
in Mechanic street. They had some 

It is said that Grant offered 
When

ANTI-UNIONISTS 
LEADERS ACTIVE

î

ft rf
check for three cents.

The check arrived in an envelope 
marks than a globe

aware ford hospital, where it was said that 
she is likely to die.

Isaacson came to Maine from Sweden 
and was employed in one of the Mon- 
son slate quarries. • He has borne an 
excellent reputation, but has at times 
shown signs of religious mania, and 
made threats against various persons. 
There are five grown-up sons and a 
seven-year-old daughter in the family.

(t!ibearing more 
trotter’s bag. Being more interested 
in the check than its itinerary, Mr. 
Remis destroyed the much traveled en
velope and isn’t now quite certain 
whether it started from the treasury 
department under the Burleson admin
istration of the postal service or just 
after Mr. Burleson’s retirement.

“It’s a comfort to know we have an 
honest Government,” he reflected, “evbn 
if it is a trifle slow in paying.” The 
check seems to have gone to Jamaica, 
L. I., Jamaica, West Indies, and about 
all the other Jamaicas there are, with 
long rests between trips at the treas
ury and postoffice departments at 
Washington, D. C.

The reason for this effort by the fis
cal and postal branches of the Govern
ment, as Mr. Bemis recollects it after 
three years, is that he picked a couple 
of fleeces back in 1919 or 1920 and sold

wool

One to two tablespoonsful 
in dish water makes the 
dishes spotlessly clean.

were ai

6persons 
That’s the ‘kick.’pears.

Salvatore a cent for a pear, 
the offer was accepted, Grant, accord
ing to the allegation, took his tongs 
picked a red-hot cent from the forge 
and tossed it on the pavement. Salva
tore picked it up and quickly dropped 
it. Suit in behalf of the boy is now 
filed in the Middlesex County Court.

Lachute, Que., Oct. 10—If anti
unionist leaders continue to invade the 
parishes of their clerical brethren and 
without invitation or consent proceed 
to disturb the equanimity of erstwhile 
untroubled congregations they will do 
so with the aviowtd disapproval of the 
Presbyterian Synod of Montreal and 
Ottawa.

This was embodied in a recommen
dation submitted by Rev. G. Watt 
Smith, of Maxwell, which was unani
mously endorsed by the synod after a 
lively discussion which threatened for 
a time to lead to a general debate on 
church union.

Mr. Smith complained that certain 
anti-unionist leaders of Montreal had 
invited themselves to speak to his con
gregation on the church union issue 
without doing him the courtesy of no
tifying him of- their intention. Other 
members said the same thing had hap
pened in their cases.

'j!|—TT"
ÜitluigS-*^

It Works Fast.
“Raw whiskey, or moonshine,” he 

continued, “has a high content of ace
taldehyde. This drug is a very rapid 
intoxicant, accounting for the quick re- 
suits obtained by moonshine drinkers, 
it produces a profound stupor and has 
mighty bad after effects.

“Fusel oil and the high alcohols are 
not responsible for the toxicity. One 

who came under my observation 
had been drinking a mixture of wood 
alcohol, muriatic acid and turkey red 
dye. The chance of obtaining really 
rank liquor was never as great as now.

“At Cook County Hospital the peak 
of alcoholism cases before prohibition 
was
cases admitted. After that it fell until 
in 1916 only 99 cases were treated, 
when a rapid increase started and 
tinued until 1922 when the greatest 
numb
were 'admitted, 1,130.

ure- a
been held by depositors in general. He 
characterized the reply of Sir Freder
ick William-Taylor, president of the 
Canadian Bankers’ Assocaition, to the 
delegation of depositors as 
blooded and brutal,” while Bernard 
Ross thought it showed smug self-sat
isfaction on the part of certain other 
banks and total failure to comprehend 
the moral force capable of being wield
ed by the 60,000 angry and disappoint
ed depositors of the Home Bank.

u

“cold-

Puts you 
' n your toes

w. M. S. RE-ELECTS OFFICERS
The annual meeting of the W. M. S. 

of St. Columba Presbyterian church, 
Fairville, was held last evening with a 
good attendance of members, Miss A. 
M. Townsend, the president, was in the 
chair and those. taking part in the 
opening devotions were Mrs. Edward 
Moore and Miss Isabelle Caie. On 
motion the officers of last year were re
elected as follows: President, Miss A. 
M. Townsend ; vice-president, Mrs. E. 
Moore; recording secretary, Miss A. E. 
Townsend, and treasurer, Miss Isa
belle Caie.

man

s*
BIBLE LECTURE.

Bible lecture at Imperial Theatre 
Sunday evening, at 7.30, Oct. 14th. 
Subject, “All Nations Marching to 
Armageddon,” Revelation 16: 14-16.
All welcome. Seats free. No collec
tion.

reached in 1912 with 827 alcoholic
them, as was his custom, to a 
company in a Vermont city. Wool 

chaotic at that time, and 
that the Government was

■
con-prices 

it appears 
convinced later that it exacted too 
large an excess profits tax from the 
wool company. The company seems to 
have made a practice of passing on the 
tax to its customers, so on receipt of a 
list of the local growers and buyers, 
the Government undertook to refund 
the excess, which in the case of Mr. 
Bemis’ two fleeces amounted to three

were,10—15
For the up-and-coming man who tackles the ' 
day’s job with energy and vim nothing so de
licious and satisfying as Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit eaten with hot milk and a little cream. 
It supplies bodily warmth and strength 
that fortify the body against cold—and it 
contains all the bran you need to stimulate 
bowel movement, 
make a perfect meal for breakfast, for lunch, 
for dinner. Delicious with sliced bananas or 
other fruits,. Better for children than mushy 
porridges.

in the history of the hospital>erSee Arena ad. on page 13 today.
iFewer Pneumonia Cases.U. S. INDIANS NUMBER 344,303.

Washington, Oct. 12.—The Indian 
population of the United States, ac
cording to the latest tabulation of the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs, is 344*303, an 
increase during the last year of 1,144. 
Oklahoma continues to lead among the 
States with a total of 119,280, Arizona 
being second with 43,015. Delaware re
ported two Indian inhabitants and 
West Virginia seven.

“There has been a great reduction
usersin pneumonia cases among alcohol 

but it is not because the present alco
hol poisoris render them in any way 
immune, but rather because it sends 
them to us so soon that they do not 
have time to get exposed, 
amounts of present day beverages are 
needed to incapacitate, and at the same 
time their effect is more profound and 
more often fatal.”

At a meeting of the administrative 
section in Huntington hall, a plan was 
outlined to establish a great health 
information 
knowledge of the medical profession j 
and experience of health officials would, 
be available to all communities. The 
office will be located temporarily in j 
Baltimore, and Dr. Paul Preble has 
ben assigned to direct the work. Dr. 
W. S. Rankin has been named as field 
director. He is the state health officer 
of North Carolina.

1r i cents. Smaller
PARALYSIS CURED.

Paris, Octl 12—Two patients haye 
been cured of paralysis under a new 
French method of diagnosis, it is stated 
by the Neurological Society of Paris. 
In both instances iodine was injected 
into the spinal column and X-rays 
taken. The fluid permitted observa
tion of unnatural formations In the 
column and operations exposed tumors, 
the removal of which resulted in re
covery of the patients.

It is asserted that the impossible 
curing of paralysis heretofore has been 
due to the difficulty of diagnosing the 
disease.

Beall Thorough 
Pry ODeammg

Two Biscuits with milk
TO SETTLE ON ISLAND.

Prince Edward Island is about to 
have an Anglo-Indian town, says a re
cent despatch from Charlottetown, 
plans having been drawn up for dis
posing of 800 acres of farm lands in 
the vicinity of Emerald to retired civil 
servants who are coming here to lo
cate. The land is being divided into 
plots averaging four acres. A start 
has been made in erecting buildings. 
There are several Anglo-Indian settlers 
here and others are expected.

clearing house, where

The knowledge is 
yours when you de
mand New System 
Dry Cleaning that 
y6u get the genuine 
French process. A 
scorn for scrimping 
the job with brush 
and sponge. You pay 
for real and thorough 
Dry Cleaning 
here you have it.

From the lining to 
the nap, every speck, 
every smooch flies away. All is gone over and dusted out, 
then the French process is applied so smartly you have a 

fabric. The Duke of York gets as much as three

TRiscurr
ie the Shredded Wheat cracker- - 
a real whole wheat toast—eaten 
with butter, soft cheese or mar
malades.

<

Strikes Sleeping
Wife With Axe

TeJ

rlJ(nüv 'ItitL
A'- cIDimome

DENTAL CUBAN

and The Canadian Shredded Wheat Cewsaay, Ltd.
Niagara WM». Oeterln

Maine Man Inflicts Injuries 
Which Are Expected to 

Prove Fatal. Shredded
Wheat

new ___
years out of his clothes this way and the fussy folks of St. 
John place their preference for cleaning, fur coats, Chester
fields—everything—with the Monson, Me., Oct. 12.—John Isaac- 

has been committed to theson, 65,
Piscataquis county jail for hearing on 
charge of assault vpon his wife with 
intent to kill.

At 2 a. m. Isaacson entered the bed
room where his wife was sleeping and 
with a double-bitted axe struck three 
blows, crushing her forehead, nearly 
amputating her nose and gashing the 
chili. The woman’s screams aroused 
other members of the family, who dis
armed Isaacson and notified the local 
deputy sheriff.

Isaacson was arrested and taken 
jail, while his wife was sent to Gul*

I

A real cleanser sold by all first 
class druggists.Wet and Dry Wash—Dyers, Dry Cleaner*.

’Phone Main 1707.
j»

j VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED 
Soapmakers to H. M. the King 

LONDON

I/ 1
to I

PARIS TORONTO W36
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10 V WOOD AND COAL
quarts, a small amount considering the 
population of the city.

He did not consider that the farmers 
were getting an excess price for their 
milk but felt rather that they were not 
getting a fair proportion of the price 
for which milk had been sold.

As to the quality of the milk which 
is sold in St. John Mr. Brown said that 
the Board of Health exercised' eternal [ 
vigilance and that Inspector Tilley of ! 
the board had said that the milk in St. j 
John was the best of any In Canada, as 
regards quality.
Other Plants.

It is understood that the Pacific 
Dairies have been selling milk for 1-1 
cents a quart and their daily output 
has been about 5,600 quarts. Of this
amount a portion is milk that is pas- ________ _ _______
teurised for other dealers. There are DI IDCCT fi RFCT
about 40 independent dealers in the "UBUJI ULJ I
city, of whom about 20 have been hav
ing their milk pasteurised at the Purity 
plant Of which Mr. Brown is president.

Tho Standard Creamery Company 
has a pasteurisation plant in the north 
end of the city and seven dealers have; mllk of seve„ dealers. The north end
Mlys5S5aSSi.!u~8S-rant to «uua, -k.. 12V4
opened the Standard Creamery to 13 cents. .
pasteurization plant handled the milk A pasteurization plant in West St.
for three dealers. It now handles the John is operated by P. W. Flewelling

Clearance SaleDEALERS ENGAGE IN 
A NIK PEE WAR

Com
^Get the best 

of all the'flavor 
And the gest 

of all the savor

r §TWCWMtTtSTJ AI>WA ÏÏ»# OF
gj

STAR Cars sOne Dealer Reduces Price 
and Interesting: Develop

ments Expected.

8 . >

I
ÔY USING> il

ww 1923 Models 3
j/

RWfin.I.RTT COMPANY!WHO,

.. $635.00 

. . $975.00 

. . $775.00 

.. $700.00

/Whet is said to be virtually a milk 
war is repwrUd to be waging amongst 
the retail dealers of the city, according
to a survey of the situation made yes- (ng-53 cents for an eight-quart can and 
terday. The cstb'ng of the retail price ,]iowjng one and a half cents a quart
from 14 cents to 1S% cent® e ^ for pasteurization and half a cent for
one of the local cfealers has brought "r ^ . ,
about this condition* and some interest- bottle breakage and freight the cost of 
in, drvekpments are looked for. the milk was 8% cAits a quart and the

A meeting of the driers was held to extra four cents would cover the cr- 
thttetedlhfcobnrg street on Wednes- l IWery costs which were the heavy end 
day evening when it was hoped that of the expense of marketing, 
some adjustment of prices might hr Monopoly Is Aim.
made satisfactory to all of the dealers.
F.xsdBy what transpired at that meet
ing the general public is not to know 
but the result to the public Is the an
nouncement thht in all probability 
many of the smaller dealers, who are 
now having their milk pasteurized by 
the company which has cut the price, 
lhe Parity Company, are contemplating 
leaving that firm and getting their milk 
pustenrtxed elsewhere.
j jtiley. the president of the Milk

Dealt»’ As sedation, said last night 
I that the dealers believed the Purity 

Company was cutting the price in an ; 
endeavor to getoMe up the entire milk 
leads sad held* that any such attempt ! 
taost he doomed to ignominious fail-1 
ure. He maintakied that even the price | 
of It cents was not hiçh enough to give 
the dealers a fair margin.

T. J. Doaegani, manager 
Padâe Dairy 'Comp* 
alee of the opinion that the cut in 
prices was intended to put the other 
fellow out of business. He said that 
some of the dealers would probably 
leave the Purity Company and[have 
tbeir milk pasteurized m the Pacific 
Dairy plant instead. His plant had a 
capacity great enough to handle all of 
the eitv's mrfk supply, he said.

E E. Brown, the manager of the 
Parity Company, said that the tern 
bed now established milk routes 
in all sections of the dty and nine 
teams were carrying its output of 3,800 
(marts to the dally customers.
‘ Mr. Brown said that it was because 

of the large volume of his business that 
he was able to reduce the pnee to 12% 
cents a quart. The farmer was recelv-

STAR Touring 

STAR Sedan .

STAR Coupe 

STAR Coupe
Fully equipped; license; driven 4,000 mil

t
want to drive the small dealer -out of 
business, he maintained. The large 
firm was desirable because the larger 
the volume of milk that was handled 
the less the cost, he said. He knew of 
15 small dealers in the city, he said, 
who were handling less than 100 quarts 
of milk and each of these had to keep 
a delivery wagon and horse. There was 
one dealer that was delivering ten 
quarts and eight pints daily and Mr. 
Brown did not see how that dehler 
could make the profits on milk sales 
cover

t

THE CANADIAN «ALT CO. LIMITED

es; 5 cord tires.
!

These prices are all f. o. b. St. John
The company has no idea of striving 

for a monopoly of the milk business by 
cutting the price, Mr. Brown said. He 
considered that the ideal way for milk 
to be handled in the city was to have 
t wo large firms controlling the pasteur
ization and to have all of the individu
al dealers routes so adjusted as to pre
vent wasteful overlapping. He djd.not

E. & B. MOTORS, LTD.the expenses of delivering.
It was Mr. Brown’s estimate that his 

company was 
quarter of the milk consumed In St. 
John and he placed the total consump
tion at between 14,500 and 15,000

handling about one- -
90 Charlotte Street

/■10-12MUSKRAT COATS ’Phone Main 670

imm» Madeimnnrit » ------- AT-------

Specially Low Prices
Large Collars and Bell Cuffs 

Reverse Borders 
' Handsomely Lined

$150, $175, $190, $200
c. 6t E. EVERETT

27—29 CHARLOTTE ST. io-u

and the/e is also a smaller plant in 
that neighborhood. ______ ___

in the fair committee held last evening 
when satisfactory committee reports 
were presented by the various chair
men. ________________

SAYS RING VAS A PRESENT.

Speaker Declares It Did Not Signify 
His Engagement. '

Cleveland, Oct. 12. —Reports that 
Tris Speaker, manager of the Cleve
land Indians, is engaged to marry Miss 
Frances Cudahy of Cleveland were de
nied by both Speaker and Miss Cud
ahy.

Speaker admitted giving Miss Cud
ahy a large diamond ring, but both he 
and Miss Cudahy denied that Is Sig
nified their engagement. The ring'was 
merely a present, they said.

Speaker left for a two weeks’ fishing 
trip at Rainey Lake, Ont. Upon his 
return he will go to his home at Hub
bard, Texas.

•i
CanadaFiles G. W. V. A. FAIR.

Lord Byng, Governor-General of 
Canada, Rt Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
Hon. Dr. J. H. King and other notables 
who will be present here for the open
ing ceremony at the new Dry Dock 
Will be invited to attend a special eve
ning at the G. W. V. A.. Fair, which 
opens Oct. 27. As Lord Byng has a 
soft spot in his heart for all veterans, 
It is probable that His Excellency win 
accept, if at all possible for him to do 
so. The decision to invite these promi
nent men was reached at a meeting of

:
!

of the
MALTED AND TOASTED

A breakfast of nourishing 
FORCE digests easily, 
invigorates .mind and 
body for the day’s work 
or play.

y, Limited, was
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WHEAT FLAKESat ” > A Dry WoodgjUimitlilAfUlllft■•iniuilHililii
I

x Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate, Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 

is better than coaL

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

range
: MATCHES COINS.

New York, Oct 13—William Jones, 
of London, while waiting at the river 
front for the sailing hour of the Maure
tania in which he Was to return to 
England, engaged in a game of coin- 
matching with James Masterson, of 
Providence, R. I., and Arthur Allen, 
lost $260, caused the arrest of the pair, 
missed his boat and was himself held 
as a material witness.

Masterson and Allen were Inducted 
for grand larceny by a grand Jury. 
Detectives said they preyed on trans
atlantic passengers who were ûnable, 
because of the imminence of their de
partures, to press charges.

Good for every 
Baking Purpose

f

Domestic Coke
Suitable for all purposes 

where American Anthracite 
is used.

Price $14.75 Cash.

0-0 # M \

g
%

\While you may not 
notice any ill effects from 

of vision which

L
tok

*» yjerrors
would be extremely ser
ious, the fact remains thaf

*
5 R. P, & W. F. STARRI fQuaker Flour is good for every baking purpose, and 

you can'buy it wherever flour is sold.
Quaker Flour gives the most satisfactory results 
always, because its quality never varies. Every sack

Every day's milling must

m1 ;

COAL AND WOOD
Nl LIMITED

49 Smyths St. 159 Union St.
ij

Fthese defects are causing 
the eyes to use up and 
waste a tremendous! 
amount of nervous energy.1

Ï
5 DOMESTIC,

SELECTED SUN COAL&
COAL WOOD CO.

J

r
» %

■e* : v
;>to» .1Have your eyes examin

ed. If they are defective, 
the proper lenses correctly 
mounted will bring you 
corrected vision.

(Neva Soetiw)is the same—the best.
its baking perfection before it leaves the

[ DOMESTIC*. On fund large shipment of choice 
HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 
grade SOFT COAL in stock. Double 
screened BROAD COVE COAL) 
PEERLESS LUMP.

Prompt Delivery.
78 St, David St - - Phone M. 1346

:VP prove 
Quaker Mills. COKE(NevaSeotla)

Quaker i 
Flour 1

Domestic Coal Co.
•Rhone M. 255-fr

(School Bags Free)_____

Use Quaker in your next baking. You'll be surprised 
and delighted with the results.

;

, „' }

r:IBOY AKER BROS. Broad Cove Coal ! Cool and Woods-

LIMITEO and guaranteedThe Quaker
«•ww »nsMu»Mi »nnaa««*r0C*

(Best quality.)
BROAD COVE, BRAS D’OR, 

SCOTIA COMFORT
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, and 

Kindling

We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on thé market. Why 
because it is the old original No. 
1 double screened, free from 

and smoke. The best is

1Optometrists 

I 1 1 Charlotte Street.
w.

f 6Û
stone 
the cheapest.Every sack of Quaker Flour is guaranteed to give absolute satis

faction. I? it does not, just ask the dealer for your money back. 
He will promptly refund the full purchase price without question. 
Try Quaker Flour to-day.'

Sold in all usual sizes 
7 to 98 lb. bags

d. w. LANDMcGivern Coal Go.Dentistry 
Without Pain

Erin Street Siding 
Phone 4055, Evening 87412 Portland St Phone Main 42.

s. n. r.

THRIFTY COALSend for these Recipes
Our master baker has collected a number of original recipes for 
home-made bread. They are the recipes of successful home 
bakers. They have been tested in our own bake-shop and we can 
recommend them. We will gladly send these recipes to you free 
on request. Write for them to-day.

Y Painless Dentistry Is no longer a 
joke. It it an actual fact It is 
being practised by many up-to- i 
date Dentists. It is Prodded at 
the office, of THE MARITIME ; 
DENTAL PARLORS. No matter i 
how sensitive your teeth are we 1 

Crown, Fill or Extract theta

89.60 Per Ton
McBEAN PICTOU,

SPRING HILL AND 
COAL. DRY HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD.
H. A. FOSHAY

QUEEN,
SYDNEY I

can
without pain-

The Maritime Dental Parlon 
to tOO p^-

Phone M. 3808437 Main!

will save you 50 p* 
on your Dental bills. McBEAN PICTOU—VICTORIA 

Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 
HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Main 1227.r Flour
Always the Same-Alwags the Best

A product of The Quaker Milk, Peterborough and Saskatoon

is Sold by the Following Dealers:
EDMUNDSTON 

Baird & Peters and all lead
ing retail grocers.

FREDERICTON 
Baird fit Peters ,
Clements & Peabody.
M. E. Doohan.

HARVEY STATION 
R. V. Dorous

/

ISka

$8.00Tull Set . ...................
Gold and Porcelain 

Crowns and Bridges, $6.00 
and $6.00

Broken Plates Repaired in 3 Hours.
Maritime Dental Parlors

38 Charlotte Street 
’Phone M. 2789 St* John# N* B. 

Hours: 9 a.m—9 pjn*
DP. McKNIGHT, Prop.

nHONE MAIN OOrO
* for a heaping uLÔL 
half-cord box DRY SOFT 
WOOD, stove lengthi

WELSH HARD COAL
NOW LANDING 

Very nice for Furnaces and Stoves 
except Feeders.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
(yl/z Charlotte Street 

TcL NL2636 10-6

l
$3.00 CASH7 l

Quaker Flour
ST. GEORGE 

H. McGratton & Sons.
BATHURST ' 

Bums & Melanson 
W. J. Kent & Company.

CAMPBELLTON 
Baird & Peters and all lead

ing grocers.

Atlantic Fuel Co,, Ltd.SACKVILLE

J. L. Black & Sons 
N. Wood & Sons.

SUSSEX
W. B. McKay Company. 

Limited.

LUDLOW
ST. JOHN

W. J. Alexander 
Baird & Peters 
Butler Brothers 
R. G. Dykeman 
CJ F. Francis fit Company. 
M. A. Malone 
The Two Barken. Limited. 
Vanwart Brothers.

D. C. Hovey 10-14 BRITAIN STREET 1 Union St.NEWCASTLE
Baird & Peters 
P. Hennessey 
H. S. Miller 
Isaac Mitchell

KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load 
south of Union street. Haley Bros, 

Ltd, City.DRY WOOD
for warmth and

SATISFACTION. 
$1.50 PER LOAD.

Navy Fuel Yard
B. A. BBLDING, Mansger 

M. 4076_________

f *■
FOR SALE,—Dry Cut Wood, ga.&i 

large truck. W. P. Turner, Ha'zen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4740.

HAMPTON 
Francis & Field.

NORTON
E. H armer, Limited.

'

RTER’S FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A 
Price, comer Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662. 8—14—U,
Fountain Pen Ink,

MAPI IN CANADA

JI I
\ *

T-

v

)

To Dealers:
If YOU are not handling Quaker Floor, 
Write to Flour Sales Dept, Quaker 
Oats Co., Peterborough, for samples 
and particulars. -

i

POOR DOCUMENT

CARSON COAL CO.
Ready to deliver—Broad Cove, 

Spring Hill, Sydney, 'Acadia, Plctou 
and Peerless coal. By the Bag, Bar
rel or Ton. Wood, $1.60 and $2.26 a 
Load.
Cor. Lamdowne Ave. and Elm St 

Tel M. 2166.

v

FURNACE OR STOVE
That Hard Burning Soft Coal

PICTOU
$13.00 Cash’

Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd.
•Phone West 17 or 90

COAL
BEST tiRADE 

AMERICAN SOFT
In Stock.

Arriving Steamer “Jerseymoor”
GENUINE

WELSH ANTHRACITE
Big Vein. All Sizes.

Main 3233.
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St 

Main 3290.

Comfort
IIFirst

Should be your foremost 
consideration in preparing 
for the winter.

YOUR FUEL 
should be laid in early, then 
you’ll take no chances of 
shortage, and consequent 
shivering, later. We offer 
DOMESTIC COKE FOR 

FEEDER AND 
FURNACE USE. 
’Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co. ltd.
115 City Road.

X

CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1913

M C 2 0 3 5
L

1

/

0
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! ment of which was not entered on thl 
! city books, was present at the confer-
i ence.

Mr. Theakston said at that time af
ter the reading of the auditor’s state
ment:

“The taxes are unpaid. I have an 
: arrangement.”

Mr. Page replied: "Theakston, that’s 
I a damn lie; there is no arrangement.” 

The accused had then said that the 
arrangement was with a member of 
Mr. Page’s staff.

RESUME TEL OF 
EIF«X OFFICIAL

of what is called ‘scientific medicine’ 
that this truth may be overlooked. We 
are too apt to allow ourselves to be 
terrorized by a test tube.’ The chem
ist or physicist who has lately invaded 
the practice of physic is, as a rule, so 
positive about his results that we take 
them at his valuation.

“Our fathers knew better, 
chose as their doctors men of broad 
sympathy and understanding who 
never for an instant forgot that they 

dealing with men and women and 
These old-time 

doctors studied mankind as much as 
medicine. Their results in the matter 
of treatment were often astonishingly 
good.

“Those middle-aged men who may 
be inclined to worry about their fitness 
and who may have submitted to the 
opinions and dictates of ‘science’ with
out relief would be well advised to seek 
cut a ‘human doctor,’ a man possessed 
of the knowledge of men. From him 
they will obtain, if not the ‘latest’ 
treatment, at least a dose of the good 
medecine of common sense and kindli- 

And so they may discover for 
themselves the answer to the question, 
‘What is health?”’

IT’S EASY—WHEN YOU KNOW HOW
tA Single teaspoonfnl of

■/ DR. CALDWELL’S LAXATIVE

mill!®
* V 1m

I SYRUP PEPSIN
Will restent good humor

They

r . , J
Els mmj

•X m/.
Halifax, Oct. 11—At continuation 

today of the trial of ex-City Collector 
Robert Theakston, charged with the 
theft of $84,000 of city funds, Mayor 
John Murphy under cross-examination 
recalled a conference on June 2 when a 
report from the auditors making a spe
cial audit of the city’s affairs was read 
to Mr. Theakston. W. F. Page, a tax
payer, who held receitps for taxes, pav-

:

Mothers! Apply Common Sense not with machines.V
The Greater Admiration.

Father—When 1 was a young man 
I worked twelve hours a day 

Son—I admire your youthful energy', 
dad, hut 1 admire ;till more the ma
ture wisdom, which led you to slop it.

'■

imimri:.;;,:: rpHIS is the era of the prevention compound of Egyptian senna with 
J. of disease and sensible people do pepsin and desirable aromatics, and 

not wait until sickness has actually so appreciated that it is now the 
come before remedying the trouble, largest selling preparation of its 
The crowded hospitals everywhere kind in the world, over 10 million 
are sad examples of the results of bottles being used annually. The 
neglect. Be especially watchful of formula is on every package, 
children. Restlessness, lack of nor-

IIÉI111 isiillilli* ■in■wlillililp
V<-

111

gsisidlllliissss:®®»!®
illlilliillEl
§ ittiWiaimi*

M Three Rules of Healthappetite and feverishness usu-
indicate constipation. Stop it Purchase a bottle of Laxative 

that instant with a spoonful of Syrup Pepsin at a drug store and 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup always keep one in the family medi- 
Pepsin and vou will have pre- cine chest. Give it to anyone from 
vented real sickness. Mrs. C. S. infant to grandparent, for it is safe, 
Bungay, 19 Chatham Av., Hali- and the cost is less than a cent a 
fax, N. S. and Mrs. W. F. Hunter, dose. You can keep a family 
Bigger, Sask., seldom have illness healthy with just this simple medi- 
in the family because of their cine. Give it for constipation, tor- 
prompt use of Laxative Syrup pid liver, indigestion, biliousness. 
Pepsin. headaches, colds and other evidence

of bowel obstruction. Dr. Caldwell, 
A Great Family Laxative who was a practicing physician for 
It may be difficult to decide just 47 years and who originated this 

what medicine to use out of the formula, had three rules of health 
ly that are offered, but it would that he found very effective among 

not be if vou knew the facts. There his patiente and which you can fol- 
are laxatives, cathartics, purga- low with great benefit: Keep the

in head cool, the feet warm, and the 
bowels open.

If Yon Went to Try It Free Before Buying » • • ■ •

mal
I : ally

I MR. MANUFACTURERness.

ITALY AND EECE 
ROW DISCUSSED

fel
1

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS WITH 
SATISFACTION TO YOUR COUNTRY, 

AND—TO YOURSELF ?

\

man

tives and physics, and they vary m 
their reaction on the system. Na
turally, the stronger the ,
medicine the more it 1 ..gy^p p.p.tn,” 24 Caldwell Bldg., 
shocks the system, SO ; Toronto, Ont.
wise rm rente never cive ■ J need a good taxai ire and would like la prove who! yon

to children. Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin is a mild laxa
tive, a vegetable

London, Oct. 11—The Imperial Con
ference met today in the morning and 
afternoon. The Marquis Curzon, For
eign Secretary, opened the session 
with a statement of the political de
velopments as a result of the Janina 
murders which brought on the recent 
Italo-Greclan crisis.

Lord Robert Cecil followed with an 
address on the League of Nations 
dwelling in detail on the developments 
arising from the dispute between Italy 
and Greece. There was some criticism 
expressed in the subsequent discussion, 
it is understood, but the general tenor 
of the proceedings was an indication of 
the strongest desire on the part of each 
of the Governments represented at the 
Imperial Conference to give the fullest 
support to the League.

The Canadian viewpoint expressed 
was that as regards European affairs 
the League was the best agency for 
whatever mediation might be neces
sary. Sir Lomer Gouin warmly thank
ed Lord Robert Cecil for his assistance 
at the Geneva Assembly In regard to 
the Canadian objection to Article X of 
the League Covenant Sir Lomer out
lined the history of the Canadian op
position to the Article In its original 
form, remarking that the Right Hon. 
C. J. Doherty, former Minister of Jus
tice, had originally only accepted the 
article under reserve. He added that 
the interpretative clause, meeting the 
Canadian objections to the original 
article and usbmitted to the recent as
sembly of the League, might be con
sidered as having been accepted by the 
various nations in view of the fact that 
only Persia had voted against it.

When the Imperial Conference meets 
again on Monday the Marquis of Salis
bury, Lord President of the Council 
will initiate the discussion on empire 
defence. Lord Salisbury’s statement 
will deal, it is expected, with defence 
generally. Colonel L. C. Amery, First 
Lord of the Admiraluty will subse
quently deal with the problem of naval 
defence.

QUESTIONS.
efficient fire-fight-Are your employes organized into an 

ing unit?

Where is your nearest lire alarm box?

Whose business is it to turn in an alarm—by day—by 
night?

“Taking the hurdles isn’t so bad—when you take ’em,’’ says Betty Berry here on Silver Crest at the Greenwich, 
Conn., , horse show. The thrill of the steeplechase, however comes in the fact that not all the horses get over. ..

Name.
Add1adequate response. So is giddiness; so 

Is exhaustion. Yet every one of these 
symptoms may be due to causes other 
tlian physical. Further, every one may 
be due to causes which are neither phy
sical nor mental, the physician ex
plains.

“Thus, excessive cigarette smoking 
often produces exhaustion and giddi
ness, especially during or just after a 
meal. Worry in business or at home 
will give rise to the very same symp
toms. The victims in those cases can
not be described as unfit in a strict 
sense, yet they are failing to make ade
quate response to their surroundings,” 
he continues. “They are fit men living 
in difficult or impossible circumstances. 
A far more serious objection to the de
finition is, however, its failure to take 
into account the activity of the human 
spirit.

“Every business man knows that 
‘strength,’ as measured in the city, has 
but a small connection with bodily 
strength. A man must possess the 
means of living; but great souls have 
burned in feeble and broken bodies. 
They have burned there too, during 
long years and in defiance of every 
known law of medicine. That kind of 
strength is very much a factor to be 
reckoned with in estimating a man’s 
fitness or in calculating his chances of 
becoming fit.

“Indeed, the ‘will to fitness,’ as every 
doctor knows, is the next best thing to 
fitness itself. Almost anything can be 
done with a man or woman who pos
sesses it. Those who do not possess 
it are doomed already.

“Indeed, bodily weakness supported

death.” One hears less today of this 
calamity.

“What a man can do,” however, Is 
no standardized accomplishment, the 
physician adds. It varies with every 
individual. It even varies within quite 
wide limits in the same Individual. 
Thus, at the end of his summer holi
days, many a man can achieve feats 
of endurance which a month earlier 
xvould have been impossible. He has 
become fitter, but It would not, there
fore, be correct to say that when his 
holiday began he was unfit. He was 
merely unfit for strenuous exertion-—a 
very different matter.

So long, indeed, as a man is able to 
carry on from day to day without in
convenience he must be regarded, and 
is entitled te regard himself, as healthy 
the writer declares.

Ill health, on the contrary, reveals 
itself in a diminution of this “normal, 
every-day fitness.” It may also reveal 
itself in failure to respond to fresh 
calls for effort during a holiday, but 
too much stress cannot be laid on this 
latter aspect of the case, he says.
Incomplete Definition.

WORK A MAN CAN DO 
INDEX OF HEALTH

VNot more than one free trial bottle to a family
Arc your chemical fire extinguishers charged and opera

tive? How long since you looked them over?

Have you a night watchman ?live and work by sheer dogged deter
mination; other men die of the fear of 
dying, though apparently "healthy. The 
science of keeping fit is thus an art as 
well as a science. It embraces, indeed, 
the whole art of living.

“There is great danger in these days

by courage and hope is stronger than 
bodily vigor unsupported by those 
moral qualities.

“When that fact is remembered it 
becomes more difficult than ever to lay 
down the law about fitness or to give 
a complete definition of it. Some men

Performance Count* More Than 
Physical Appearance, Brit

ish Doctors Find.

Are your elevator shafts, areas, spaces under stairways 
and benches and dark corners clear of rubbish, oily waste 
and debris?

Is there smoking in your plant by your employes, or by

N

1

The question of what constitutes 
health has been • matter of debate 
among physicians for a long time. The 
subject was discussed at the recent 
meeting of the British Medical Associa
tion, and in most of the papers submit
ted the modern tendency to place per
formance before mere form was dis
cernible. In other words, what a man 
can do is a better Index to his fitness 
than what he looks like or what the 
organs of his body may be supposed to 
look like, appeared to be the consensus 
of opinion.

A very different opinion prevailed a 
few decades ago, at the beginning of 
the so-called “scientific age” in medi
cine, says the medical correspondent of 
The London Times. Then the stetho
scope was the Instrument of judgment. 
If that revealed an abnormal sound the 
outlook was often regarded as gloomy, 
no matter what the patient’s present 
capacity might be. 
there were many unfavorable forecasts 
which were not realized. Their vic
tims outlived or outworked the days 

grace allotted to them. That was 
Tit period of “medical sentence of

you?
Are any matches except safety matches allowed In your 

buildings?

Have you metal containers for rubbish? Are these 
emptied in a safe place daily?

Have your Lighting and Heating equipments been 
hauled for winter?

Is your standpipe and hose equipment in order?

Is your water supply effective and reliable?

„ Is some one of your employes responsible to you for 
the care and absolute cleanliness of your plant? Do you 
know that this employe is giving strict attention to his 
duties?

MARITIME PROVINCES LEADING LEATHER HOUSE

SAVE MONEY
By Buying Your 

Trunks, Bags, Suit 
Cases and Ladies’ 

Hand Bags at 
HEADQUARTERS
Trunks...from $5.95 upwards 
Qub Bags, .from $250 upwards 
Suit Cases, .from $155 

Also Harness and

over-

Such considerations have led to the 
modem definition of a fit man as a 
man capable of adequate response to 
his usual surroundings and of adaptab
ility more or less swift, to fresh sur
roundings. This definition, however, 
is very far from being complete or 
even satisfactory, as will appear, he 
asserts.

To begin with, the word “adequate" 
definition. Irritability

upwards
Horse

Blankets.
Largest Assortment, 

Lowest Prices.Consequently,
NEW BRUNSWICK FIRE PREVENTION BOARD

H. H. McLELLAN, Fire MarshalH. HORTON & SON, LTD., 9-11 MARKET SQUARE 
St. John, N. B.

4 y~
arequires some 

of temper, for example, is a sign of in-

Backed by a Powerful Policy 
That Is Bound to WinThe Wonder Shoe Store 

On Charlotte Street
By concentrating in our new big store, on shoes 

of quality for men, women and children at popular 
prices, we are enabled to present a selection of 
styles and an offering of quality that will open the 
eyes of even the most critical purchaser. Only by 
selling shoes of quality at lower prices, has made 
this business institution successful.

A new page in the history of shoe retailing is be- 
turned tomorrow by the Quality Shoe Store,ing

having an immense buying power and connections 
with shoe factories which give it a unique position, 
making possible an economic service to the shoe 
buying public of St. John of truly astounding char
acter.

i

St. John’s Largest Shoe Store Ready For Business
pE S-:;

Concentrating on the Greatest Possible Shoe Values at Popular Prices
Women’s ShoesMen’s Shoes ,/

100 STYLES «75 STYLES
Seventy-five styles of men’s high or low shoes 
which will prove a Quality achievemnt that will 
put this store in the front rank of St. John shoe 
stores the moment the doors open. From our im
mense stock we can, not only fit you correctly but 
also please your sense of what a modish shoe 
should look like.

Every one of these styles brand new, express
ing the very latest ideas and following the most 
exclusive offerings of the season. Showing all 
the correct leathers and using nothing but those 
which are dependable, and will give honest

N

wear.

$2.75 to 
$7.50$3.95 to 

$9.85 HIGH CLASS
AMaterials include the new Log Cabin Suede, 

other Suede, Black Suede, Bamboo Suede, Grey 
Suede, Black and Brown Kidskin and Calfskin, 
Black and Brown Satins.

Styles show correct oxfords, one-strap effects, 
two and three strap effects, cut-out designs, with 
walking, military, Baby Louis, Spanish and Block

But ;POPULAR PRICE 
QUALITY SHOES

When you learn of the superior shoe 
values we offer, and if you compare 
prices with those of other stores, you will 
become a permanent customer. We only 
expect to secure and hold your, trade by 
deserving it. ’______ ___

The Leathers include Black Kid, Black and 
Brown Calf, Black Kangaroo, Scotch Grains of 
Black and Brown, of Imported English makes.

The Styles include the French toe last, the Eng
lish last, the brogue last, and the “Balkan" high 
toe last.

MEN’S GENUINE 
ENGLISH SHOES

1

lour :

3

heels.w Quality Shoe Store
105 CHARLOTTE STREET

gA SPECIAL 
FEATURE iiiiiiiiiiiihÜjtihihiT:

shoes that put competition in the background. BlackThese are
Quality’s Orthopedic Arch-Health Shoe for women—a com

fort shoe that looks well and is made for long service, with built- 
in arch support. A value that is not to be duplicated at per pair— 
Seven Fifty.

and brown English brogue oxfords. Black fine box calf bluchers 
and Bal high shoes with leather linings. Solid soles, counters andF

Directly Opposite Dufferin Hotel.Workmanship and wearing quality unquestioned. Has 
and character that is exceptional at Seven Fifty.

Branch at Yarmouth, N. S.boxes.
style

1 I
t \

FREE
T omorrow—Saturday

Between the hours of 10 a.m. and 1 
A pair of Felt

KOZY SLIPPERS
With every pair of shoes of $4.95 and up. 
Choice of May, Rose, Orchid, Buff, Copen 
and Buff and Oxford. Grey colors.

£ malit y
OPENING

Tomorro w
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Healthy Mother

Merry Children 
Happy Home

2

O maintain a happy home the housewife must (keep in good 
health. Her duties are many and various, and it seenis as 

if every other member of the family depended very much on her.
“ Where is my hat ? ” cries the boy.
“ What did you do with my coat ? ” asks the daughter.
“ I can’t find any handkerchiefs,” yells the husband.
The housewife is usually the advisor and general manager 

of the family.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound helps women to 

maintain a happy home by keeping them in good health.
YX7innipeg, Manitoba—“I cannot speak /''Cumberland Bay,
W too highly of what Lydia E. Pink- troubled with weak feelings, head-

ham’s Vegetable Compound has done for ache all the time, a cough, fainting spells 
me. I was a nervous wreck and I just had and pains in my back and sides. I could 
to force myself to do my work. Even the not do a single bit of work and had to 
sound of my own children playing made be helped out to the hammock, and 
me feel as if I must scream if they did not I had to be carried up and down stain.

I could not even After other medicines had failed, a friend 
advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound as she said it was 
excellent for any one in the family way. 
Before the first bottle was taken I could 
walk alone and as I kept on with it I got 
stronger, until I was able to do all my 
work. My baby is a big, fat, healthy 
fellow.”—Mrs. ’ Mtrray J. Barton, 
R.R. No. 1,’ Cumberland Bay, New 
Brunswick.

Thousands of women owe their health to

T

N.B.—“I wee

get away from me. 
speak right to my husband. The doctor 
said that he could do nothing for me, 
owing to my condition. My husband’s 
grandmother advised me to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I 
Started it right away, and everyone noticed 
what a different woman I was in a short 
time, and able to do my work.”—Mrs. 
Emily Davis, 721 McGee Street, Winni
peg, Manitoba.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
^detable Compound

LYDIA C.PINKKAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS.
S

TO

ts£ ■ ■ ■ v;y v
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MASS AT SEA Mrs. Lavergne Gives Tan- 
lac Full Credit for 

Her Recovery.
FOURTEEN PLAYERS1 Now Jersey for a period of one year, ’ 

said Bugbee. “His request has been 
awful faket”

Rich Looking 
Winter 

Overcoats
In New Fall and 

Winter Styles

l

On the maiden trip voyage of the 
Cutmrd liner Franconia mass was cele
brated twenty-two times, a record for[ 
Catholic services on a passenger ship 
at sea. Before the steamer sailed from 
Liverpool to Queenstown on her way 
to New York a fully equipped altar 
with four sets of vestments was placed 

board to be at the disposal of any 
Catholic priests who happened to be 
traveling on the ship.

At Queenstown Father McCarthy of, 
Bangor, Me., and Father Mulvthlll of 
Limerick embarked and were delighted 
when informed of the facilities pro
vided for the celebration of holy mass.

It was decided that the first public 
board would be said on the

I granted. The fight was an 
Denies Lifting Suspension.

Following the announcement of the 
| suspension of Walker and Bulger it 

reported that the boxer’s suspen-

TOURIST TRAFFIC haBtow,IFOR YEAR IN JERSEY Lit ttaüOHC; was
fion might be lifted, on the strength 
x>f Walker's plea that his hands

Welter weight Champ*, with not in good shape for the bout. 
Manager, Set Down for report was emphatically denied by

7c CM * Bugbce, who said: alker is sus-
Poor Showing.

S
Association Formed in Que

bec With Mayor as 
President.

süSSUFive American and Four 
National League Clubs 

Get Men.

I

This■ on
CHILD’S TERRIBLE BUMS.—Mr A.

Postmaster of Geldhow, Sask,M<-1 i■ Summers,
writes “ Zam-Buk performed wonder
ful healing in the case of my little two- 
year-old boy who fell from his chair 
against a red-hot heater I One side of 

expect to bold and develop its much hjs face and his ear were just frizzled
needed tourist traffic year after year! t̂r®^dz‘a®.Buk^daily."/two weeks 
if means were not taken to provide ^am-Buk grew beautiful new skin.* 
for their proper reception when they 
come to the province was the warn- 
ing which Hon. J. !.. Perron, Provin
cial Minister of Roads, speaking as a 
citizen of Montreal, gave to the Que
bec Tourist Association which was 
launched on its active career here this 
week.

Outside of Montreal and Quebec, 
what accommodation was there? Ever 
in Montreal many visitors had found 
no accommodation. He feared that if 
accommodation was not provided the 
tourists would not continue to come.

Mr. Perron instanced the 
Government road from Montreal to 
Ste. Agathe, a road running through 
splendid scenery and costing a million 
dollars. There was not a single place 
on this fine road at which a tourist 
could stop. There should be at least 
three good hotels en route.

Officers of the Association were 
elected as follows: —

Hon. president, Mayor Mederic Mar
tin; hon. first vice-president, Mayor 
Samson, Quebec ; 2nd hon. vice-presi
dent, Mayor P. W. McLagan; 3rd hon. 
vice-president. Mayor Alex. Thurber of 
Longeuil ; hon. secretary-treasurer, J.
C. Copping.

Active president. Mayor Jos. Beau- 
bien; vice-president, Hon. Frank Car
rel of Quebec; 2nd vice-president, Hon.
E. L. Patenaude; 3rd vice-president,
F. W. Stewart.

Overcoats that help a 
man’s appearance as well as 

Good overcoats.New Wk Oct. 12.—Mlekev Walker ' At his office in Newark yesterday bv the American and National League
of Elizabeth reco-Tmed as world’s wel-! Inspector Adams announced the deci- clubs at the annual draft meeting, 
of Elizabeth recogn zen as | (m tbp distribution of the boxers’ which was held at the Hotel Com.no-
terweight champion ep m,.nrv. “Voder the State boxing law, 1 dore under the direction of Commis-
Slate, was suspended for a period ot |invo flli| authority to declare the bout si oner Kenesaw M. Landis, five A men- 
one year by the New Jersey Boxirfg .]K) contcst,' ” said Adams. “I have can league clubs obtained players un- 
Commission, as a result of his bout done so. All the money that was to der the selective system. J he Yankees 

■ . T, T Ymmosti.wn 1 have licen paid the boxers will go to got one man. n pitcher, Arguigo from•gainst Jimmy Jones, Youngstown,. Jm_«* F”nd At the conclusion of the Corsicana, Texas, club. Three play-
Ohlo, welterweight, at Dreamland ^ ni„ti, round I told Referee Danny ers were awarded to the Brooklyn club, 
Park, Newark, last Monday night. The Sullivan not to permit the boxers to Simpson of Springfield, Mass.; Long of 
contest was stopped in the tenth round continue. It was plain that neither Mobile, Aia and Loftus of Bridge: 
and declared “no contest” on order ^ trying to make^^ ^^"'tor players. The Red Sox, 
from Platt Adams, New Jersey s chief “”"lrhad to see-a boxing com- j Browns. Tigers, Pirates and Reds made
boxing inspector, who was a ringside t’itin ' [ warned them three times none either.spectator. Newton A. K. Bugbee, j K, acted.” V The draft meeting was h=M unde.
Chairman of the New Jersey commis- ! Walker and Bidger visited the office the new regulations whu* providethat
sion announced Walker’s suspension j of inspector Adams late in the after- the meeting he held the da)
at Trenton, N. J., following receipt ofl^n, when Adams examined Walker’s world sen» opens instead of after the 
Inspector Adams’ report on the bout. hands. It appeared afterward that championship series, as was cus^

In addition to suspending Walker, | Adam/ opinion of the bout had been totm lhe d r were
Chairman Bugbee ruled that the Eliza- considerably tempered by his inspec- tn^nav^the full draft price at
beth boxer’s money' for the bout would Uon of Walker’s hands and the state- obliged to pay the full draft price t
be withheld from him and turned over lnent of YValkcr and Bulger, that the onc^ instead of in inst^ments^ 11 e
to a charity fund for New Jersey’s condition of the boxer’s hands was re- pne^ ^Hinsr to the dassificTion 
crippled children. Walker’s manager sponsible for his alleged poor showing $4,000, accordmg tothe^dasmfixation._
Jack Bulger, likewise was suspended gainst Jones. inched to the draft this year as in the
IT Bugbee, Va^h^nl : doubfXt Walker’s Past as five of the big minor leagues

of the purse was withheld. It was an- hands arc in bad condition ” said which to^es the 
nounced that the boxers would be \dams. “Mv examination leads me to Padftc Coast L g ,
paid only for their actual training ex- believe that he probably has fractured draft fZili JTo’Con-
penses. The amount of money said to a bone jn the right hand. I feel sorry P , Commissioner Lan-
be involved is about $29,000. It is ex- fnr i,jm, but with his hands m that » released the list of players
pected that the charity fund will re- condition he should not have ente’’<^ dr’ftcd s id that the major league 
ceive about $20,000. . the ring to face Jones. I do not be- J, midnigh™ Oct. 14, to

In announcing the suspension of ]ieve Walker guilty of making a fak further selections
Walker, Chairman Bugbee declared the fight in his life. He tried to give the makee3v rtiangT In the original list 
Dreamland Park bout was “an awful f.*B a run for their money last night. Theonly c i ^th^ ^ ^
fake.” He added that his action was j believe, but he found that he could ... , , Conklin who
taken upon a recommendation from not « ’iW seen his
n^e0rreporatmrSecrived t^ay from ^'uld not have permitted the bout to wa^ not to^prop-

Ch"' .Twxnt 11-vr, .. «. b... « nÆ’ it 21 ss
from partidpatmg In bouts in „nd the resultant dis=1^^0^°"lch more than one player from a Class A 

- expected to produce a 1^1 batU s ch Mr O’Connor announced that as

holding Walker’s money and devoting Lhlcago^at^oua ^ q, chat.
it to charity. tanooga, Tenn.; New York Americans,When an investigation was made in p,trtJ]S’Arguig’Q oï Corsicana, Texas; 
the Wilson-Downey case, the <7 £ chicago Americans, Crump of Greeh- 
Wilson was withheld, ^ was refund vju^,enn Boeton Nationals, Sperber 
ed when legal action was^re^raed. ^ gouston> 1>xa5. Lucas cf San An- 
Wilson was paid after he had signed » afid Graham Uttie Rock, Ark.;
contract to box Harry Greb hr Madiso^ph.iadelphia Americans> Gray of Fort
Square Garden for Promoter Tex K k Worth, Texas; Brooklyn, Simpson of
nrd, a contract Wilson did not fulfil g in^eld Mass.; Long of Mobile, 
at the timt; because Re alleged hewas &nd Qf Bridgeport> Conn.;
forced to sign the contract to co set gt Loujs NationalSj Kane of Bermlng- 
Tfls money for the ^ ham, Ala.; Washington, Joyce, of New
î!:ïf°0°f legal Haven and Moone of Greensboro, N.C.

to recower Walk-

I Montreal, <)ct. 12.—Quebec cannoti çp lhis purse, 
tylish overcoats, minus freak 

ideas. Extremely smart with
out being extreme.

mass on
feast of Saints Peter and Paul, and on 
that day Father McCarthy celebrated 
mass in the lounge in the presence of a 
large 'number of people.

On Sunday, with the sunshine 
streaming in, mass was said on the 
spacious veranda, aft, Father Mulvihill 
officiating. The scene was inspiring, 
impressive. In addition to the first 
and second class passengers numerous 
young Irish men and women from the 
"third class attended, filling the entire; 
space on the aft deck.

1 lie passenger list on the returned 
voyage included Archbishop Curley of; 
Baltimore, Monseignor Strickland and 
several other priests. Mass was cele
brated on Sunday at 6.30, 7, 7.30 and 

On each succeeding day mass j 
said at 6.30 and 7 a. in. Altars

m?

, , FROST-BITTEN EARS HEALED.—"While 
going to school one morning I got both 
my ears badly frozen,” writes Miss Mary 
Herrington, of Harewood. N.B., "They 
were swollen twice normal size and 
pained intensely. Fortunately I had 
some Zam-Buk on hand and applied it 
immediately I got indoors. The relief 
Zam-Buk gave was wonderful. It stopped 
pain almost immediately, and quickly 
took out the inflammation and swelling.

" ECZEMA ON THE HANDS caused me 
three years awful suffering,” writes Mr. 
Angus Josey, of Spry Harbor, Halifax. 
N.S., “The intense itching kept me 
awake at nights. I had tried ointments 
and lotions without result before I got 
Zam-Buk. This wonderful healer quickly 
removed every trace of disease."

ZAM-BUK is maziest for troubles like rin<- 
worm cold-sores, abscesses, poisoned wounds, 
chilblains, piles, ulcers, etc., also for beahnz 
eats scalds and other iniuries. 60c. all dealers.

\ 4.You’ll appreciate the style 
of these overcoats when you 
slip them on. ^

i Î
m

n-
PRICED AT

$16, $18, $20, $25 
and up to $45

Henderson’s
MEN’S WEAR SHOP

51 Charlotte St.

/
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“Although it was six years ago that 
Tanlac restored my healtli and built 

wonderfully I have never

Hon.
8 a. m.

me up so 
had a sick day since,” is the precise 
statement made, recently, by Mrs. Mer- 
ugerite Lavergne, 141 Guigues Ave., 
Ottawa Ont.

‘Stomach trouble of ten years’ dur
ation had almost wrecked my health. 
Tanlac made such a pronounced change 
in my weight and general condition 
that I don’t either look or feel like the 

Nothing can compare

was
have been installed on all the passenger 
steamers of the Cupard line.

SOUND TESTIMONIAL EVIDENCE
showing the power of Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound over the 
ills of women is constantly being pub
lished in this paper. The strongest 
recommendation any article can have Is 
that borne by the persons who use it. 
Once ill with ailments that causedYuf- 
fering and despair, but now restored to 
the joys of health, from a grateful 
heart multitudes of women write let
ters of appreciation to Pinkham Medi
cine Co., of Coburg, Ont. Such evidence 
of the power of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound over the ills gf 
women should induce every suffering 
woman to try it.

THE LAKES ARE 
LOW same person, 

with Tanlac.”
Tanlac is for sale by all good drug

gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37 
million bottles sold.

take care of Your Health.
Pola, Oct. 12—The famous Cathed

ral here was damaged this week by tire 
which burned the organ and spread 
upward, causing the roof to collapse. 
Several valuable artistic works in the 
structure were damaged.

Drink
CITY CLUB 
Ginger Ale

Take Tanlac Y’egetable Pills.

COURT REFUSES TO REFEREE 
COMBAT BETWEEN WOMENI

New York, Oct. 12—Did Mrs. Mo- 
McLean, of 351 West Fifty-secondSana

street, formerly a circus bareback rider, 
take off her new coat to give her 
shoulders free play in a combat with 
Mrs. Lillian George, same address, or 
did she do it to save the coat from

How to Instantly Have 
A Beautiful White Skin

At the inter-provincial Good Roads 
Association Congress yesterday in 
Quebec it was decided to co-operate in 
all matters relative to the control of 
highways and the taxation and regula
tion of vehicles, so far as local condi
tions would permit.

/,
summary
Manager Every ingred

ient pure, every 
drop of water fil
tered.i being damaged ? ,

Magistrate Simpson in’ West Side 
Court tried to settle that question, but 
gave It up. Mrs. George said Mrs. Mc
Lean bit her. The affair occurred two 
days ago. The court finally ordered 
both women to repair to their homes 
and live in peace.

Safe Fat Reduction bination for whitening the skin, 
pores, dark, sallow rough skin, shiny 

and wrinkles. If your neck is

A Free Prescription. Does This For You 
In One Minute’s Time.

New York: “It is my own discov
ery,” says Mae Edna Wilder when her 
friends ask her about her wonderful 
white skin and the improved appear- 
ince of her complexion, hands and 
aims. "I feel it is my duty to tell 
every girl or woman what this remark
able prescription did for me. Until 
you try it you can form no idea of 
the marvelous change it will make in 
a single application. The prescrip
tion Is as follows : Go to any grocery 
ind get 10 cents’ worth of ordinary 
tetmeal, and from any drug store a 
bottle of Derwillo. This amazing toilet 
preparation contains two ingredients 
Which have astonished chemists and 
Scanty doctors the world over for their 
wonderful effectiveness in bleaching 
the skin. Prepens the oatmeal as Di
rected in every package of DER
WILLO.

“I especially recommend this cqm-

coarsees nose
dark, this wonderful Derwillo ’till 
make it look as white as a lily. No 
matter how rough and ungainly the 
hands and arms or what abuses they 
have had through hard work and ex
posure to sun and wind, this method 
will Immediately work a wonderful 
transformation. Over one million who 
have used it report the same results.”

NOTE: To get the best effect be 
sure to fotiow the complete directions 
contained In every package of Derwillo. 
You have only to get Iksrwtllo and 
OatmeaL You need nothing else, and 
it is so simple that anyone can use, 
it, and so inexpensive that any girl 
or woman can afford it. Druggists and 
department stores will refund your 
money after the first implication 
you are not pleased in every way. It 
is sold here under the above guarantee 
by Ross Drug Co, and Wasson’s Drug 
Stores. ......... ........ .................

Reduce, reduce, reduce, is the slogan 
of all fat people. Get thin, be slim, is 
the cry of fashion and society. And 
the over-fat wring their hands in 
mortification and helplessness ; revolt
ing at nauseating drugs, afraid of 
violent exercise, dreading the unwel
come and unsatisfying diet, and dis
gusted with absurd greases and salves, 
until they hit upon the harmless Mar- 
mola Prescription, and learn through it 
that they may safely reduce steadily 
and easily without one change in their 
mode of life, biit harmlessly, secretly, 
and quickly reaching their ideal of 
figure, with a smoother skin, better 
appetite and health than they have 
ever known. And now comes Mare 
mola Prescription Tablets from the 
same famously harmless formula as the 
Marmola Prescription. It behooves you 
to learn the satisfactory, beneficial ef
fects of this great, safe, fat reducer by 
giving te your druggist one dollar for 
a case, or sending a like amount to the 
Marmola Company, 4612 Woodward 
Avenue, Detroit, Mich, with a request 
that they mail to you a case of Mar
mola Prescription Tablets.

80 ELM St.,St.JOHN,NR SEVEN CHILDREN ADMITTED.!
■ The monthly meeting of the Chil

dren’s Aid Society was held last night 
In their home, 68 Garden street, with 
the president, A. M. Belding, in the 
chair. The monthly report of the agent 
showed that since the last meeting of 
the board of management seven chil
dren had been admitted to the home 
and during the same period three have 
been taken out Since the beginning 
of the year 34 children have been taken 
in and the average in residence per 
month has been 25, one more than last 
year. The capacity of the home is 27 
and that has been reached several 
times, the smallest number being 20 
under the care of the society.

TWO WITH ONE BULLET.
While hunting in the woods near 

Coal Branch, a short distance from 
the city, says the Moncton Transcript, 
Louis Beers, of Coal Branch, it is re
ported, shot a deer and upon approach
ing the animal he discovered that he 
had not only killed the keen scented 
animal, but had also mortally wound
ed with the same bullet, a wild cat, 
which was clinched to the breast of 
the deer.

action, If necessary, 
ir’s end of the purse for the Dreamland 

i I ark bout.

FALSE ALARM COSTS $500.

Jersey City Youth Fined and Put on 
Probation.

New York, Oct. 12. — William 
Shaughnessy, 17, of Jersey City, was 
fined $500 and costs, and put on pro
bation by County Judge Charles M. 
Egan at Jersey City, for opening a fire 
box and sending in a false alarm.

Although Shaughnessy denied his 
guilt, Patrolman William Killeen testi
fied that he saw the youth pull the box 
at 2 a. m, at Eighth and Henderson 

Fire Chief Hudson Lovell was

What is Carnoi i
and what will it do?

a pleasant-tasting preparation, composed ^of ^Glycerophosphate

streets.
killed answering a false alarm at Jer
sey City a few years ago.

and Cod Livers’ Extract. . c „__A
Glycerophosphate Salts are commonly called Blood Salts, and are 

known the world over, and recognized oy scientists as positively the best 
blood builder and nerve invigorator yet discovered.

The Fresh Beef stimulates and nourishes the system, and supplies it 
with the vitamines so necessary in all run-down conditions. .

Cod Livers’ Extract, the alkaloid or nutritive elements only, with all 
the bad taste of cod liver oil removed is also one of the ingredients ot
Ca"0od Liver Oil is not only a food and a flesh builder, fortifying the 
body against all kinds of disease, but is a specific for the gefm of con
sumption and helps to check and destroy it. . . „ .

Carnoi is not a “hit and miss” preparation but is made from the 
prescription of a leading conservative physician, who ranks high in his
Pr°fAnv°doctor will have to admit that the ingredients used in Carnoi are 
the finest of their kind, and for this very reason many physicians prescribe

In all cases of Anemia, Consumption, Nervousness, Neurasthenia, Ricketts, 
so general among children, chronic bronchitis, general feebleness, impover
ished blood and in all run-down conditions, Camol is the ideal remedy.

Carnoi provides food for the nerves and food for the body, increases 
weight and builds up the whole system. . . ,

Disease is of slow growth—it does not start in a day or does it stop 
in a day. Therefore to get the best results from Carnoi, a Course of 
Carnoi ” should be taken.

Camol is sold by ail good druggists everywhere.

No More 
Constipation
or Blotchy Skin

PRINCE DELUGED
WITH LETTERSt

Montreal, Oct. 11—Letters are pour
ing in to Lord Renfrew from every 
part of Canada. The writing in many 
cases is a puzzle but the titles on the 
envelopes are much more puzzling. His 
Royal Highqess is everything, from 
plain “Mr. Prince” to “Mr. Wales,” 
“Mr. Renfrew,” “Lord,” “Baron,” 
“Ehrl,” “Duke"
“Edward P. Renfrew.” 
been addressed “Baron of Renfrew,” 
others “The Earl of Renfrew,” still 
others “Sir Edward Renfrew,” “Sir Ed
ward Prince,” “Prince Edward” and 

just plain “Prince of Wales.” 
The stock pouring in is said to be 

vitations are being re
numbers and are all

Want a clear, healthy complexion.
regular bowel* and a 
perfect working liver?
All easy to oh- I
tain If you take
CAKTEH'S
Uttie Liver Jk
Pills, the sure A
safe and easy ^
acting rem- L_ipp
__ . For headache, dizain
stomach and despondency, 
no equal, Purely vegetable.

miffs
ITTLJE
INZERPILLSand in one instance 

Some have
upseedy. they have

Iff?
[
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some

enormous. In 
ceived in large 
given attention.
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By “BRIGGS”OH MAN
Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia 

To Overcome Trouble, Caused by 
Fermenting Food and Add 

Indigestion.
/t VVCWD6R. 

WHO WOM 
-Ttie BAU. 
<3AM€

You Do LOOK ' 
so HELPLESS ! 
BUT NEVER YOU 
MJMD.YOU HAVE 
Me TO TALK TO

VMHERB S Th6
NEWSPAPERS ?

They Didn’t 
Come Tt-us 
MORK1N6 - 

Therb'a a
STRIKE amp 
No PAPeR-S 

WERE PRINTED

I- I WONOBR 
HOW THE

! Sole match

, CAMS OUT

You lL H£V*e
To Talk Tb
me - " ISN'T
it TerribubI;

! N
oas and wind in the stomach accom

panied by. that full, bloated feeling 
after eating are almost certain evidence 
of the presence of excessive hydro
chloric acid in the stomach, creating 
so-called “acid indigestion.”

Acid stomachs are dangerous be- 
T&use too much acid irritates the deli
cate lining of the stomach, often lead
ing to gastritis accompanied by serious 
stomach ulcers. Food ferments and 

creating the distressing gal

t

L’

z sours,
which distends the stomach and ham 

the normal functions of the vita)pers
internal organs, often affecting the/

•nn^v % heart.
It is the worst folly to neglect such 

a serious condition or to treat with 
ordinary digestive aids which have no 
neutralizing effect on the stomach 
acids. Instead get from any druggist 
a few ounces of Bisurated Magnesia 
and take a teaspoonful in a quarter 
glass water right after eating. This 
will drive the gas, wind and bloat right 
out of the body, sweeten the stomach, 
neutralize the excess acid and prevent 
its formation and there is no sourness 
or pain. Bisurated Magnesia (in pow
der or tablet form—never liquid or 
milk) is harmless to the stomach, in
expensive to take and the best form 
of magnesia for stomach purposes. It 
is used by thousands of people who 
enjoy their meals with no more fear 
of indigestion. ____________________
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| SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES

RUTH, WITH 1W0 CUT WAILOPS 
BRINGS THE YANKEES TO VICTORY1

c

|'Sports Results 
J In Many Fields; 

Home and Abroad

Delightful Stars in Sparkling, Dressy Picture!HappyI

TODAYIMPERIAL '

GOLF.
• Riverside Closing.

Yesterday was a red letter day at the 
Riverside Golf and Country Club when 
the season’s activities were brought to 
a close and prizes presented Mixed 
foursomes and obstacle golf were on 
the afternoon’s programme and special 
prizes were awarded to the winners as 
follows:—Mrs. Russel Sturdee, ladies’ 
prize, and Dr. J. M. Magee, mens’ 
prize, presented by Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner, president of the ladies’ as
sociation, and by John A. McAvlty, 
president of the Riverside Golf and 
Country Club.
Mrs. G. W. Noble Mrs. H. C. Schofield 
A. P. Paterson 
Mrs. P. Nase

Second Game Goes to Am
erican League Champs 

and Ties Series. mf mm
ïimw.X;

III Mg, Be%
With "Babe" Ruth swinging a 

mighty cudgeon, the N.ew York 
Yankees yesterday vanquished their 
rivals, the New York Giants, by a 
score of 4 to 3 In the second game of 
this year’s world’s series, which was 
staged on the Polo grounds. With two 
mighty circuit drives, Ruth led the 
assault on the Giants and was largely 
instrumental in winning the game and 
placing his team on even terms with 
\he National League champions in 
(their struggle for premier honors. The 
Vame was a thriller, and the large 
throng of fans were keyed np to a high 
degree of excitement. A total of four 
home runs were made, two by Ruth, 
one by Ward, the Yankees’ second 
baseman, and one by Irish Meus el, left 
Adder of the Giants.

Ruth secured Ms first home run in 
the fourth inning, when he connected 
with a fast one and it landed in the 
second tier of the right field grand
stand. Again In the fifth inning he 
connected with one of Jack BenUey s 
curves

1mŸM

J. G. Harrison 
Mrs. C. MacKay 
Percy Turcot i 1J. Pope Barnes 

Mrs. R. J. Hooper Miss Jack 
Jas. U. Thomas 
Miss Barker

;k
F. L. Peters 
Mrs. O. Nase 
H. N. M. Robertson AGNES AYRES AND MAHLON HAMILTONR. J. Hooper 

Mrs. R. Sturdee 
H. W. Frink 
Mrs. Robertson 
L. P. D. Tilley

In Paramount’» Bright Happy Love AffairMiss F. Kerr 
F. M. Keator 
Miss Blederman 
W. Jk Mahoney

91 SIX 
REELS“THE HEART RAIDERSIX

REELS
Mrs. A. K. Harvie 
James MacMurray

Mrs. Chipman 
W. B. Tennant 
Miss E. MacLaren Miss Hazen 
Chas. H. Peters

A JOYFUL BATTLE OF HEARTS. In which a lovelorn girl chases a 
■LX love-shy man, captures him for her own and brings him home in tri
umph. Guaranteed to tickle your funny bone, chill your spine and play on 
your heart-string*. ______________________

1. Scott flied out to Meusel. One run, 
one hit, no errors.

Giants, second inning—Young up. 
Strike 1. Young popped to Dugan. 
Meusel up. Strike 1, ball 1. Meusel 
hit a homer into left field tielng the 
score. Cunningham up. Strike 1, foul 
strike 2, foul. Cunningham filed, out to 
Ruth. Kelly up. Kelly singled into 
right. Snyder up. Snyder flied out to 
Ward. One run, two hits, no errors."

Yankees, third inning—Pennock up. 
Ball 1, strike 1, foul strike 2. Frisch 
tossed out Pennock. Witt up. Frisch 
also got Witt’s at first. Dugan up. 
Dugan filed out to Meusel. No runs, 
no hits, no errors.

Giants, third inning—McQuillan up. 
Strike 1. Dugan made a wonderful 
play on McQuillan’s roller and threw 
him out at first. Bancroft up. Strike
1, ball I, strike 2, foul, foul, ball 2. 
Bancroft filed to Meusel. G roll up. 
Ball I, ball 2, ball 3, strike 1, strike 2. 
Groh walked. Frisch up. Strike 1, 
foul strike 2, ball 1. Frisch singled in
to centre, Groh holding second: Young 
up. Ball 1, foul strike 1. Young lined 
out to Ruth. No runs, one hit, no er
rors.

Yankees, fourth inning—Ruth up. 
Ball 1, strike 1, ball 2. Ruth got a 
homer over the right field stand. Meu
sel up. Foul strike 1, strike 2. Meusel 
fanned. Pipp up. Pipp singled to 
right. Ward up. Ball 1, strike 1, ball
2, foul strike 2. Ward popped to Kelly. 
Schang up. Schang singled to right, 
Pipp going to third. Young juggled 
the ball and got an error on the play. 
Scott up. Ball 1, ball 2, strike 1. Pipp 
scored on Scott’s single to centre. 
Schang went to second. MacQuillan

knocked out of the box at this 
stage and Bentley went into the box. 
Pennock up. Pennock was hit by a 
pitched bail. He fell to the ground and 
hih face was contorted with pain and 
the players of both clubs gathered 
around him. The crowd cheered when 
he arose to his feet and limped to first 
hgse. The bases were filled. Witt up. 
Strike 1, ball I. Witt filed out to Cun
ningham. Two runs, four hits, one er-

Giants, fourth Inning—Meusel up. 
Ball 1, strike 1, foul strike 2. Ward 
threw out Meusel. Cunningham up. 
Ball 1, strike 1, foul strike 2, foul, foul. 
Cunningham flied out to Ruth. Kelly 

Strike 1, strike 2. Kelly fanned. 
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Yankees, fifth inning—Dugan up. 
Ball 1, ball 2, strike 1, strike 2, foul. 
Bancroft got Dugan at first. Ruth up. 
Foul strike 1, ball 1, foul strike 2, ball 
2, foul. Ruth got another homer into 
left field standi Meusel up. Ball 1, 
strike 1, foul strike 2, ball 2, foul, foul. 
Meusel got a single into left and 
Young fumbled the ball, Meusel going 
to second. Pipp up. Ball 1, strike 1, 
strike 2. Pipp grounded out to Kelly, 
Meusel going to third. Ward up. Ball 
1, ball 2, strike 1. Ward fouled out to 
Kelly. One run, two hits, one 

Giants, fifth inning—Snyder up. Ball 
I, ball 2, strike 1, ball 3, strike 2. Sny
der flied to Meusel. Bentley up. Strike 
1, strike 2. Ward threw out Bentley. 
Bancroft up. Strike 1, ball 1. Scott 
threw out Bancroft. No runs, no hits, 
no errors.

Yankees, sixth inning—Schang up. 
Bancroft got Schang at first. Scott up. 
Strike 1, strike 2, foul, ball 1, foul. 
Scott got a single past Bancroft. Pen
nock up. Foul strike 1, ball 1. Snyder 
almost caught Scott off first. Foul 

Pennock hit into a double 
play, Bancroft to Frisch to Kelly. No 
runs, no bits, no errors.

Giants, sixth inning—Groh up. Strike 
1, ball I. Groh singled over the mid
dle bag. Frisch up. Ball 1, foul strike 
1. Frisch got a near homer in the 
right field stand, the ball being foul by 
inches. Frisch singled into left, Groh 
going to third. Young up. Ball 1, 

Groh scored when Young 
singled into left. Frisch halted at sec
ond. * Meusel up. Meusel forced 
Young, Scott to Ward, Frisch going to 
third. The Yankees claimed that

W. C. Birrell
Mrs. P. Thomson Mrs. F. C. Mortimer 
F. R. Taylor
Miss K. McAvity Mrs. Scarborough 
Douglas Fowler
Mrs. Daryl Peters Mrs. F. M. Ross 

J. H. Clark 
Miss K. Sturdee 
A. L. Fowler

L. W. Petersand drove the ball into the cor
ner of the right field stands. His two 
home runs In successive Innings is a 
feat unparalelled in a championship 
series history and places him in the 
“hall of fame.”

Hugh McQuillan started for the 
Giants, but was driven *o the showers 
in the fourth inning, and Jack Bent
ley, a southpaw, replaced him. Aside 
from the home run drive secured by 
Ruth, he pitched well, only allowing 
five hits In five and a third innings.

Herb Pennock, the Yankees’ star 
southpaw, pitched brilliantly, and with 
an exception of two innings held the 
Giants at his mercy. His support at 

pectacular, but again.it was 
divi*ual effort that turned

10 REELS“The Optimist' 
A Scream

Complete
Programmebig comedyW. L. Caldow

Mr. Strib-Here’s “Young” Stribling of Macon, Ga., with his family, 
ling, be it known, is the gent who recently caused the uproar m fistic circles 
by making Mike McTigue, light heavy champ, step some. First the referee 
called the bout a draw, then gave it to Stribling,. according to w’re reports 
and finally called it a draw again. “Ma Stribling (left), Pa Stribling 
(right) and the baby of the family helped their battler to tram.

Dr. J. M. Magee 
Miss Dawson 
Dr. O. Nase
Mrs. D. C. Dearden Miss J. Lynch 
A. K. Harvie 
Miss A. McBride Mrs. W. B. Tennant 

J. P. D. Lewin

MON.—TOM MEIGHAN In Piter B. Kynes' “HOMEWARD BOUND”

Hazen Short

STAR SATURDAYFRIDAY

msmSP
iHTfBpecTCK or ctASSie tHcoemUH*

Don Skinner OPERA HOUSE
Tel Main 1363

BASEBALL. .SUMMER WORK OF 
Y.M.C. A. REVIEWED

:Young interfered with Ward in mak
ing a double play. Umpire Hart would 
ont allow the claim. There was along 
argument at second base. Cunning
ham up. Cunningham hit hi to 
double, Scott to Ward to Pipp. One

Dazzy Vance Signs.
New York, Oct. 8—Arthur C.

(Dazzy) Vance, star pitcher of the 
Brooklyn National league baseball 
club,, has signed a contract for another 

President Ebbets announced.

“THE YELLOW 
FACE."

Sherlock Holmes 
DETECTIVE 

STORY-

PETE MORRISSON
—IN—

“FALSE PLAY”

RUTH ROLAND
-IN-

WHITE EAGLE
Chapter 4.

“THE LOST TRAIL"
.

Western Drama.The first meeting of the board of di
rectors of the Y. M. C. A. for this sea- 

held last night in the associa
tion building with the president, S. E. 
Fisher, in the chair and a large attend- 

The opening devotions were led

times was s 
his own In 
the Giants back.

a COMEDY EXTRAyear,
, New 

Serial*******..
son was MONDAY—“IN THE DAYS OF BUFFALO BILL’Interesting Game 

At Rothesay Today
The second game in the Interscholas

tic Football League wiU be staged at 
Rothesay this afternoon between the 
Rothesay Collegiate School fifteen and 
a Fredericton High School team. From 
early prédictions the Rothesay boys 
were favorites, but It was expected that 
the Fredericton team would put up a 
stiff fight. .

Tomorrow afternoon Fredericton will 
play the local High School fifteen on 
the old Shamrock grounds.

The team is announced as follows 
for the opening game: Fullback, Ryan ; 
three quarters, Goodspeed, McMullen, 
McCordick, Hewett; halves, Rutter, 
Babbitt, Hickson, (Captain) ; forwards, 
Boyd, Hanson, Vaughan, Douglass, 
Vivian, Chestnut, Mills. Subs: Old
ham, Hurley, Simpson, Fowler. Coach, 
Cass will accompany the team.

The Rothesay line-up It is undçr- 
that which

run, three hits, no errors.
Yankees, seventh inning—Witt up. 

Ball 1, ball 2, ball 8, strike 1, strike 2, 
Bentley took Witt’s hopper and tossed 
him out. Dugan up. Bentley also 
threw out Dugan at first. Ruth up. 
Strike 1, ball 1, ball 2. ball 2, Ruth 
walked. Meusel up. Ball 1, ball 2, 
Ruth was caught off first, the play be
ing Snyder to Kelly to Bancroft to 
Kelly. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Giants, seventh inning—Kelly up. 
Ball 1, Kelly fouled to Pipp. Snyder 
up. Snyder sent a high fly out to 
Meusel. Bentley up. Ball 1, ball 2, 
srtike I, strike 2, foul, foul, ball 3, 
foul, Bentley hit into left for two 

Foul strike 1,

Score by Inning*.
Yankees, first Inning—There was a 

delay until the photographers had been 
cleared from the field.

Witt up. Strike 1, ball 1, ball 2. 
Frisch tossed out Witt at first. Dugan 
up. Ball 1, ball 2, ball 3. Dugan 
walked on four pitched balls. Ruth up. 
Ball 1, ball 2, strike 1, ball 3. Ruth 
walked, and the crowd howled. Meusel 
up. Strike 1, ball 1. Meusel hit Into 
a double play, Bancroft to Frisch to 
Kelly. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Giants, first inning—Bancroft up. 
Ball 1, strike 1, foul strike 2, foul. 
Scott threw Bancroft out Groh up. 
Strike 1, ball 1. Pennock took Groh’s 
splash and threw him out. Frisch up.

.«'Ward robbed Frisch of a hit with a 
one-hand stop and a: quick throw to 
first. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Yankees, second inning—Pipp up. 
Ball 1, strike 1. Groh threw out Pipp, 
making a nice play on a hot grounder. 
Ward up. Strike 1, foul strike 2, ball 
1. Ward hit a homer Into the upper 
left field stand. Schang up. Schang 
lofted out to Snyder. Scott up. Strike

THIS WEEK
Matinee—-Tue*, Thurs., Sat», 215 

Evenings, 8.15
ANOTHER BIG HIT

******************************
ance.
by T. D. Patton, territorial secretary 
of the National Council" of the Y. M. 
C. A. for Toronto and points east, who 
is visiting in the city at the present 
time. \

The report of the general secretary, 
A. M. Gregg, referred to the great en
thusiasm which was to be seen on all 
sides by the members and he reviewed 
the work of the association during the 
summer months, showing that a very 
active and effective programme had 
been carried out. A -special committee 

to go into the matter of obtaining 
a camp site near St. John for next sum
mer and another special committee was 
named to arrange for the celebration 
of the fifty-sixth anniversary of the 
association. The date of its founding 
was Nov. 28, 1867, and it was decided 
to endeavor to obtain pictures of all 
the past presidents since that date.

Special appreciation was expressed 
for the gifts of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
the ruge and the electric lamp which 
now make the lobby more home-like 
and attractive.

R. S. Stephenson, chairman of the 
finance committee, submitted his re
port, which showed that while tfce as
sociation was not going behind there 
was still a considerable deficit.

J. A. Kennedy, chairman of the prop
erty committee, submitted a detailed 
report of the work done on the build
ing. The iron on the exterior and all 
the window eases had been given two 
coats of paint and the interior had 
been generally touched up.

Alexander Wilson, chairman of the 
boys’ work committee, submitted the 
policy of the department for the com
ing year.

Paul B. Cross submitted the report 
of the religious work committee and 
made suggestions With reference to the 
observance of the week of prayer, spec
ial Sunday afternoon meetings; Sunday 
evening sing songs after church and 
other features of a like nature.

T. D. Patton was called upon by 
the president, and spoke on the work 
of the National Council, emphasizing 
the boys’ work department and par
ticularly stressing the work for High 
School and employed boys. He touch
ed also upon the foreign policy of the 
association. Mr. Patton is making his 
first visit in St. John and he was cor
dially received.

FRIDAYPALACE and3a SATURDAY

WISE
FOOLS'* 3

Produced by John Golden, Also 
“LIGHTNIN”was

bases. Bancroft up.
Bancroft fouled out to Dugan. No 
runs, one hit, no errors.

Yankees, eighth inning—Meusel up. 
Foul strike 1, Meusel fouled out to 
Snyder. Pipp up. Ball 1, ball 2, ball 8, 
Pipp walked. Ward up. Ball 1, "Ward 
singled into centre, Pipp going to sec
ond. Schang up. Ball 1, ball 2, Schang 
flied out to Meusel. Scott up. Strike 
1, Scott flied out to Meusel. No runs, 
one hit, no errors.

Giants, eighth inning—Groh up. Foul 
strike I, foul strike 2, ball 1, Dugan 
threw out Groh. Frisch up. Foul 
strike 1, ball 1. foul strike 2, ball 2, 
Scott threw out Frisch. Young up. 
Thfe crowd jeered Young while the 
Giant rooters cheered. Young got a 
single into centre. Meusel up. Ball 1, 
ball 2, strike 1, foul strike 2, Meusel 
singled into left Young going to third. 
Gowdy batted for Cunningham. Strike 
1, Gowdy flied out to Witt. No runs, 
two hits, no errors.

Yankees, ninth inning—Stengel went 
into centre for Grants. Pennock up. 
Ball 1, Bancroft threw out Pennock. 
Witt up. Ball 1, strike 1, Frisch threw 
out Witt. Dugan up. Ball 1, Dugan

Ball 1,

The Farce Comedy 
PARLOR, BEDROOM 

AND BATH”
* lNEXT I 

WEEKlwas
6.1

LV W* *
iwM mmt AraMcnoM

Drama to gasp at!
A terrific story of a mother's love and a dog’s devotion— 

famine-land drama as never shown before.
A LAURENCE TRIMBLE-J ANE MURFIN PRODUCTION.

WOLF-FIGHTS AND WONDERMENT

stood will be the same as 
faced the local High team last Satur-
CiaCaptain Scott was well satisfied with 
the work of his team. The line-up is:

Rothesay—Fullback, Clarke; quar
ters, Hamilton, McIntosh and Scott, 
captain; halves, Douglas, Richards, 
Matheson, Gordon; f°™ards. Mont
gomery, Walker, Dalzell, McAuley, 
Breadner, Richards, Lawson ; spares, 
Schofield, Purdy, Bliss, Robinson.

“FRESH HEIR” PATHE
REVIEWFOX SUNSHINE COMEDY.

MONDAY—MAE MURRAY in “JAZZMANIA”up.m vwvVETERANS’ LEAGUE.
The St. Elois took four points from 

the Courcelettes last evening in the Vet 
League. The scores were:

St. Elois—
Shannon ...
Sweeney ...
Dummy ....
Mackin ....
Clark .........

FRIDAY and
SATURDAYGAIETY

TOM MIX in “STEPPING FAST”Total. Avg. 
80 77 90 247 821-3
90 85 88 263 87 2-3
80 80 80 240 80
93 60 85 258 86
90 95 103 288 96

You'll have to step fast to keep up with Mix and Tony 
in this speed romance.

:'A SizesSShapes got a two-bagger. Ruth up. 
strike 1, Ruth sent a high Qy out to 
Stengel. No rusn ,one hit, no errors.

Giants, ninth inning—Kelly up. Du- 
gan threw out Kelly. It was another 
fine play by Dugan. Snyder up. Foul 
strike 1, Scott threw Snyder. Jackson 
batted in place of Bentley. Ball 1, 
ball 2, strike 1, Jackson filed out to 
Meusel. No runs, no hits, no errors.

“KÀNT-KREASE”
elex/ble

COLLARS 
for all seasons 

Dress-Comfort-Economy

3 for 
t|22

“Dippy Doo Bab*”
Pathe Comedy.

“Why Dog* Leave Home.”
Century Comedy.

_i_» é « 0 ri fi i- *'■* * ••*■*■* >. s ******** *****

x. error.
433 417 446 1296

«**Total. Avg. 
88 76 90 254 83 2-3
77 85 83 245 81 2-3

Dummy.........  80 80 80 240 80A^e™ ....... 90 89 89 268 89 1-3
Weatherhead.. 85 99 95 279 93

Courcelettes— 
Powers 
Doreen

MAINE RACES.
Topsham, Me., Oct. 11—C. P. Chap- 

ell, the Woodstock, N. B„ reinsman 
figured in the race events of the final 
day of the Sagadahoc county fair to- ; 
day. He won the first money in the i 
2.16 pace with the bay gelding, Dr. H. j 
S., stepping in 2.16y2 and took one heat i 
and second money with Albert J., in 
the 2.21 class. Calgary Earl was sent 
a mile against the track record of 
2.09% but 2.10% was the best he could

35*»
Eoch THE OFFICIAL BOX SCORE:

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
1 0
2 3
3 0
4 0

13 0

Queen Square
TODAY

Yankees.
Witt, cf 
Dugan, 3b ...... 4
Ruth, rf .
Meusel, if 
Pipp, lb 
Ward, 2b 
Schang, c 
Scott, ss 
Pennock, p .... 3

420 *09 487 1286

# BADMINTON CLUB MEETS.
The annual meeting of the Badmin

ton Club of Centenary church was held 
last night and at it plans were made 
for the coming season. J. Benson 
Mahoney was elected president.

5

3
TOM MIX

-----IN-----
“SOFT BOILED”

With “TONY" the Wortder

4
strike 2. 8r 44

MIC-MAC0■ 4
64
1

PROPOSED HOCKEH TOUR. do. Horse.W" CIGARETTE 
PAPERS

34 4 10 27 14 0
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

0 0 0 6 0
3 110

Totals A communication has been received 
bv the secretary of the Athletic Asso
ciation of Mount Allison University 
from the University of Maine, regard
ing a hockey tour through the New 
England States, with the possibility of 

As yet no

A Riot of Laughter; Replete 
With Thrill*.______

DON’T MISS THIS BIG 
SPECIAL ______

\ Wills Knocks Out Smith.
Giants.
Bancroft, ss ... 4 
Groh, 3b 
Frisch, 2b 
Young, rf 
Meusel, If 
Cunningham, cf 3 
Kelly, lb 
Snyder, c 
McQnillan, p .. 1
Bentley, p.......  2
•GowVlv .
Stengel, cf 
•♦Jackson

mj Harry Wills, negro heavyweight, last 
night knocked out Homer Smith of ; 
Kalamazoo, Mich., in the second round 
of a scheduled (ifteen-round match in 
the Quernsborough Stadium, Long 
Island City. Smith was knocked down I 
five times in the first round. In the j 
second round he was "floored for a count 
of nine, and on regaining his feet was 
sent down for the count.

Made in France from 3 f 
pure rice p*p—• - -4

0OVERCOATS
IN ABUNDANCE

strike 1. 0204
204 t)
0 PRICES:

Afternoon, 1 show, 10c, 15c 
Night 7 and 8.45, 25c

414 arranging return games, 
action has been taken, but it is hoped 
that the arrangements will lead to the 
formation of a hockey league at some 
time which will include collegiate 
teams from across the border.

Eoi0

ol
160 Tom—After all I spent on that girl 

her father chased me out of the house.
!>ick—Well, you had a run for your 

money.

4
304

tm00
Overocats are here in such good 

styles—cloths and colors—that a selec
tion is very easy- Loose back and 
belted models with Raglan sleeves pre- 
vail for the younger man, while the 
regular easy-fitting coat with an or
dinary sleeve Is shown in plenty of 
colors for the conservative dresser.

00 - ess0ml
ol00
0001

35 2 9 27 17 2
•Batted for Cunningham in 8th. 
••Batted for Bentley in 9th.
Score by innings:

Yankees .
Giants ...
Summary :

Two-base hits, Bentley, Dugan. 
Home runs, Ruth 2, Ward, F>. Meusel. 
Double plays, Bancroft to Frisch to 
Kelly, 2; Scott to Ward to Pipp. I.eft 
on bases, Yankees 8, Giants 8. Base 
on balls, off McQuillan 2, off Pennock 
1, off Bentley 2. Struck out by Mc
Quillan 1 (R. Meusel), by Pennock 1 
(Kelly). Hite off McQuillan fl in 3 2-3 
innings; off Bentley, 5 in 5 1-3 innings, 
off Pennock 9 in 9 Innings. Hit by 
pitcher, by Bentley, (Pennock). Win
ning pitcher Pennock. loosing pitcher, 
McQuillan. Umpires: O’Day at plate: I 
Nullin at first; Hart at second, and, 
Evans third. Time of game two hours | 
and seven minutes.

Totals ARENAARENA OCX. 15
Welterweight Championship cf Maritime Provinces
HEALEY vs. McINTYRE (12 Round»)

Big Underwear Week
at Our Store

^ <F]
a\

Rich Mixtures In
Fawn—Grey—Brown—Green

$2250, $27-50, $3150 to $51.00 
Full values in every one.

See the New VELOUR HATS
$650 $9.00

Smart Shapes in FALL HATS
$5.00, $6.00, $7.00 

ALSO
Gloves—Ties—Shirt*

w 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 0—4 
0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—2

StSSSk Main Preliminary—STEEVES vs. HOGAN
(St. John)

1st Preliminary—SHIELDS vs. KNOX
(St John)

All the leading makes, including—
STANFIELD’S 
TRU-KNIT
See Our Special Ribbed Wool at $1.50 per garment.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS

(St. Stephen)
WATSON’S 
TIGER BRAND

MERCURY
PENMAN’S (St. John)

1 A GREAT CARDCHÀSE Sale at Baillies’ TobaccoRingside Seats $1.50, on
Store, King Street and Herman's Tobacco 

Store, Charlotte Street.
All Other Seats $1.00 on Sale at Arena Night of 

October 1 5
Book Your Seats at Once as Ticket Sale is a 

Record Breaker.

A good looking, man
nish cutaway front model 
of unusually good lines.X CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON

DOCK ST.
ARROW
COLLARSD. Magee's Sons, Ltd. Open Evenings

Cluett, Peabody & Co., of Can. Limited

63 Kin* Street

l

If the Hydro Fails Us, 
We Should Worry.

“THE ETERNAL 
FLAME”

Will Light Us Through

UNIQUE
Has “THE” Show For the 

Week-End. ___

William Duncan
-----IN-----

“THE MAN OF 
MIGHT”

Extra! Extra!
HAMILTON COMEDY

CARTOON
“FELIX THE CAT.”
REGULAR PRICES

Usual Hours.

-------  MONDAY ------
“CROSSED WIRES” 

Gladys Walton.

Two Mighty Smashes

“Babe” Ruth’s comeback is 
complete and none rejoice mote 
than the average fan. When the 
“Babe” crashed out bis first one, 
fans attending the progress of the 
game at the Pythian Castle waxed 
enthusiastic but when the Bam 
connected for No. 2, the noise was 
deafening. His attempts today to 
set a new record will be followed 
with intense interest. There were 
243 pitched balls in the second 
game of the Giants - Yankees 
world’s series at the Polo Grounds 
yesterday. Of the 243, Pennock 
of the Yankees was charged with 
JJ6, McQuillan and Bentley with 
a combined total of 127. Analysis 
shows 84 of the number were 
called balls) 53 called strikes; 25 
foul strikes, 14 fouls; 34 resulted 
In infield outs, 14 in outfield outs 
and 19 in safe hits.
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1fw HAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY 

: AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY
His Birthday LI

IS BEE TODAY>

**
m
*

FINE! RALPH PRICE IS 1DAY IS DEDICATED 
i GREAT NAVIGATOR

. V.v
Congratulations. Many to 
Hon. R.J. Ritchie—Bears 

Years Lightly.

:!
'

>;p
g -i -,xf i#

j Next York Market dosed, Columbus 
Day. Congratultions to lion. Robert J. 

Ritchie, who is celebrating in good 
health today the eightieth anniversary 
of his birth. Since his retirement from 
the office of Police Magistrate, lion.

M
pi Wii

MONTREAL MARKET.

NIcmtrea!, Oct. 12. 
noir.
Open High 

62
123 Vi

: : : m

■
li: St. Peters Pitcher Struck on 

the Head in a Foot
ball Game.

^Christopher Columbus’ Dis- 
t covery of America Com 

memorated Today

:s ii 4mm - v ]
% fiStocks to twelve -i

1 .n-.v 
62

123%, 
43 ]

Mr. Ritchie has been enjoying life as 
few men of his years could do, and his 
fellow-citizens are glad to know that 
he bears his years so lightly and has 
the prospect of further years of health 
and happiness.

Born in 1844, Mr. Ritchie was ad
mitted to the bar in the year of Con- 

He was elected to the

-'M ivl i! Abitibi Com 
Bell Telephone .... 123%
Brazilian ................. 43

Todav commemorates the landing of ^ Empire .tu. P.i.. 1.
Christopher Columbus, the Italian <-an Car Pfd........... 6fl

;nBvigator who discovered America in 
1492, A. D., at the,island of Guana- 
"hami, hi the West Indies. The record Dorn Coal Pfd XD 83 /, 
of his determination to discover this Mon LUS Pr -1-9.*

Price Bros

62 ■ >pr !431 Baseball fans througnout the city 
! will regret to learn that Ralph Price, 
I one of the leading pitchers on St. Pc- 

P' ' x | ter’s baseball team in the Two I Lea- 
83'/»

129%
41%

■1717-
6969 §ll106106Can Gen Electric .106 

Can S S Pfd ..........  48%
6;

’■ - j
' ■

* * Jt*% • 4

m
- -mgue, met .with a serious accident re

cently while playing football for Bates 
University. He was struck on the 
head and is said to be suffering from 
concussion of the brain.

Word of his injury was received this 
morning by Gerald McGovern, manager 
of St. Peter’s team. His many friends 

i will anxiously 
■to his condition and will unite in wlsh- 
! ing him a speedy recovery.

federation.
Legislature in 1878 and again in 1882, 
and in the following year became 
Solicitor-General. In 1889, on the union 
of St. John and Portland, he was ap- 

Police Magistrate, and Held

41 *4
:land so far from his home, with ves-

sels that today would scarcely be used St Law Flour .... So
Jot river sailing, much less for the Twin City ............. *>'
stormy ocean, makes a story of'hero- Banks:
Ism and daring unsurpassed in the an • ] Montreal—232. 
nais of the world. The absolute optim- Molsons—167.

.-km against opposition more stormy Union—107.
than the ocean which he conquered j Commerc 
many tim<p, was the most appalling 1933 Victory Loans—105.30. 
obstacle in the way of his progress. | 1937 Victory Loans—107.40.

— Columbus was the son of a poor j 
. wool-comber, who gave his son a fine Montreal Market.

SSSkKii. inriK„^
Flour featured the opening of the 
Montreal stock exchange today. This 
issue sold at 55. The softness on the 
part of this stock is no doubt due to 
the annual statement just made public, 
which showed a marked decline In
profits. Steamships Pfd came out with ! Cathedral, Hamilton, Ont. He was or- 
an overnight gain of % to 48%. The dained in Toronto’In 1900, and after 
balance of the trading was carried on servjng ^ Curate at St. John’» church, 
in unchanged lists. | James> Cathedrali and Holy Trinity

! Church, all in Toronto, he succeeded 
Dr. Pearson as Rector of Holy Trinity 

, in 1910. Dr. Pearson was for many 
! years connected with the Cathedral at 
Fredericton.

In 1914 Dr. Owen was made Dean 
... , of Niagara, and moved to Hamilton.

Through eighteen years of ridicule, --------- Canon Ralph Sherman, sometime as-
tavdM-. Room Alone x!Æ

demeanor, with an affable manner with at Watertown---- Every Pane Toronto
strangers and with noble ambitions, at p. Broken Dean Owen is no stranger to St

, last attained his desire to set sail for °* Ulass DrOK . Jobn He was here in 1921 to conduct
'the unknown land. It was a woman — — retreat for the clergy at Rothesay.

Who assisted him, Queen Isabella Of Boston, Oct. 12— An explosion of a He is much )n demend for missions and
Spain, for King Ferdinand was not in j»ot water tank wrecked the Bay street, retreats, and the St. Paul’s congregs-
favor of the scheme and withheld his Watertown, 2% story wooden dwelling tion considers itself particularly for-

H„ S5"SS,-IS — to Thoms, J. McCue „d , tm-te - 

, was In constant danger, but he at last! caused great excitement in the River- 
reached what are now the West Indies, fon district of the town. An Invalid
by sheer force of personality and faith ! and her nurse narrowly escaped
in his objective, overcoming his wild . . , ,
sailors. He quieted them by offering a serious injury when the tank, shot by 
prize to the one first sighting land. He1 the blast, ripped through the ceilings 
died neglected and in humiliation in pf tj,e ytchens on the first and second

««- -« »“-« <*■ -“e
establish a colony in the newfound pole.
country. With belated realization of William K. Sands and family were 
all his "discovery had meant, his remains tenants of the ground floor and Harry 

"'Were transported, according to his will, Sharpe and family the second floor, 
to St. Domingo, when this island be- Thc sandses were out and it is believed 
came a possession of Spain. Later in that th'ey left the gas burning under 
1796 his body was taken up and re- tbe heater. Upstairs, Mrs. Sharpe, who 
moved to Cuba, as St. Domingo had .g gn invalid, was in bed and her nurse 
become a possession of France, but wag busy jn the kitchen.
When Cuba changed hands, his body The nurse had just lcft the kitchen 
was again removed to Spain m 18.8, gnd was walking through a hallway to 
each removal being marked with more Mrs Sharpe’s room when the heater

exploded. The nurse was knocked 
down and dazed. Every pane of glass 
in the house was shattered ; doors wfi-e 
ripped from their hinges; one side of 
the ouilding bulged out and clapboards 
on that side dropped off, and all the 
furniture, except that in thc room

i
x
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8767

w. HON. R. J. RITCHIE.• 1 pointed
office until the present year.

During his political life he was per
sonally popular with men of both par
ties. As a citizen of St. John he was 
always ready to respond to appeals 
to speak for and to support* all good 
causes. He has been prominent in 
temperance work all his life, and ac
tive in the work of the C. M, B. Aq 
Boys’ Industrial Home, Home for In- 

Francis M. “Borax* Smith, Mrs. Mary McFarlane and Dr. Lafayette Ringle. curables, Horticultural Association,

argosy which had seemingly disap-: mafiy ^ organizations. Hon. Mr.
peared in the night .‘Ritchie, by a long, active and useful

Today al 73 he is again master of ha’g ^erited thc high esteem in
the situation and merely smiles at the whi’ch he ,g he,d b hig fellow-citizens 
tnck fate played on him. His phd- and the ,e of the pr0Tince at 
osophy summed up is this:- j for he has ever been ready to

“Opportunity does not knock only re6,= 0’nd t„ requests from provincial 
once It is constantly knocking. And ^e. to raise his voice in advocacy 
no door should be barred to. it merely , ■ „ . v- u-__fbecause there is a silly superstition of causes -dear to h,s heart

which

: m
TROJANS TO MEET, 
U. N. B. SATURDAY

await further word as■186.
C tt ' - iir â

« ,w: 1COMING TO CITY 
TO GIVE MISSION ' ’ lx I

Fredericton High to Play at 
Rothesay and St. John 
Today and Tomorrow.

this lad loved geography best of all. 
He went to sea at an early age where 
he listened to the tales of old seamen.

. . Though his surmise about getting more 
easily to India, the fabulous wealth of 
which was the goal of all ambitions, 
was far astray, yet his hope of finding 

..another country was fulfilled. To Col- 
< umbus the Americas owe an early es
tablishment of splendid principles be- 
esuse he was himself a man of integ
rity and an earnest Christian. That he 

enthusiast is evident when one 
realizes how insistently and persistent
ly he clung to his project in the face 
of many difficulties.
A Perilous Passage.

Left to right:
The Very Reverend Derwyn Trevor 

Owen, who is coming to conduct a 
mission at St. Paul’s Church (Valley) 
this week is the Dean of Christ Church

She has just left her home In Kan- 
City to wed Robert McFarlane of 

Toronto, Can., a second time, after a 
separation by divorce from each 
other of over 25 years.

She was his bride the first time when 
18. Four children were bom of the 
marriage, which made departure most 
difficulty.

“It was a struggle with my pride, 
“No one believed that affec-

(By NBA Service.)
Toronto, Can. — When capricious 

Lady Luck flips the dominoes of for
tune for an ill toss during the heyday 
of life, but brief stir is occasioned 
amid the affairs of men upon Youth’s 
retrieval of victory by a solar plexus 
success comeback.

sas Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 12.—Univer- 
city of N. B.’s rugby team will piny 
their first home game of the season 
here tomorrow, when they meet the 
Trojans of St. John, by whom they 

defeated at St. John last Satur
day. U. N. B.’s team, as selected fol
lowing yesterday’s practice, shows no 
change in the back division, but Jones 
and Klein, two of the forwards, aie 
out of the line-up because of Injuries, 
the latter suffering a knee injury 
which is so serious that he may not 

Hamaeh Wore Expensive Gems, play again this season.
The line-up follows:—
Fullback, Secord (captain) ; halves, 

—.... .. , , , , „ Donohoe, Fraser, McCaffrey and
Miss Lillian Harnach, formerly play- geeley. quarterS) Caill) Uibson and A.

ing in Sun Showers, and more re- forwards, McLenahan, Rogers,
cently rehearsing with the chorus in 0’Dell Cliff, Scovil, Woods and Mc- 
“Sally,” was reported by her mother phail. spares, Clayton, J. Sterling, 
os missing from home since September \yar;ng and Long.
18, when she ostensibly went on a The Fredericton High School team 
visit to friends. Only seventeen years ]eft tb]s moming for interscholastic

league games at Rothesay and St. John 
today and tomorrow.

“Poor fellow.’’ wereNo one says
Hope springs eternal in the young 

heart, the world contends. Therefore 
occasional buffetlngs during the jour
ney’s start are for the best. Setbacks 
but strengthen character. And there sparks at my age. 
is still a chance—provided one is un-j And love is all.

happy."
Nor was age any handicap to Dr. 

Lafayette . Ringle of Chicago, who, 
bordering close onto 60, saw the for
tune he had so laboriously accumu
lated by a generation of hard work 
slip out to set when the jade of des
tiny whacked his wholesale surgical 
supply business and tossed it down like 
a house of cards.

The blow found Dr. Ringle at a 
disadvantage and sorely put for a rally 
because his health was poor and like
wise all his reserve capital in a large 
Michigan fruit adventure had been 
wiped out in the same fell swoop.

But he did not sit back and repine. 
Action was his ally, 
double hitch at his galluses the doctor

HOUSE IS WRECKED 
BY BURSTING TAE

was an about the dead level age past 
none may tread to ambition.’’

As for “Borax” Smith, creator of 
the huge borax industry in the United 
States and one of the most typical Missing Since September 18, Lillian 
and picturesque characters of the west, 
his story is familiar to most everyone.

When 65, Smith saw a fortune esti
mated at $20,000,000—the result of 40 
years’ work — turn to dross In his 
hands. The reverse left him destitute 
and for a time it was said that he had 
“disappeared.”

During 1921, however, he staged as 
spectacular B comeback as bis en
trance into high finance had been in 
1870. And today he is regarded king old, Lillian in 1922 was chosen queen 
of the borax industry once more, and jn the Long Beach beauty contest and 
owns pretentious homes on effiler end 
of the continent purely because he had 
grit and dared to give the lie to the 
popular belief that for failures after 
50 there is no hope.

she says.
tion could be rekindled from the dead 

But love won out. 
I am successfully

PRIZE BEAUTY DISAPPEARS? 
MOTHER FEARS FOR SAFETY

der fifty.
Past this deadline, popular opinion 

has decreed that the step detoured 
from Fortune’s highway can 
again turn back nor face once more 
toward the dreamland goal of heart’s 
desire. ....

Exceptions to the edict hut Justify 
the rule, it is pointed out. And so 
few and far are these between, that 
when one happens across the skyline 
a million pens bespeak the pluck of 

and dangle it before the eyes of 
men as a shining example of fortitude 
in its battle against failure past fifty.

Gold was not the ambition of Mrs. 
Mary McFarlane, 68, who jfrepared 
two trousseaus at two ages to marry 
the same man.

Police Are Told.
never

age

NOT READY YET FOR 
WATERWAYS PLAN

won a prize in Atlantic City the same

Rocky Kansas and
Bernstein Tonight

year.
Her mother, Mrs. Mary Harnach, 

feared Lillian may have come to harm, 
as she wore jewels including two dia
mond rings and a platinum wrist 
watch. She is five feet three inches 
tall, weighs 119 pounds and has brown 
*yes and blond bobbed hair. She left 
home wearing a black taffeta dress, red 
fur-trimmed coat, red toque, tan 
pumps and flesh colored stockings.

And with a

New York, Oct. 12.—Rocky Kansas 
of Buffalo and Jack Bernstein of New 
York, have made the weights and are 
ready for their bout at Madison Square 
Garden tonight. The winner will hope 
for a shot at Benny Leonard’s light
weight title.

Kansas has had three goes of it al
ready, though only one was to a dex
cision . Bernstein, who took the junior 
lightweight title from Johnny Dundee 
last summer and later drew Pal 
Moran in a twelve round bout, has been 
putting on weight and also has his eye 

the 135 pound crown.

Engineering Institute Member 
Discuss Lakes-to-Ocean St. 

Lawrence Project.

OLD NEWSPAPER
FOUND IN WALL

One of 1825 Disclosed in 
Tearing Down Main 

Street Building.

BUSY IN LANCASTER 
OVER THE ELECTION

RESIGNS TO GO
INTO BUSINESS

W. E. Stone Succeded by J. 
H. Turner as ’Phone 

Superintendent.

Montreal, Oct. 12. — Although the 
development of the lakes-to-ocean St. 
Lawrence waterway and power scheme 

in time, that time is not yet,

The campaign proceeding the elec
tion of county councillors in the Par
ish of Lancaster is beginning to wax 

with considerable activity on the 
part of the supporters of the present
ïoüncillors and the slate of three which \ part of a newspaper printed in 
has been brought out in opposition. wa3 found this morning among

Last evening about fifty supporters the ruins of the old brick house in 
of the new candidates, Messrs. McCav- Main street, which is said to be over 

, Patriquin and Gregory, gathered 150 years old tmd is being demolished 
at the home of George Maxwell, Dunn |,y the owners. There was nothing tc 
avenue, and arranged committees to indicate what publication it was, but 
carry out a canvass of the district. An- jt contained a number of advertise- 
other meeting was scheduled for this ments upon which appeared the fellow- 
evening. ir:g names: George W. Gilbert, Alex-

The voters supporting the present under Simpson, Ward Chipman and 
councillors, Messrs. O’Brien, Golding Hanford & Raymond. The printing 
and Campbell have established head- would do justice to a modern press and 
nuarters at the Dalton building in although the paper was discolored it 
Fairvilie and have opened committee seemed to be quite strong and well pre- 

for Beaconsfield in the shop of served.

FOOTBALL CHALLENGE.
The Fairvilie Wanderers challenge 

1hc Albert School graduates to a game 
of Rugby football on the Queen square 
grounds on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock. If accepted they are asked to 
telephone thc manager, Louis Reid, 
West 328-11.

may come
and a vast amount of study should pre
cede commitment of the Dominion to
so costly an undertaking. This was Tb„ resignation of W. E. Stone, su-EEZEEEEi sr 11zizxjz
members and others joined In a discus- of the New Brunswick Telephone Co., 
sion of the paper read before the insti- Ltd., here this morning. Mr. Stone had 
tute last week by E. A. Forward, been in the service of the Company for 
B. Sc. on "The St. Lawrence Water- nearly a quarter of a century and was 

— I ,vnVo »» very popular with the subscribers in
Ofi -------------------------- that district. He had seen the tele-

phone system in the district grow 
from a very small unit - until, at the 
time of his resignation, he had juris
diction over nearly 1,800 subscribers. 
The district includes exchanges at 
Woodstock, Hartland, Glassville, Flor- 
enceville and Meductic. Mr. Stone will 

in business for himself at

warm

pimp, as the importance of his ac- 
Complishment became understood with 

‘ the passing of years. His greatest 
"monument js this vast land, which owes 

• so much to Columbus.
Though Columbus discovered Am

erica the continent was not named af
ter him, but after Amerigo Vespucci, a 
'Portuguese navigator of later date. 

Columbus Day is celebrated as a 
of the states of the

on

our

the invalid, was broken. For some in- ^ vv
explicable reason, Mrs. Sharpe’s bed- ! KQtfofC fllfP llPVflPS 
chamber escaped damage, though every! DAlWlO AlC llvl UVU

Of Baseball Series
%-
^holiday in many 
I American Union. The day will he 
observed locally this evening, by the bt.

* John Council Knights of Columbus of 
which J. L. Sugruè is grand night. 1 he 
St. John council was organized in

^ÿovember, 1904. _̂_

* MOOSE WHICH BECAME
n TANGLED IN FENCE SHOT

other room was wrecked.
The explosion was heard throughoût 

the neighborhood and the fire alarm 
was sounded.

Mr. McCue, the owner, estimated the 
damage at $5,000. He said the house 
would have to be practically entirely 
rebuilt.

rooms
Mrs. Susie Gallagher, Dufferin row.

ASSAULT CASE.
Because of difference arising in an 

office in the old Bank of British North 
America building on Chipn^m’s Hill 
this morning Robert Roxvney was fined 
$20 in the police court this morning for 
assault on Martin Arnovitz.

engage
Woodstock. ... » u

Mr. Stone will be succeeded by J. H. 
Turner, district superintendent 
Hartland, who will take over his new 
duties on Monday, October 15. His 
successor has not yet been named. 
Turner has bem in the Telephone Com- 
pany’s employ for about 20 years.

(Continued from page 1.) 
high flung stands of the Polo Grounds 
and onto no one knows where. The 
second, a terrific low-flying line drive, 
sent the ball into the lower right field 
grandstand, scattered two score fans 
and shattered the wooden arm-rest 
of a seat.
Pitching Duels Remote,

Compared to such stick work, the 
excellent pitching of Ryan for the 
Giants and Busli for the Yankees in 
the first game, and that of Herb Fen- 
nock for the Yanks in yesterday’s 
game
yet may be an old fashioned pitchers' 
duel in the series, but with the heavy 
hitters in form, the possibility is re-

at

GRAIN SUSPENDED Mr.Mr. and Mrs. Roy R. Ward, of Min- 
,jto, who are spending their honeymoon 
"in Moncton and vicinity, had an m- 
1 terestipg experience while traveling 

from Chipman to New Scotland, wit
nessing the shooting of a large bull 
moose near Pangbum. The animal, 
while crossing the track, became tan- 

- gled in the railroad fence wire and 
,»was struggling fiercely to get free when 

the train stopped and a hunter, who 
was returning from a so far unsuccess
ful hunting trip above Chipman. man
aged to capture the monarch of the 

r' woods.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 12.
A.M. P-M.

High Tide... 0.27 High Tide... 12.48 
Sun Rises... 6.86 Sûn Sets .... 6.46

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived October 12.

S. S. Commercial Scout, 1,015, White- 
horn, from Halifax. :

Coastwise:—Stmr. Keith Cann, 177, 
McKinnon from Westport.

Cleared October 12.
Coastwise:—Stmr Keitli Cann, 177, 

McKinnon for Westport.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Oct 11—Ard, strs Man

chester Regiment, Manchester; Ethel 
Freda, Genoa; Glenluss, Barry; Manoa, 
St John’s, Nfld.

Sid, strs Marburn, Glasgow; Man
chester Civilian, Hull; Manchester Cor
poration, Manchester.

All Shipments Are Temporarily 
Held Up Owing to a 

v Strike.
POOL IS A SUCCESS
Announcement of the Negotia

tions >yill Be Made at 
Winnipeg Tomorrow.

Winnipeg, Oct. 12—A temporary 
suspension of all grain shipments from 

to Vancouver
sinks into the shadows. There

the western provinces
C. P. R. lines, owing to the long

shoremen’s strike, was announced by 
D. C. Coleman, vice-president of west

lines, here yesterday.
In a statement Mr Coleman said:— 

restrictions will be

over
mote. Winnipeg, Oct. ^.-Announcement

Ruth is thc axis about which the of the success of the negotiations car- 
Yankee sphere revolves. When Ruth tied on in Winnipeg by rePre®antatlvas 
is Ruth the thing turns perfectly, and of the Alberta Wheat Pool with bank- 

Ruth yesterday. Whatever ing, elevator and grain exchange In
terests will be made at a meeting of 
the pool board of trustees to be held 
in Calgary tomorrow, it was learned 
on the highest authority last night.

Well ever fifty million bushels of 
wheat will be handled by the pool it 
Is expected and banking Interests have 
given an assurance that provided the 
usual protection of credit be forthcom
ing, the fifteen million dollars which 
the’ poo! has asked for will be placed 
at its disposal.

So far as elevators are concerned, the 
pool has entered into working agree
ment with the United Grain Growers 
Limited, the Alberta Pacific Elevator 
Co., the private company operating the 
largest string of elevators in the prov
ince, and other private companies for 
their use, and generally speaking farm- 

who have contracted with the pool 
of their wheat will

€
ern

9“The suspension
enforced until it is established loadings 

: can be made freely from elevators to
! thea™evSatorIhand in traMiMoprovide | feat by the Giants without a single 

cargoes for all vessels in port or in victory, Huggins, the bit of a man 
sight. Just as soon as it is established : who manages them, believes they re- 
that bond shipments can be taken care gamed jesterday through Ruths per- 
of without danger or delay to equip- formance. , .

—. ~mb’ —** ' .j/z? mz t srzsz
OFF TO CALIFORNIA. m-Z

i Nelson W. Brown Making Trip By1 into the Ht field stands when Huge 
I Automobile With Party in I McQuillan was pitching for the Na-

Two Cars. tionals. This drive was followed by
i ' another In the same place off the bat

of Irish Meusei of the Giants, a blow 
that tied the score.
Hits Over Stands

Ruth was 
confidence the Yankees may have lost 
in 1922 when they were turned to de-

Beautiful
Hard15

MARINE NOTES.Wood
Floors

S. S. Commercial Scout arrived in 
this morning from Halifax and

docked at No. 15 berth, Sand Point. 
She is here to load a cargo of potatoes 
for Havana.

S. S. Jerseymoore is due to reach 
port this afternoon from Swansea with 

of coal.
Art* on attraction to any house. 
Red Deer Brand makes a floor 

will be proud to show. #Nelson W. Brown of Fredericton, left 
Wednesday by automobile for Los 

; Angeles, Calif. Ray Robinson of 
| Gagetown, went along an driver of the 

" car and intends to remain there- Al
fred Burley, president of the Alfred came ... , ... .
U I C, p-T 1 td of which Mr that immediately rocked with applause.IK ‘dSSct’0.1,,.m, — MJJJ

Mary-treasurer, went along from St ; singled, went to second on Schangs
' John, and their route is via Calais, Me., • la a m di „
to Springfield, Mass., where they will the ball get away in right field. Pipp 
be joined by A. H. Noyes and his two scored when Scott singled And in 
sons, who recently came from Los the very next mning Ruth hit his sec- 
Angèles to Fredericton and sj^nt end homer As he Jogged around the 

time there and at Burtt’s Cor- Paths the 40,000 rose to their feet and 
The two gave the master hitter a cheering such 

and as no other baseball player in history 
has heard.

That ended the Yankee scoring. Thc 
Giants added a run in the sixth on 
successive singles by Groh, Frisch and 
Young.

In the third game today McGraw 
probably will send Arthur Nehf, the 
young lefthander to the mound. Nehf 

1 was expected to pitch the first gume 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rosenburg of ! and was thought to be the first choice 

the engagement of I yesterday, but McGraw always doing 
Minnie ' the unexpected, decided to hold him 

until a game was needed. John Scott 
is next in line after Nehf. Huggins 
Is expected to call Sad Sam Jones for 

Sad Sam has

a cargo
The S. S. Spes is due to sail tonight 

for Sydney where she will load pig 
iron for Bridgeport, Conn.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chaudière will sail tomorrow afternoon 
for Bermuda and the British West 
Indies via Halifax.

The Manchester Mariner was due 
! to sail from Manchester for St. John 
direct.

I The Canadian Squatter is expected 
On and up to October 27th, 1923, j to leave Demerara on Sunday for this 

tenders will be received by the under- port with a Yuli cargo of sugar. 
£ndaS Co, lector of " and Ex- | ^unard^ ^Car^m, sad*l

ch^! of the motor sloop ySdii j York. The Berengaria is expected to 
“ZOLA” 36 feet long, 11 feet wide,1 nrrive at New York today from

° w;th Fraser engine Southampton and Cherbourg.abOUtcylindeS;: Th Antonia is due at Quebec on Sunday
the Public Wharf, St. An- from Southampton and Cherbourg. 

N. B.

Lyou

Costs only 11 cents a foot, cash 
with order, or 11 Va cents credit

’Phone Main 1893.

It was the fourth inning when Ruth 
to bat, and hit over the stands, ers

for the handling 
have no trouble in getting it taken over 
by elevators in their district.

i yfmfS Hi »9iiisingle, and to third when Young let à.THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd. 

65 ERIN STREET

siBnotice 1rs Isj
t >

I some
I ner, with Wrn- Hagerman. 
cars 1 Jwill then travel in company' 
expect to make the 4,000 miles jour
ney in 18 days; they will go via the 
Sante Fe trail, via Baltimore, and will 
thus follow a southern route. Mr- 
Brown expects to return about Christ- 

in the early spjring.

\|The 3$
two
lies near
d*This vessel has been seized for in

fraction of the Customs Laws.
The Department is not bound to ac

cept the highest or any tender.
THOMAS R- WREN, 

Collector of Customs and Excise. 
St Andrews, N. B., October 10th, 1923. 

' 28298-10-17

LUMBER and LATHS mas or

lO for 15*
25 - 350

ENGAGEMENT.
We arc open to contract for 

deliveries through the Winter 
and'Spring.

Telephone or write us.

Hi
Manufactured by 

Imperial Tobacco Company 
of Canada Limited

Chatham announce 
their eldest, daughter. Miss 
Rosenburg, to Max f.ampert of St.

Pile marriage will take place 
j in ihe near future. There was a big 

W. SCHOFIELD CO.. gathering of friends at the home of
St. John, N. B. I dr. iod Mrs. Rosenburg, including sev- 

28218-’—10—18 Fri1'' f-rnm s$- -lohn, when the young
couple were betrothed,

John. rpitching duty today, 
been taking things easy and is said 
to be in good shape. Next to Sam, 
Huggins has Boh Shawkey in trim. Use the Want Ad. Way

\

C

© ACCIDENTS
During the Shooting Season Are Frequent
This season you can buy special Insurance for your trip.

$5,000 if Fatally Injured.
$100 per Month for Temporary Disability.

Cost $ 15.00.
W. E. ANDERSON

Insurance and Real Estate Broker—Board of Trade Bldg.

FAILURES AFTER FIFTY GIVE PROOF 
SUCCESS COMEBACK IS POSSIBLE

THE

ROYAL TRUST (°
EXECUTORS

AND

TRUSTEES
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TBHES=Sïâi CIÂSSFED ADVER1ISEMENTSf Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.

ad.
Thé' Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30,1922, Was 15,112

Word F.f'-h Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Wanted. One Cent a Word. Minimum Charge 15 Cents. 
Classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.________Two Cents ai

WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KM
i COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE —GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMS Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. 

Craftsmanship Mid Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stone.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED—Capable maid for general 

work; small family.—Apply Mrs. F. 
T. Barbour, 123 Hazen St.

TO LET — Furnished rooms with 
board, bath, telephone; one minute 

from King St. and ferry. Terms rea
sonable.—Apply 84 Princess St.

FOR SALE — Central business 
property, Union street, désir- i 

able location, good value. H. 
E. Palmer, 102 Prince William

FOR SALE
Bankrupt stock of entire plant of 

Fowler Spring Co., Ltd., consisting 
of a large quantity of axes, chisels, 
automobile springs, large quantity of 
spring steed, belting and all kinds of 
machinery as used in an axe and 
spring factory. Apply on premises, 
City Road. 28158-10-15

28270—10—19
28210—10—15

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, family of four. References 

required.—Apply Mrs. A. H. Likely, 
18 Elliott Row.TO LET TO LET ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURESAUTO TOPSTO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 

174 Waterloo St—M. 1629-41.St.
v 10—15 ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finishcd 

in all colors. Also brass beds re
finished. J. Grondines, 21 Waterloo St.

28264—10—17 auto TOP WORKS. Radiator cov- 
specialty.—160 City Road, 1 el.

27918—10—22
28288—10—15

—.... ......... ! ers a
WANTED — Experienced housemaid. Main 1915.

References required.—Apply Mrs. F.
P. Starr, 51 Carleton St. - .... - ~

FORI SALE—New house, hen house 
and garage. Cheap for quick sale, i 

Apply Box G 69, Times Office.
28278—10—19

TO LET — Comfortable furnished 
room, private family, 18 Wellington 

Row.—Phone 2685-81.
ROOMS AND BOARDINGFLATS TO LET! FOR SALE—Smooth hair Fox Terrier 

ptips, four months old, thorough
breds.—42 Mill St.

28174-10—15
TO LET__Five room flat, electric WANTED — Table boarders. Mrs.

lights High street. Immediate pos- Davidson (formerly “Studio.”)—M.
; 2365-22. . 28826—10—15

28277—10—19 FURNITURE PACKINGBARGAINS28266—10—15 TO LET—Furnished room, 38 Well- 
28312—10—19FOR SALE—Modem freehold prop

erty, Summer street Price reason- 
, able. Mortgage.—Apply W. Grant 

' Smith, Solicitor. 28813—10—5

COR SALE—At less than half the 
to build,

ington Row. WANTED—Capable maid for general----------------------------- a o “
TO LET—Front bedroom on Water- !________________________ 28278—10—16 ^ r.ff.T—Room and board—Single. DeM^nts^b-eetF S28297—10-^9 Ater^ooat^now^A small deposit will

loo St Use of phone and bath. __email flat Spring street.— $H to $12.50; double, $22 to $26. * ------ --------- ------------— — I reserve a coat for you.
Phone 1933. 28238—10—1£ A rw.lv eveninirs. R.’Murphy, 70 City Lansdowne House. 28242—10—18 WANTED—A nurse for babies un- iarge assortment of latest up-to-date
------------------------------------------------------------P ’ " 28274—10—18 ,,Tsn „ . an. __ I der two years— Apply superintend- styles, and we will be pleased to show

WANTED-Two boarders, $9; cen- ^ 7 Wright St 28295-10-15 same. Our prices are right, due to
trai, private.—M. 2365-22. |------------------------------------------------------------- smaU overhead expense.—12 Dock

28222—10—H WANTED—Maid, family of 8. No 'gt Maine 1564.

session.—Phone M. 1597.FOR SALE—Slightly Worn clothes at 
very reasonable prices. Call at No. 

6 Wellington Row between 1 and 3 
28820—10—16

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

10—11—1924St., Main 4054.We have a
o’clock.

FOR SALE—One flat top office desk. 
—King & McDonald, South Wharf.

28317—10—13

TO LET—Furnished room, $2 week. road.
28225—10—15price it would cost you 

that well built brick house, 198 Went
worth St, 9 rooms, new furnace, lights, 
etc. A large portion of the money 
may remain on mortgage.—Geo. H. 
Waterbary, 277 Princess St.

28181—10—18

FLAVORINGS. A_______
_________________________ TO LET—Flats, West Side and North
TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated.— j End.—Telephone 789.

M. 2051-11. . 28202—10—25

—182 Union.

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all pies and, cukes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.
FOR* SALEStanding desk, type

writer and desk, etc.—Apply to 48 
Princess St., or to The Royal Trust 
Co., 54 Prince William St.

cooking—Mrs. Flood, 96 Cobiirg St. ! _ ’*_________
28301—10—16 j ALASKA SABLE, Australian and

__ _ ——————— " J! American opossûm, natural and
28102—10—13 WANTED—A capable girl for general dved American beaver.

U'n r ft T,___  , , , house work—Mrs. R. Duncan Smith, f bargains to make collar and cuffs.
stw K 168 King St E«t. |W« a, co... „d

TO LET—Room and board.—49 Syd- home.—218 Princess. 28306-18-19 Germa,n 27894—10—18

ney St-

28808—10—15 TO LET—Large room, with or with
out board, private. Box G 49, 

Times.

A
TO LET—Large front housekeeping TO LET—Basement flat. Rent cheap, 

room, stove and lights, very com- —35 Sewell. 28267—10—16
fortable, suitable for man and wife or ---------------------------
two girls, first floor.—186 Orange St. TO LET—Pleasant basement flat —116 

28140-10-18; Winter St. 28381-10-13

These are
28233—10—15FOR SALE—Splendid leasehold prop-j_______________________________________

erty, Adelaide street. Good /tentai. | F0R SALE—Hull of tug Lord Beatty 
Excellent proposition for quick sale. 1 and yacht Dream. Can be seen at 
Apply E. J. Henneberry, Main 1107. Union Foundry and Machine Works, 

28211—10—Id

MEN’S CLOTHING
MEN’S CLOTHING. Overcoats for 

fall and winter; good cloth and well 
made and trimmed, at a fair and 
pleasing price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 
182 Union St.

■
TO RENT—Large front room, furn- TO LET—Flat. Main 1559-21.

. ished, heated and Ughted, without ; 28305—10—19
board. Central—Phone Main 1782.

' 28091—10—15

28114—10—17 WANTED—Woman experienced in 
1 house work and cooking, for Rothe

say. References required. Wages $40.— 
Phone Mrs. M. Marcus, Rothesay, 186.

28227—10—15

iLtd., St. John West, N. B. OILCLOTH Squares for tinder stoves. 
Get them at Wetmore’s, Garden St.

28228—10—15 TO LET—November first, 5 room flat,
_______________________________________ , 50 Mill street.—Apply-Kenneth A.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 21 Rich- Wilson, Barrister, etc., 45 Canterbury

St. 28321—10—19

FOR SALE—Two family house, flats
of seven rooms each, very large lot, pQR SALE—Gentlemen’s dress suit,, 

$1,500. Three family house, $1,500. 3g> sllght; prince Albert coat
Five family, $2,700. Five family, ren- and vest.—Lansdowne 
tals $480, $1,200, easy terms. Two fam
ily with barn, near dty, $2,10(1. Excel- . ...
lent house on car Une, bath, Ughts,1 pOR SALE—Edison Rotary Mimeo- 
$2,500; easy terms*—H. E. Palmer, 102 graph, practically new. Bargain for 

28162—10—13 .quick sale.—Phone M. 3858.

TO LET—Rooms and board, 38 Cliff 
St., Phone 1779. 28061—10—15

WANTED — Boarders, private. 139 
27958—10—15

mond St., Phone 8078-11.House. x 
28243—10—18 CONTRACTORSSydney.28116—10—13 WANTED—General maid, nursemaid. 

References.—38 Paddock St.
________________________________ TO LET—6 room self-contained flat,
TO LET—Furnished desirable front i 29 Johnston St., $13. Self-contained 

private family $ modern, central, flat, 71 Lombard St., $lfî.—Geo. H. 
28151—10—13 Waterbury, 277 Princes*.

28182—10—18

MARRIAGE LICENSESs TO RENT—Rooms and board at Miss 
Armstrong’s, 67 Hazen St.

BUILDINGS remodeled, carpenter and 
\repairs in all branches.—Phone 470.

28068—10—13
28195—10—13 WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores. Sydney St. and Main
room,

Phone 4149-21. 27847—10—13
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work.—Mrs. E. W. Lunney, 66 Co- 
28200—10—15

Prince William St. tfSt.TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 88% 
Peters.

28219—10—15 ■TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, 
car line.—Apply Box G 68, Times.

28122—10—13

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Two fam
ily house, 20 CUfden Ave., off Parta 

St.—M. 1456. 28145—10—17

FOR SALE — Three family brick 
house, freehold, first class condition. 

Price right for quick sale.—Phone M. 
4598. 28012—10—15

DANCING27826—10—13 burg.FOR SALE—Baby Carriage.—Main 
3864-41.

TO LET—Flat for immediate occu
pancy, rear 98 Winter St., first class 

condition, newly decorated, $10 month. 
—Phone Main 60-21 or 1166.

28250—10—18 TO LET—Board and room, furnished WANTED—General maid and house
maid.—Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullln, 22 

Mecklenburg St.

FALL TERM of Woodmere Classes 
opens In about ten days.—Phone Miss 

Sherwood, M. 2012.

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSm rooms and apartments. Meals served 
promptly, under new management.— 
Mrs. N. H. CoUlngs, 160 Princess.

27452—10—18

TO LET—Rooms for light house
keeping, with stoves.—10 Sydney. # 

28101—10—17

FOR SALE—HydrauHc barber chair. 
M. 4784. 28109—10—13

28239—10—15 Home Service Mattress Co., 261-2 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, x Divan, etc. 
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
Springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
and Pillows made. Cushions any size 
or shape. Upholstering. CASSIDY & 
KAIN, Main 8564.

28156—10—1528245—10—18

WANTED—Maid.—Apply Mrs. Ep- 
28197—10—18TO LET—Flat, modern, hardwood 

floors, set ttibs, $80.—Main 1889-81 
28221—10—13

Mnt-FOR SALE—Baby carriage, bookcase 
and organ.—87 Rothesay Avenue.

' 28048-10—1»
stein, 191 Union St.TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle

men, 174 Sydney. 28096—10—17' DYERSFOR SALE OR TO LET—Two tene
ment house, 82 Chesley St<-^Apply 

lower flat. 28017—10 16

WANTED—Capable maid for general 
house work.—Mrs. George Lockhart, 

TO LET—Furnished apartment, heat- 11 Orange St.
ed and Ughted.-88 WelUntfo^Row. ^TED-Housëmaid, one usedTo

____________ ____________ __ children.—Apply Matron West Side
28148—10—13

APARTMENTS TO LET
DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet 

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

TO RENT—Room, 46 King Square.
28104—10—18

TO LET—New flat, 175 Queen St., 
City. Ideal location.—Phone W. 858.

28186—10—16

TO LET—Flat, 142 Leinster St.
28220—10-15

28129—10—17

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Furnished front rooms, 
bright and cheery, near King Square. 

—Phone M. 4670, 117 King St. East.
28071—10—18

FOR SALE—Golden oak 
dining table, $20. Antique mahog

any sofa, $75.-142 Dike St., Main 
1992.

AUTOS POR SALE extension TO LET—Cosy heated apartment, Orphanage.
ftimished or unfurnished.—Apply J.

B. Mahony,

NICKEL PLATINGEDUCATIONAL
WANTED—Competent maid for gen

eral house work. No washing.—Mrs. 
TO LET—Three rooms, pantry, set G. B. Gland, 186 Douglas Ave. 

tubs, gas stove, hot water, lighted, 27993—10 15
heated, private «t*«u*-M. «ML 'WANTED-Capable general m^'. No

---------------- —1 washing.—Mrs. A. R- Melrose, 71
28057—10—16

TO LET—Flat,/ corner Golding, Re
becca. 28168—10—18

28327—10—16 AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 
Grondines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 

street. x

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance
yé&’&SSiVsbm.Y
CO, 92 Duke street. Those Main 

2-11 tf

28309—10—16 Energy?—PLEASING Personality 
Have you either or both? If you 

have, you’ll make a good salesman. But 
you can’t derive the full measure of suc
cess unless you learn something about 
the science of salesmanship. Such 
knowledge can be acquired in spare 
time at home throtigh the International 
Correspondence School Canadian, Lim
ited, Dept. 1943b, Montftal, Canada. 
Full particulars on request. Local of
fice, 18 Sydney St, St. John, N. B.

TO LET—Furnished heated room, 76 
28065—10—16Sydney.FOR SALE—Self-feeder, good condi

tion, No. 12.—Apply to 852 Duke 
St, West, or Phone W. 887-41.

28314—10—16

TO LET—Flat, 22 Celebration.
28218—10—18TO LET—Furnished rooms, 26 Orange 

St—Phone 1682-21. 28055—10—16iVIC-
TO LET—Middle flat, hardwood 

floors, double parlors, 8 bedrooms, 
dining room, kitchen, bath, woodhouse 
connected; gas, self entrance front and 
rear.—Phone M. 8886. 28183—10—17

PIANO MOVINGTO LET—Furnished room, furnace 
28020—10—16

TO LET—Furnished apartment, mod- Orange St.
28201—10—18FOR SALE—Six leather seated dining

room chain. Bargain.—8 Coburg St 
28822—10—16

4100. heat.—M. 2854-11. ern, 50 Queen St lenced man 
reasonable

WANTED—General maid. Mrs. Ma
honey, 289 Princess. 27849—10—18

PIANOS^ moved by exper 
and up-to-date gear, at 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1738. 3-33-t.f.

TO LET—Comfortable furnished bed
room. Central.—M. 8417-11.

TO LET — Westbank apartment, 
Mount Pleasant, $40.—M. 1456.

28144—10—17
iFOR SALE—Cadillac totiring seven 

In good condition. All FOR SALE—Large oak bedstead, 
spring, mattress, chairs, rockers, 

tables, “Glenwood Oak” parlor stove, 
Teed organ, revolving book stand, curl
ed hair narrow mattress.—Telephone 
West 881, afternoons.

TO LET—Flat, 43 Champion St., 
West, 7 rooms, hardwood floors, all 

modern improvements, furnace and 
garage,—Phone West 408-21.

28185—10—18

27832—H)—13passenger, 
cord tires, two spares. Will sell cheap. 
Owner going away.—86 Rock St., Mairt 
2040. 28804—10—16

WANTED — FEMALE HELP HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modem gear. Furniture 

moved to the couhtry, and general 
cartage*—Phone M 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

TO LET—Large front room, facing 
King Square.—Phone 4764. FURNISHED FLATS WANTED—Experienced stenographer 

TO LET—Furnished flat, three rooms, for large commercial firm, with 
lights, hot and cold water, clean and knowledge secretarial work preferred, 

sunny.—Phone 2391-11 Main, 29 St.! Apply, stating experience, age, religion, 
Paul St. 28283—10—19 and salary.—Box G 70, Times.

27807—10—13

WANTEDFOR SALE—One Chevrolet totiring 
car, 1917 model, license, good running 

order; bargain, $125. One 1918 Ford 
touring car, price $95 to clear; one 
Chevrolet touring, perfect running or
der, price $225. The above cars in per
fect condition. Must have the room 
for new cars, 
ings.—J. Clark & Son.

26191—10—15
TO LET—Furnished rooms.—45 Hors- 

fleld St.
,TO LET—Upper flat, 92 Mecklenburg 

St, 11 rooms. .Rent moderate. Ap
ply to tenant, any time.

FOR SALE—Bed, spring and mat
tress, almost new; mahogany finish. 

Bargain for quick sale.—Tel. M. 4682.
28178-10-18

27812-10-18

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 272 Princ- 
27717—10—19 28319—10—1528160—10—17 PLUMBINGTO LET—Furnished flat, from Nov. ——■— ... ---------

to May, North End.—Main 597-21. WANTED—Kitchen girl. 
28187—10—15

WANTEDGermain
^8310—10—15

TO LET—New flat, hardwood floors, 
modern Improvements, $25 month.—• 

Phone 4079-11. 28143—10—16

TO LET—Modern flat. M. 8128-11.
28100—10—15

JAMES H. JOHNSTpN, plumbing - 
and heating, repair work attended 

to.—20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602.

TO LET—Furnished room, gentleman. 
—142 Princess.

FOR SALE—Davenport and rug.— 
Apply evenings, 416 Union.

St Cafe.Terms. Open even- 
28199—10—15

26604—10—20 WANTED—Man and wife, man as 
butler, f urnaceman ; wife, cook,

laundress. References required. Ad
dress Mrs. Vanderhoof, 216 East 16th 
St, New York City, N. Y.

WANTED—Experienced chambermaid 
—Victoria Hotel. 28315—10—16

TO LET—Small furnished flat, mod
ern conveniences, desirable locality; 

until next May.—Box G 61, Times.
28107—10—15

28192—10—15 t.f.
FOR SALE—Chevrolet touring car, 

spot light, 
90 Winter. 

28240—10—15

FOR SALE—Self-feeder, size 18. 
Price $10.—Mrs. W. R. Robinson, 

28194—10—15
HOUSES TO LET1921 model, new top, 

other extras, $165.—Apfcly EARN $5 to $25 weekly the pleasant 
home work way making socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance imma
terial ; positively no canvassing. Par
ticulars 8c. stamp. Dept. C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

REPAIRINGGrand Bay. TO LET—Flat, 71 Brittain St En
quire 283 City road.

TO LET—Large flat, 55 Wright
28146^-10—17

28289—10—15TO LET—Cottage at Rockwood.— 
Ring 4597.

TO LET—Self-contained house, Doug
las aventie. All modern Improve

ments. Immediate occupancy. Rent 
reasonable.—Phoqé Main 4329 or 8667.

28180—10—18

TO RENT—For winter months, a 
small furnished flat. Apply 32 Man- 

awagonish road.

28105—10—13 SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder- 
ate prices.______________ _____________ _
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street. 
Main 587.

28276—10—15FOR SALE— Three piece parlor suit, 
same as new.—Mrs. Riley, Cold- 

28184—10—18

WANTED—Two connecting furnished 
rooms for housekeeping, winter sea

son, West Side; coal cooking stove pre
ferred.—Address Box 23, Beauport 
(College), Qtiebec.

New VictorFOR SALE—McLaughlin Car, 1922 
model; also Newcombe piano at a 

bargain.—Phone 8291-21.—S. H. Mc- 
Cutcheon, 40 Millidge Ave.

28115—10—15
brook.

FOR SALE—Glenwood range, No. 
408 E; good condition, cheap-fW.

28170—10—16

TO LET—Comfortable, modern flat, 
Rockland road.—Phone 468-41.

26044—10—16
ROOMS TO LET 28286—10—1628094—10—16 WANTED—Girl to keepf books and 

assist in retail store. Give phone 
number.—Write Box G 66, Times Of- 

28226—10—13

418. TO LET—Large front room, tinfurn- 
ished, light, bath and phone.—1 El-

28196—10—15, Çce.

WANTED—Man wants furnaces to 
Good references. — Phone 

28807—10—17

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, ejuipped 
with Hassop shocks. First $800 takes 

it.—Apply 96 Marsh Road.
TO LET—Six room cottage near dry 

dock. Ten dollars. Will sell on 
monthly payment.—East St. John 
Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St.

28235—10—15

tend.
4885-11.

FOR SALE—Small heater stove, triple 
grates, $9; No. 14 feeder, $5.—Lans- 

28244—10—18

TO LET—Flat, five rooms, bath and 
furnace.—Phone W. 855. liott Roii.

28098—10—15 28069—10-16downe House. WANTED—An organist Immediately 
in a local city church.—Apply Box 

28318—10—16

WANTED—Dining room girl, Boston 
Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St.

TO LET—Attractive room, very cen
tral. Privilege of range, dining and 

living room.-—M. 2012.
FOR SALE—Practically new dining 

room - suite, upholstered and mahog
any chairs, walnut centre table, roll 
top desk, Wilton square, bedroom fum- 
lttire, bookcase, piano, electric lamps.— 
Geo. Kennedy, 193 Queen.

TO LET—Heated flat, new and mod- 
28013-10-15 28246—10—13 g 72, Times.ern.—Phone M. 4598. REPAIRING and SkatesSHOE

Sharpened. Best grinding in town 
by experts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock 
street.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 28166—10—13TO LET<—New semi-detached house, 
six rooms, bath and furnace, 155 

Orange St. Telephone Main 437.
28248—10—15

WANTED—A girl to work at the WANTED—Two, three or four com- 
soda fount.—Royal Pharmacy, Ltd, fortable rooms for light housekeep- 

47 King St.

TO LET—Bright 7-room flat, central, 
from Nov. 1; hot-water heating. Rent 

$42. —Apply Box G. 42, Times, or 
Phone M. 1942. 10-8 tf

TO LET—Three unfurnished rooms, 9 
28905—10—13FOR SALE—Garage, concrete build

ing. Will accommodate 15 cars. 
Freehold lot, good growing business. 
Owner selling on account of health. 
Terms.—Box G7l, Times.

28092—10—13 jng) or small flat, from Dec. 1st to 
' May 1st.—Apply Box C 6, Times.

28223—10—15

St. Patrick.

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated. — J. Grondines, 24 

Waterloo St. 2—22—1924

WANTED—Waitress. Apply Royal 
Hotel.

28184—10—13 Phone M. 
28142—10—17

TO LET—Large room. 
4534-11.

TO RENT—From November 15th to 
April 15th, furnished self-contained 

house, 114 Wentworth street, modern 
in every way.—Apply on premises to 
Mrs. E. B. Nixon.

28160—10—17TO LET—Basement flat, 68 Moore St, 
27963—10—15

TO LET—Flat, 60 Prince Edward St.
27985—10—15

PRIVATE SALE—202 Duke St, 8 to 
5. Dining suite, parlor cabinet, beds, 

chairs, etc.

WANTED — Upholstering, polishing.
Best work, reasonable charges.— 

Phone W. 39.

$6.28328—10—16 WANTED — At once, experienced i 
stenographer. — McLaughlin Motor ; 

Car Co, Ltd, 144 Union St.
28014—10—15 !328188—10—1828168—10—15 OFFICES TO LET ROOFING28029—10—13 MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. — 48 

Horsfield St, right hand bell.
TO LET—House, 87 Elliott Row. 

Seven rooms. Possession given at 
Electric light and bath.—Apply

AUCTIONS TO LET—Offices, Ritchie Building.— 
Apply to The Royal Trust Co, 64 

28232—10—15
GalvanizedTO LET—From October 10, two up

per flats, 225 King St. East; nine 
rooms, bath, electricity, gas, hardwood 
floors, hot water heating. Open fire
places.—W. I. Fenton, Pugsley Bldg.

27808—10—13

HORSES, BTC. GRAVEL Roofing, also
iron and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

WANTED—Coat maker. Apply at 
A. E. Henderson’s, 51 Charlotte St.

28—t.f.CABINET 
PHONOGRAPH 

Chimes hall clock, din
ing suite, bedroom suite 
rugs, kitchen range and 
entire furnishings • of 
house BY AUCTI 

AT RESIDENCE 
No. 137 Queen Street, on MONDAY 
MORNING, the 15th insti, at 10 
o’clock. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

once.
to Judge Ritchie. Phone 690. Prince William St.

BIG REDUCTION Sale carriages, 
coaches, slovens, expresses, sleighs.— 

Edgecombe’s, City Road.

! WANTED—By two business girls, 
====^== j board and room in private family.

1 Must be central.—Apply Box G 54, 
| Times. 28158—10—17

28166—10—17
2—26—1924TO LET—Self-contained house, six 

rooms, light.': and bath. Can be oc
cupied immediately. Seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons.—44 Camden St.

28041—10—16

GARAGES TO LET WANTED —MALE HELP28324—10—19
SECOND-HAND GOODSTO LET—Upper flat, 82 McKeil St, 

Fairville. Six rooms, bath, electric
ity; $20 per month. Immediate pos
session.—Fenton Land & Building Co.

27809—10—13

TO LET—Garage. Dead storage $3 WANTED—Track laborers for Cana- 
per month.—Apply 114 Water St.1 dian Pacific, past Ottawa. Free re- 

28282—10—151 turn fare. Will meet men at station,
6.16 Friday night. Come with baggage _____
ready to go, or apply Mr. Bertrand, MEN AND WOMEN—Here is a real 
Hamilton’s Hotel. 28803—10—13 opportunity—sell Canada’s best Per-
--------------------- ----------- ;—-——----- . sonal Greeting Xmas Cards. Our agents
WANTED—Bricklayer. J. A. Grant w;thout previous experience are making 

& Co, Dry Dock, East SLJphn. $2 per hour spare or full time, day or 
28294—10—13 evenjng Beautiful sample book sup-

ON
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock.

LOST AND FOUND AGENTS WANTEDw.
TO LET—Brick house, 3 floors, bath 

on each ; good rooming bouée or 
apartments, Princess street, a corner.— 
W. E. A. Lawton & Son, Real Estate 
Broker.

FOUND—Sum of money, North End.
Owner may have by proving same. 

87 Adelaide, lower flat.

t.f.
TO LET—Beaconsfield Ave, Carleton, 

6 rooms, bath, lights and hot water, 
27887—10—18 verandah and large yard.—W. E. A.

Lawton & Son, Real Estate Brokers.
27886—10—13

EXECUTIONER WILL 
PAY DEATH PENALTY

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sett, consult uir

^ "% Germain Street

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc, purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012.

28261—10—13

FOUND—Sum of money in North 
End. Call Main 4661.

I TO LET—Self-contained house, mod- 
improvements.—Miss Merritt,

Paris, Oct. 11—Isidore Nespel, famil-__________ ___________________________ _
iarly known as “The Jackal”, official A yrnm rumt»w 99 nmmra qt plied free. Deal direct and get high-

26814—10—23 tq LET—Self-contained flat, 44 Ex- exectitioner of the, French penal set- ’ 28292__10__15 es* commissions and best service.—
_______ mouth, 7 rooms and bath, lights.— | tlement at Cayenne, French Guiana, is _______________________________________ Write without obligation, Manufactur-

Apply at Arnold’s Dept. Store. I shortly to be guillotined himself. As MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to ers, 122 Richmond West, Toronto.
27860—10—13 j,e },as a Tery poor opinion of the skill $60 paid weekly for your spare timCj 27798 10 15

St, w«;-pr=ô, : £ t ssi°”r, SSI
four rooms, in excellent condition, m H himsclf for his own execu- with work.-West Angus Show Card to travel and appoint agents. Yearly

sr* **Bmt "«*5 ... — ~ «LTS&i
TO LET—Self-contained flat, opposite after serving a long term of penal scr- . - ™ 8 Toronto

Queen Square, seven rooms, bath, vitude. Recently he quarrelled wrth a PURCHASE
electrics.-164 Sydney. convict and killed him in a fight He

278J3__xo__18 was tried and condemned to death and

ern28260—10—15 WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros, 555 Main 
street. Phone Main 4468.

120 Union St.L
LOST—A tin box, containing valu

able papers belonging to the late 
Frederick H. McKiel, is missing; Any
one having knowledge of same is re

quested to communicate immediately 
' with Inches, Weyman & Hazen,
I Market Square.

STORES AND BUILDINGS

TO RENT
Large Store, now being remod

elled, just opposite the Dufferin, 
the site of the proposed Million Dol
lar Hotel, Apply to F. G. Spencer, 
Ltd., office of Unique Theatre.

27877-10-13

GOOD BUSINESS AT FAIR.
All'of the booths at the New Bruns- I_____________________ _____________ ^_

wick Protestant Orphans’ Fair In St.
Andrew’s rink reported good business sandwich tray, C. H. MacFarlane; ten

pins, cutlery set, T. Campbell; shoot
ing gallery, brass tea kettle, Albert 
Uufl'y. ,

TRUNKS28036—10—13

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac
tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 

bags repaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty. — A Crowley & Co., 128 
Princess.

WANTED—Live agents for Watkins’ 
15(1 Family Necessities. Direct to 

Big profits.—J. P. Wat-
last night and there was a gratifyingly 

An excellent pro- WANTED—Second hand gasoline en
gine, 1% to 5 horse power; good or- consumers, 

der; cheap.—William McDade, Wells, kins Company, Dept. K, 379 Craig 
Kings Co. 28259—10—13 West, Montreal. 27097—10—27

the court of cassation rejected his ap
peal

large attendance.
gramme of music was supplied by St.
Mary’s band. Supplies for the fair $3,240- HOPE FOR $5,000.
have not been coming in so well as , Tiroes.
they did at the fair two years ago, The total of the Japanese Relief _______
thoce for the fancy work and baby fund contributions which have been LET—Manufacturer’s agent sam-
booth being particularly short. ToX received at the Red Cross headquar- 
uight the City Cornet band will pro- ters in the city arrfounted to $3,239.65 
vide the musical entertainment and the at the last count yesterday. Hopes are 
door prize will be a comfortable arm- held that the grand total may eventu- j

1 ,.hair The prize winners last night ally reach the $6,000 mark for the prov- , ;
4L were' as follows: Door prize, load of luce.’ Several of the city churches have
r*"- wood Frederick Brookins; ladies’ bean stiU to be heard from. The city grant .----- .

v,ntter set Mrs J Geary; gentle- of $500 lias not been included in the TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, 408 Union.—
mens’ bean toss, tobacco pouch, A. total and there are quite a number of Tel Main 2710. 28268-10-15
Parfitt; devll-among-the-tailors, silver1 centres in the province where appeals — 24 Barker
dish, H. Pitt; bagatelle, silver butter are being made but from which re-; TO LET-Flat, 24 Barker.
dUh. Richard Cline; excelsior, silver turns are not yet available.

TO LET—Flat, 479 Main St., also 
store 481 Main. Apply J. W. Jacob- 

27828—10—13
TO LET—Store on Union St., between

Charlotte and Sydney 81-^0 57, ^ gg7 ^ gt
WANTED—Men and women make 

$1 an hour; household.—Apply 698 
28258—10—16

UPHOLSTERINGWANTED—Second hand safe, about 
3x4 feet.—Address P. O. Box 1883.

27890—10—13
SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—Flats on Main street*—Ap

ply Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, 
Etc., 45 Canterbury St. 27806—10—13

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furni
ture repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 

10—11—1924

pie room, Standard Bank Building.— 
Apply to A. N. McLean, Oak Hall.

t 9—18—t.f.

Main St.WANTED—Position as shipper, six
teen years experience.—Apply Box 

28257—10—16 Elm St., Main 4054.TO LET—Upper heated seven room 
flat, modern improvements.—Tel. 

West 95. 27831—10—15

I G 68, care of Times. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith yesterday 
received $5 from Mrs. J. S. Flaglor as 
the first contribution towards the 
Health Centre campaign for funds.

i SITUATIONS VACANTWANTED—Position by experienced 
stenographer.—Box G 67, Times.

28262—10—17
FLATS TO LET WATCH REPAIRERSA $5 PRIVATE Christmas Greeting 

Card Sample Book free; representa
tives making ten dollars dally. Ex
perience or capital unnecessary. Brad
ley Company, Brantford, Ont.

TO LET—Bright, modern heated flat, 
229 Douglas avenue.

• and bath, hardwood floors throughout 
i—Phone Main 3000; evenings, Main 

?7788—10—19

Seven rooms DIAMONDS BOUGHT and So!d. 
Watch and Clock Repairing a special- 

642 ty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
WANTED—Position as companion or 

light house work.—Main 1814-41.
28108-10i-17 Use the Want Ad. Way

28265—10—16 ) 4776.

I
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For those seeding employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise
ments with a minimum of 1 5 cents.

pcms.
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MGR. HEBERT GIVtS 
UP PASTORAL WORK

i

Winter is Coming>

Our buyer returned yesterday. We in
vite your inspection tomorrow of his pur
chases. Is Your Property Protected ? t

Venerable Priest of Buc- 
touche Retires from Par

ish Charge.
mark of beauty.Most people consider paint and varnish 

but their real function is to protect and preserve. Is your property
You insure your house

as a

Several Hundred Dozen

Trimmed and 
Tailored Hats

ready to brave the rigours of winter? 
against fire. With paint and varnish protecting your property it 
is equally insured against the ravages of time and the elements.

toanei
Right Rev. Monsignor John Hebert, 

V. G., venerable priest of Buetouche 
parish; has resigned his pastoral charge 
and will give np active parish duty. 
He is about 70 years of age and for 
nearly 40 has been a priest, 
that time he has had the care of but

TMliUi

*
W‘Avmr » S.0>tL

Paint this autumn and save the repair money that you will m, 
evitàbly lose if you commence the winter with your house unpro

tected.In all

“Hand and Ring” Pure Prepared Paint

is GOOD paint—made with dependable oils and lasting colors. 
It not only protects you against loss in property value, but it adds 
beauty and attractiveness to your home.

two parishes, St. Paul for the first 20 
years and Buetouche also for 20. It was 
on October 17, 1903, that he transferred 
from St. Paul to Buetouche. He will 
have the best wishes of 'many warm 
friends for many years of happiness in 
his retirement from active duty.

The announcement of the change 
made this morning by His Lord-

\ Specially Purchased 
Specially Priced

WONDER VALUES TOMORROW
McAVITY’S ..r. ]

was
ship Bishop LeBlanc, who also told of 
appointments following Mgr. Hebert’s 
retirement. These are:—

Rev. Philip Hebert goes from St. 
Mary's, Kent, to Buetouche.

Rev. John Gaudet goes from Ste. 
Anne to St Mary’s. Father Gaudet is 
held in kindly memory in St. John as 
chaplain of the 168th French battalion 
which trained here for the Great War 
and went overseas from here, he going 
with them as chaplain.

Rev. Hector Belliveau of the L’As
somption parish succeeds Father Gau
det at Ste. Anne. It is Father Belli- 
veau’s first parish. He was formerly 
stationed in St. John and, during the 
war, was a military chaplain. He is 
well remembered in this city.

It is with sincere sorrow, says the 
Moncton Transcript, that the parish
ioners at L’Assomption Church have 
learned that Rev. Father Hector Belli
veau, who has bpen. assistant to Rev. 
Father H. D. Cormier, pastor, for a 
number of years, is about to be trans
ferred to Ste. Anne, Kent County, 
where he will take charge of the parish. 
Rev. Father Belliveau has made a large 
circle of warm friends during his stay 
in Moncton through his genial disposi
tion, who Will regret to hear of his 
leaving. He has taken a deep interest 
in sports, and is especially popular with 
the young people, whose good wishes 
will follow him to his new field of 
labor.

i

(V ’RHONE 
Main 2540

RIGHT REV. JOHN HEBERT, V.G.REV. JOHN GAUDET.

fV
local news | COAL SHOULD BE\

TO LOAD HERE.
S. S. Plummer arrived this morning 

from Halifax to complete loading for 
Upper Canadian and Great Lake ports.

WINS SCARF.
Mrs. Lampert of 42 Acadia street, 

with ticket No. 13 wins a beautiful 
bureau scarf worked by Nicholas Char- 
huk of Lancaster Hospital.

Marr Millinery Co., /

That is Summary of Situa
tion From Enquiries 

by Times.

SAID IT WAS TRUE.
One man appeared in the Police 

Court this morning on a charge of 
drunkenness, pleaded guilty. He was 
fined $8 and in default of payment 
two months in jail.

A FREAK.
In George Cunnirigham’s stall in the 

country market today was to be seen a 
cabbage stalk on which were 12 heads. 
It came from the farm of Wm. Brown 
of Digby N. &

From enquiries made today The 
Times-Star finds that there is no good 
re tison to expect higher coal prices in 
St. John in the coming winter than 
those of last winter. There is an 
abundant supply of soft coal in sight 
Of Welsh semi-anthracite, 4,500 tons 
have been imported, and 2,000 tons of 
Welsh anthracite is on the way. There 
b also Scotch coal. Any advance in 
the price of American anthracite at 
the mines is not likely to be sufficient 
to justify an advance here. Soinething 
depends on whether dealers buy from 
the companies or New York brokers, 
the latter of course getting a snug 
commission.

In regard to handling coal here, at 
least two firms have found a way to 
reduce the cost. Whereas last winter 
oonsiderable coal was landed at a rail
way 
rail
that by chartering a small steamer the 
coal can be laid alongside the firm’s 
own sheds, and this should make a 
material difference in cost.

Regarding coke, it is noted that the 
price is just about high enough to 
keep out American, and it is alleged 
is higher than the cost o(•production 
would warrant.

Underwear Week! \>
i

ALL WOOL GARMENTS ill
0

In Tru-Knit, Watson’s, Atlantic, Velo Knit 
and Stanfield’s

WAS DENSE
The fog was dense here last even

ing. It seemed to settle only on the 
harbor and ground as the stars could 
be seen brightly gleaming overhead.

MR. COPP TO BE HERE.
Hon. A. B. Copp, Secretary of State, 

has left Ottawa for a visit to the Mari
time Provinces. He will return about 
the 21St. Mr. Copp will later come to 
St. John to be present at the opening 
of the great dry dock on October 29.

HERE FOR MATCH
The Fredericton High School foot

ball team arrived in the city this morn
ing en route to Rothesay, where they 
will play the Rothesay Collegiate School 
fifteen this afternoon in the second 
game of the Interscholastic League.

MILK OUTPUT.
In connection with the milk question, 

E. E Brown, managing director of the 
Purity Milk Company said this morn
ing that his company pasteurizes 4,000 
quarts a day for other people, and dis
tributes 3,800 quarts on its own deliv
ery, so that the total handled is 7,800 
quarts.

The Times is indebted to the New 
Freeman for the pictures produced 
herewith. . .

I
*

FineShirts, Drawers and Combinations, 
rib or heavy rib. Our prices in heavy weight 
underwear will surprise you. SAVES HIS DOG wharf and had to be hauled by 

to the yards, it has been found

See Our Special at $1.45 a garment Stephen Campbell Joins In 
When Chum is Attack

ed by Six.
F. S. THOMAS ti

The action of a young lad, Stephen 
Campbell, in defending his Airedale 
terrier from a concerted attack by six 
other dogs in the ♦Idnlty of the cor
ner of Sydney and Brittain streets yes
terday afternoon, was commented on 
by a lady who resides in that locality 
this morning. She said that the lad, 
who is a driver for Vanwart Bros., 

delivering groceries in the south 
end of the city when the dog, which 
usually accompanies him on his rounds 

suddenly attacked by the sextette. 
Alighting from his seat he waded in 
amongst the growling, biting animals, 
and fought them off and rescued his 
pet, which by this time had been bad
ly mauled.

Even then his troubles were not over 
for one of the attackers was persist
ent in following up the assault and the 
young lad was compelled to take hold 
of him, push him bodily through a 
fence opening and close the gate on 
him. His action was highly commend
ed by those who witnessed the affair.

I539 to 545 MAIN ST. 1FAR FROM HOI«
t

I
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Big American Squirrel Shot 
Today Near the Mana- 

wagonish Road.
= OYSTERS = was

was
on the Half Shell

When George McPherson of Mana- 
w agonis h Road, was passing through 
his yard this morning he saw an un
usually large squirrel chasing a small
er one in one of the trees. He got out 
his rifle and shot the attacker. He 
found that the animal was 23 inches 
long from tip to tip and had a tail 
which was fully 12 inches long. It was 
almost entirely grey in color, with 
slight touches of brown underneath.

George Cushing, who has had con
siderable experience in the New Bruns
wick and Maine woods, when shown 
the animal, declared that it was not a 
native of New Brunswick, nor had he 
ever seen one ih Maine although he 
had been shown some of them on the 
Boston common. He said that it was 
known as the American grey squirrel, 
and he was unable to account for its 
presence so far from its native habitat.

The squirrel was sent to I. N. Fan- 
joy, principal of the Fairville Superior 
School, and it was examined with 
great interest by both pupils and teacli- 

ît is Mr. McPherson’s intention 
to have the pelt stuffed and mounted 
and keep it as a souvenir.

MORE FRIENDS GO 
Men have been engaged during the 

last few days cutting down trees in 
King Square and the Old Burying 
grounds. Some of the trees were dead 
and considered a menace to pedestrian 
travel and it was decided to remove 
them. Other trees are having dead 
branches cut off.

___ plump, juicy, fresh from Shediac and Buetouche
bays. Choice morsels, these. .Have some oysters at the

i SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST.OAK HALLRoyal HotelI Garden Cafe KING ST.

^AAAAAA^^AA^VS^A^AAAAAAAAA^
jouinn,— ................

FINES IN MILK CASES.
Sarah Nelson and Thomas Dean ap

peared in the police court this morning 
on a charge of selling milk without a 
license. They pleaded guilty and were 
fined $6 each. Edward Boyle was also 
fined $5 for transporting milk to St. 
John district in cans other than the 

and type approved by the Board 
of Health. Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. 
C., appeared ih the interests of the 
Board of Health.

EIGHT MORE CARS 
TO E. ST. JOHN FOR 

DOCK OPENING

?i

The Table of a Hundred Uses\

Eight additional street cars will be 
put into service to accommodate the 
crowds going to East St. John for the 
opening of the big St. John dry dock, 
so M. A. Pooler, manager of the N. B. 
Power Company announced this morn
ing. Two groups of four cars each will 
alternate between the head of King 
street and the terminus of the railway 
at Little River, operating on about a 
fifteen minute schedule. A new turn
out, capable of accommodating the four 
cars, has arrived in the city and will 
be installed in the Westmorland road 
near

r size

What a blessing a Folding Table is l One that 
may be kept behind a door or in a closet, ready at any 
moment for the odd game of cards, for serving tea on 
the verandah, or even for ironing there on a warm day, 
or in the cool of the evening it will support the phono
graph or father’s smoking kit and the daily papers.

The one illustrated is so light (weighing only U 
pounds) so strong (will support half a ton) so compact 
and so easily handled and withal so good looking, that 
it is not surprising that “everyone who sees one wants 
one.” As shown, with fumed oak top, price is $5.65. 
Others have felt top or linoleum top and some are larger 
in diameter. Let us show you how necessary they are 
in your home.

I
i

i A GENEROUS GIFT.
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, convener of 

the ways and means committee of the 
Health Centre, was rejoiced this morn
ing upon receiving from J. S. Gregory a 
check for $100. Mrs. Smith spoke en
thusiastically of this generous donation 
as a fine example for others to follow 
tomorrow — which is Health Centre 
Tag Day. A day of generous giving 
for this cause which is of so much 
direct service to all is naturally ex
pected.

X
ers.

1

PROPERTY SALESf’T;
the corner of Egbert street

<Recent property transfers have been 
recorded as follows :—
St John County.

A. Burley to Ella M. Burley, prop
erties in Lancaster.

Georgia M. Crane to J. R. Gale, 
property on Mount Pleasant.

W. Fletcher to heirs of W. Fletcher 
and others, property in St Martins.

Heirs of J. Fletcher to J. W. Fletcher 
property in St. Martins.

Heirs of W. A. Penaligan to Minnie 
Jones, property in Winter street.

F. S. Thomas to Marion Gregory, 
property in Lancaster.

G. H. Waterbury to J. W. Maher, 
property in Queen street.
Kings County»

Fred Callahan to W. W. Callahan, 
property in Norton.

Catherine Cnrren, per administratrix 
of mortgage, to Annie L Duffy, prop
erty in Sussex.

J. H. Folkins to F. C. Folkins, prop
erty in Studholm.

Heirs of J. A. Riedle to Matilda Rie- 
dle, property in Studholm.

Matilda Riedle to Harry Riedle, 
property in Studholm.

Edna E. Ritchie and others to Edna 
E. Betts, property in Westfield.

f FAMILY TROUBLE.
A family quarrel, in which the evi

dence was that the father seized a 
flower pot to hurl at his son and the 
latter seized a chair and started for his 
parent threatening to split his head 
open, was aired in the police court yes-i 
terday afterncon. The defendant in the 
case was Herbert Nichols, colored, who 
was ares ted on a charge of assaulting 
his father, Charles A. Nichols. Magis
trate Henderson struck a fine of $20 
against the accused, but allowed it Jo 
stand pending his future conduct.

said Mr.“ Well,”
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter,
«I gee you folks hes got 
lots o’ lamps to your 
feet an’ aint satisfied 
yit.” 1 I

“No, sir,” said the 
reporter, “we are still 
in a blaze of dark
ness.”

“Well 
Hiram,
cussedness you can’t 
be licked. Aint St.
John the ‘git-together 
city’? Why don’t you 
git together? Why 
don’t one bunch know 
what the other bunch 
is doin’—so’s they kin 
keep from gittin’ 
tangled up?"

“The atmosphere,” said the reporter, , . xl
“is so electrified that if the City Coun- A notice which was received in the 
cil got up close to the Civic Powel city this morning, issued by the 
Commission the members of both Deputy of Marine and Fisheries, Ot- 
would be shqfked into insensibility, tawa, gives notice of the discontinu- 
Also, if the New Brunswick Electric ance of the light at Negro Point 
Power Commission got close to the breakwater on or about Nov. 15, and is 
New Brunswick Power Company there taken as confirming announcements 
would be a fire visible at Musquash." that the extension work will be under- 

“Weli ” said Hiram, “if you want to taken immediately. Alexander Gray, 
know what I think about it—I’d say egineer of the Public Works Depart- 
It’s time this here shootin’ at long range ment, is at present m Ottawa, prob- 

stopped. Pll bring down a ably in connection with this matte* 
bunch o’ schoolboys from The Settle- The official notice reads:— 
ment an’ zettle this hull thingOn two (199) Bay of Fundy—Entrance to 
shakes of a lamb’s tail. No wonder St. John Harbor—Negro Point break- 
folks up west is askin’ what’s the mat- water light to he discontinued. Date-- 
tcr with the Maritimes. The idee of . On or about November 15, 1923. Posi- 
growed-up men sparrin’ around like a' tion—About 50 feel from outer end of 
lot o’ young roosters—an’ making faces Government breakwater, west en- 
at one another like little kids. Blah !” trance to harbor.

r

Cut Down Coal 
Bills

! Floor Coverings 
of All Kinds.

91 Cmarlottc Strut.sir,” said 
fer pure »

LOOKS LIKE WORK 
ON BREAKWATEROnly by getting every bit of heating energy from every 

scuttle of coal can you keen your coal bills down to a point 
which represents true economy—worth-while saving. While 
good Coal Hods are necessary, a

“DAISY” ROTARY ASH SIFTER
You just dump the ashes into the 

hopper, close the cover, turn the crank, sending the half-burned 
coal into the attached scuttle and the fine ashes into the 
barrel beneath. Clean and economical.

ORDINARY ASH SIFTERS
we also sell, besides Galvanized Ash Barrels, Fire Shovels, 
Coal Shovels, Pokers, Lifters, Stove Pipe, Black Lead and 
other cold weather needs in this line.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT, STREET FLOOR.

MDepartment Notice of Dis
continuance of Light 

About Nov. 15. The All-Important Fursis vitally important

All that is distinctive, exclusive, and new in ideas is here shown.

Magee Furs. The prices are so new, too.

COATS
Black Pony, 40 and 42 long ; black Lynx Cat and Skunk. Shawl collars and 

cuffs, best quality fancy poplin lining..................... $150.00 and $175.00

Muskrat, 40 to 47 long, shawl and chin-chin collars, bell cuffs, four, five and 
six row borders, soft fancy silk lined...........................$175.00 to $295.00

Altogether lovely are

REMEMBER WHEN-
W.H.THORNE & CO., Ltd.* I

South Bay mill boilers blew up with | 
loss of life, on November 25, 1890?

Two Indians tried to shoot rapids 
in Reversing Falls in canoe at dead 
low water on August 26, 1898, and one 
was

Vwas
-/HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Houm 8 to 6. Open Saturday Nights until 10. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED St. John, N. BSince 1859
63 KING STREETdrowned?

SEND ’EM IN.

I

j

1

POOR DOCUMENT

Affected By Pastoral Changes

?

Topat Weather Is
■

And Here Are Your

Topcoats
English Gabardines, a showerproof coat as well 

an ideal Topcoat...

as

$25, $30, $35

Medium and dark grey all wool Cheviots in Slip-on 

and Chesterfield styles, for the more conservative
$20, $25, $30, $35dressers

Fancy Tweed Slip-ons in grey herringbones, lovats, 
browns and fancy mixtures—the popular coat for 

$20, $25, $30, $35, $40, $45

Men’s Clothing—2nd Floor.

and oldyoung

'THIS IS UNDERWEAR WEEK
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As Hiram Sees It
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-the HOUSE FURNISHER
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